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ARE AT IT 
ONCE MORE

10 PAY MORE FOR •
OUR BOOTS AND SHOES

ALL HONORS PAID AS BODY OF 
I AMBASSADOR IS STARTED ON 

SAD JOURNEY TO THE STATES

STATUTE OF WASHINGTON 
IN WESTMINSTER ABBEY ARREST

Advance in Tanners* Prices Urged 
at Toronto Meeting

Oae of the Plans of British Com
mittee on the Peace Centen
ary

Toronto, Dec. 21—1That footw^r is to 
mfcke another advance in price is the gen
eral belief expressed today, following the 
annual meeting of the tanners’ section of 
the board of trade yesterday, wmen Chair
man F. G. Clark in his retiring address, 
advised that immediate action be taken 
to further increase the price on the ground 
that the tanners were forced to pay ab
normal prices for hides- and skins of all 
varities.

The prevailing prices, it was said, were 
the highest known in the history of the 
trade, being fully 26 pdt cent more than 
at the commencement of the year, when 
it was thought that the higli water mark 
had been reached. The chairman could 
see no immediate relief and declared that 
the tanners were facing à grave situation, 
as the price of leather had not increased 
commensurately with the cost of securing 
the hides ahd skins.

St John People Will Be 
Especially Interested 

In This
vjk Chicago Police Seek 

Slayers of Diamond 
Broker Logue

London, Dec. 21—The British committee 
, organized for the celebration of the centen

ary of Anglo-American peace* in 1914 has 
drawn up a very comprehensive pro
gramme. I

It is proposed that a monument to 
George Washington be erected in West
minster Abbey or in Westminster Hall, 
adjoining the House of Commons.

It is also proposed that Sulgrave Manor, 
Northamptonshire, the ancestral home oi: 
Washington, should be purchased, and that 
an organized effort be made on both sided 
of the Atlantic and in the British colonies 
to promote well-considered educational 
methods and the growth of the feelings of 
mutual respect, affection and good will 
as well as mutual knowledge among the 
peoples of British and American descent.

Lectureships at the principal universities 
prizes for essays on Anglo-American rela
tions and new school readers are to be 
included in the educational scheme,.

WANT TO SELL I. C. R. m' :
STABBED IN OFFICE.

■

S3 Wj 1Certain Moncton and Neva Scotia 
Gentlemen Are in Montreal and 
Seek to Further the Project— 
The Government Work in 
Halifax

Twe Men and Two Wome*.
I

Taken in Charge—Accident of 
Lawyer Losing Bearings Lends 
to Their Capture — Blonde i 
Woman in Case I

I
♦
Helen Miles Rosers v

London, Dec. 21—The body of Ambus-^ 
eador Whitelaw Reid was started on its 
journey to the United States today and 
the highest honors were paid as it left 
London.

The coffin was placed on a gun. carriage 
drawn by six horses and driven by 
of the Royal Horse Artillery. The stars 
and stripes was spread over the casket. 
Light ucn-comin îseion et 1 officers, acting as 
bearers, walked at each side.

As the procession started from Dor- 
•chester House on its way to Victoria Sta
tion, it was led by à squadron of the Horse 
Qnards. The band of the Scots Guards 
followed and behind, them came the pipers 
of the regiment who alternated with the 

London, Dec. 21—The anxiously await- other musicians in playing dirges. Then 
ed Ottoman courier lias arrived from cam® the casket, followed by a battalion 
Constantinople bearing fresh instruc- Scots Guards wearing their bearskin 
tions to the Turkish peace plenipoten- head dresses and carrying their rifles re- 
tiaries. In view of -the forecast of these v<srsed. At the same time a battery of 
instructions telegraphed from Constant- H°rse Artillery stationed in the parade
inople it is feared that the contents are eround in St. James Park, fired a salute of
likely to precipitate trouble! nineteen guns.

There is little doubt, however, that the T,lc route of the procession was kept 
foreign ambassadors have made the nee- c)ear by lia« of mounted police. A guard 
cssary arrangements to intervene with the of honor was drawn up inside Victoria 
hope of preventing an irretrievable rup- Station, and the men presented arms as 
ture until they have tried to bridge the the * was brought in, and placed on 
gulf separating the allied Balkan na- tbe catafalque in the purple-draped car of
tions from the Turks on the question of the special train.
the, future of Adrianople, The band of the Scots Guards played

Vienna, Dec. 21—After a fifty hour ses- «Abide With Me,” and as the train drew 
sion, the lower house has adopted in its out °t the station the guard of honor 
original form the government bill pro- Presented arms and the pipers played 
viding for services to be rendered in time “The Lowers of the Forest,” a moving 
of war by private individuals and by com- highland dirge.
munes in the matter of the means of Portsmouth, Dec. 21—Full naval honors
traiyport and care of the army. The wefe Paid to the body of Ambassador
bill met with much opposition, but all Reid on arrival at this port from London, 
the minority amendments were rejected. Admiral Sir Hedworth Meux, commander 

London, Dec 21—A despatch to the Daily of the port, and all the high naval officers
Telegraph from Vienna reports a serious here yerc at the station. As the train
anti-dynastic agitation in, Montepcgro,. ar»- halted at the 'platfomn -Nelson's flagship 
ing out of thé lack of success of the Mon- fir®d a salute of nineteen miniate 
tenegrin army beejeging Scutari. In ad
dition to the loss of 0,000 men. including 
many officers belonging to the beet famil
ies of -the kingdom, the results of the 
war are proving very serious and famine 
is threatened.

“The king himself took command of the 
troops at the last moment,” the corre
spondent continues, ‘^hoping to associate 
hie name with the fall of Scutari, and 
thus strengthen the dynasty, but the siege 
has failed and the position of the besiegers 
in winter is worse than that of the be
sieged.

“Montenegro, it will be recollected, was
nouncemcnt ef Another Drop » th^TurCttlh^rsm^
Philadelphia army has been unable to accomplish much,

the only fortress of importance which they 
attacked being still in the possession of the 

Boston, Dec. 21—Agitation to reduce the Ottomans.” 
price of eggs in this city resulted in Mis. "onaon. Dec. 21—King Ferdinand of 
Susan E. Stevens, secretary of the Wo- *Sul8ar’a “ft Salonika hurriedly yesterday 
men’s Htameetead Association, announcing i ,or Bulgaria on receipt of a despatch from 
float farmers in the suburbs would sell ““ g“yernment. His sons Prince Boris 
fresh eggs to the association for eighteen 8nd Prance Cyril will follow him today, 
cents a dozen. Mrs. Stevens proposes . London, Dec. 21 The Morning Post says 
the establishment of egg depositories in ^i^.. crataiids Diat while there is no pos- 
“half way” places where eggs may be left tbe allies giving their consent
by the farmers and brought to this city. to JAirkey retaining Adrianople, they are 

Alton E. Briggs, executive secretary of ytuling to entertain a request to preserve 
the Boston Fruit and Produce Exchange, “*e famous Sultan Selim .Mosque there 
said that the wholesale price for fresh eggs j *or the Mohammedan faith ahd are ready 
wae 38 cents a dozen in this city. He be-1 *? ma^e a°>" reasonable concession to 
lieves that there can be no serious inten- -lurkish feeling.
tion among farmers to sell eggs at a low- . Vienna, Dec. 21—In connection with the 
er price. impending general settlement of the eitua-

Warm weather has brought about a *’on *n the Balkans and the redelimitation 
reduction in price in this section during the frontiers, some of the Vienna news- 
tile last week. papers raise the question of the readjust-

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 21—The price of meut of the Austrian and Montenegrin 
eggs is still coming down here as a result hue6 near Cattaro, a seaport of Austro^ 
of the campaign league to reduce the cost : Hungary in Del Mat!a at the foot of the

Montenegrin mountains, in accordance 
v,ith Austrian wishes. The demand refera 
especially to the Montenegrin mountain 
Lovecen, which dominates the port of 
Cattaro. x 

Naples, Dec. 21—The Vienna

________  ; v/ I

Chicago, Dec. 21—Every available due 
was followed by the police today in an ef
fort to find the slayer of Joseph H. Logue 
a diamond broker, who yesterday was stab
bed and beaten to death in his office in 
the McVicker theatre building in the heart 
of the down town, district!

Much importance is attached, by the po
lice to the arrest of Clyde- Stratton, an ex- 
convict and fugitive from the Coluinbue, 
Ohio, penitentiary, Edward Hampden, ar
rested with Stratton, and two women, one 
saying she is the wife of Hampden and 
the other the wife of “Toronto Jim” John
son, a safe blower now serving a twenty 
year term in the Waupen, Wis., peniten
tiary.

F. A. Carnal, former district attorney 
of Hill county Montana, saw two man 
rush out of the buliding where the crimp 
v as committed at about the time the dia
mond broker was slain. Unfamiliar with 
the down town district, Carnal had wan
dered into the theatre building believing 
he was1 entering the First National Bank 
building, where he had business. His de
scription of the two men led to the arrest 
of Stratton and Hampden in another side 
of the flat, about twelve hours later. Both 
women under arrest are blondes and a 
blonde woman has been seen on many oc
casions in Logue’s office. The motive for 
the crime.puzzled the police for a time, 
but early tod'ay Captain Halpin gave it 

his opinion, that .the robbery had actuat
ed the crime. • *

Jewels and money to the value of prob
ably $3,600 were said to be missing. The 
police said nothing has been learned in 
the man’s life that would tiktise him. to be 
murdered for revenge.

Efforts will be made today to photograph 
finger prints found on papers in the safe 
and on the door of the vault. None could 
be found yesterday which was not smeared.
In the opinion of the, police, the finger 
print; expert rendered them useless for 
purposes of identification.

Mrs. Logue, the widow, told the police 
that her husband had no fortune and did 
not even carry any insurance. She was un
able to give the police any motive for the 
crime.

Iamous Dorchester House 
London

Montreal, Dec. 21—Matthew Lodge, of 
Moncton, president of the Maritime Board 
of Trade, who is here today, will, early, 
in the next year, head a delegation from 
the maritime provinces which avili ask 
the dominion government for double-track
ing of the I. C. R. and will rage that thq 
railway be handed over to a company.

Mr. Lodge says that a decided change 
has come in the -views of maritime prov
ince people in regard to the ownership of 
the I. C- R., and that they think, too, 
that the east has suffered long enough at; 
the expense of the west, and that the 
former should get a share of attention.

Five lower province men in Montreal 
today declared them selves in favor of com
pany ownership of the L C. R. They are 
W. A. Black and lit. Col. Whitman ot 
Halifax, Mathew Lodge of Moncton, E. 
M. McDonald, M. P. for Picteu and H. J, 
Logan, ex-M. P. for Cumberland.

The dominion government maintained; 
such secrecy regarding their plane for Hali
fax, which included terminals a mile and 
a quarter long, and an ultimate expendi
ture of $30,000,600 that real' estate values 
iverc not pt all inflated by Hon, Frank 

. Cochrane’s announcement. The govern
ment did all its buying before speaking, 
and so fixed a standard of value, says W. 
A. Black of the Halifax steamship, firm; 
of Pickford A Black, who is here today, 

Mr. Black expects, however, that Hali
fax will have a real boom in the near, 
future. Among the improvements looked; 
for ig an imperial government dry dock 
for both vessels of war and the merchant 
marine. The new government terminals 
will be started early neat spring, and it)

■' “ * " Igggûp

that the I. C. R. will 
have a surplus of $886,000 this year, and 
that $500,000 of this will be put into newt 
rolling stock. A double track, with pro
vision for four tracks, if necessary, will be 
built around the city at once.

(

GERMAN VESSEL ON 
HAND AT MANOEUVRES; 

FRENCH DISPLEASES

men

CHINESE ARRESTED
FROM SULTAN ON THEFT CHARGE

B First Case ef Kind in Memory ef 
Toronto Police Cherbourg, France, Dec. 21—Much bitter- 

ness of feeling has been caused here, es
pecially in naval circles, by the continued 
presence of a German government’s cable 

.Toronto, Dec. 21—lor the first time in skip, without any ostensible reason, during 
the history of the Toronto police, so far, a series of important naval blockade man
as the oldest officials n the foroe can re- 2CU!re* being carried out by the French 
collect, a Chinese has been placed under 

1 arrest on theft and shop breaking charge.
There are sixteen charges against Chu 

Fong, who was arrested while trying to 
dispose of some jewelry and other articles, 
which he is alleged to have stolen from 
laundry establishments belonging to Chin
ese in all parts of the cityi

Mgs.J. HUBEgrVARP

fleet.
The German vessel, which has been in 

and out of the port since the beginning 
of the week, took a position last night 
opposite the principal fort. The French 
admiral sent a naval officer to request the 
commander of the German vessel either to 
put out to sea or to come into the public 
harbor. The German chose the latter 
course, and his vessel is now lying there.

The incident has been reported to the 
French minister of marine at Paris.

DIES OF MES
-

I. c. R. Brakt 
Hurt Last Nij 
Daughter of 
Man Dead

$fan Who Was 
jht in! Moncton— 
Tanner St. John

C01MNI FILED IN SOU
AMT NAT GOODWIN C. P. R. APPOINTMENTLos Angeles, Gal., Dec. 21—A complaint 

by a shunter iir the yard here last night c?,Died^a.n» ^0r $25*000 damage» for alleged

eurred. Mr. Archibald lived in Lutz street ™
and jumped from the Maritime express y MarJorle Barrott in
to reach his home quickly. He is survived fjT.k! ! WelY* yfars a»°- Iour years 
by . is wife and four small children. He J beJan her stage career, and two 
was well known and popular among the yeara a®° “ ie lnt;t ^ at Goodwin, 
trainmen. Deep sympathy is felt for the 
bereaved family.

The death of Mi’s. Kathleen Elizabeth 
Leavitt, widoov sof Edward Leavitt, oc
curred at twelve o’clock last night at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. E. T. Tritee 
in this city. She had reached thea ad
vanced age of eighty-seven years. She had 
made her home with her daughter here 
lor some time and for the last six or seven 
years had been in failing health. She was 
a daughter of the late Winthrop Robinson 
of St. John.

i
asMontreal, Dec. 21—A C P. R. circular 

teday announces the appointment of A. 
P. Mactier as general manager of eastern 
lines including maintenance and operation. 
This; post has been vacant two years.

Mr. Mactier, who is now one of the 
assistants to the vice-president, will as
sume his new title on January 1. Hie 
jurisdiction will extend east of Fort Wil
liam.

atmi gune.

This fanions Dorchester residence wae 
rented by Mr. Reid, from Major Francis 
Holford, the king’s equerry. The annual 
rentaJ, $35,000, was twice that of the sal
ary Mr. Reid received ae ambassador. The 
king and queen and royal family/were of
ten guests tliefre. Mr. Reid was survived 
by Mrs. Reid and their two children, 
Helen Miles Rogers, well' known writer* 
and Mrs. John Hubert Ward, whose mar
riage in 1908 was the star ettractio# for 
the year in London and New York so
ciety.
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■ 10 MWEGGS AT 18 J

TO SPEND BIRTHDAY IN
1IISE 1ERE HE WAS BffltN

i

Washington, Dec. 21—Equalling, and per
haps exceeding the wild rush of imnoigra- 
tion to America a quoirter of a centory 
ago, is the tremendous flood of'Europeans 
now pouring intb the Argentine Republic 
to. develop its vast resources.

Figures received at the state departmeait 
and just made public show that in ten 
days, in last November no fewer than 
17,530 European immigrants landed in the 
southern republic. Eighty per cent 
Italians and Spaniards.

I

Boston Report Coupled With An- Princeton, N. J. Dec. 21—When Wood- 
a'ow Wilson wakes up on the morning of 
Dec. 28 he expects to find himself in the 
same house an Steam ton, Va., ih which he 
was born sixty-five years ago that day.

The preaadent-elect said he woiald leave 
here on Dec. 27 and reach his birthplace 
that night, so to sleep in the Presbyterian 
parsonage where he was born. He will 
spend the next day, his birthday, in Staun
ton, where a jubilee celebration has been 
arranged in his honor.

I
Cabinet Now CompleteDISAGREEMENT OF JURY 

IN THE HICKEY CASE
Tokio, Dec. 21—The cabinet of Premier 

Count Kataura wars completed today when 
Admiral Baron Minoru Saito, by com
mand of the emperor, retained his old post 
as minister of marine, and Pritice Fnsîi-, 
imi accepted the qffice of lord keeper o£ 
the privy seal.

\

■1SAYS TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
LOSES 91 HANDLING Of • 

MESSAGES IN JAPANESE

were
Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 21—After nine hours 

deliberation the joiry in the case of J. 
Fraook Hickey, accused of murdering 
Joseph Josephs, a seven-year-old Lacka- 
u ana boy, was unable to reach a verdict 
and the twelve men were locked up last 
night.

FINLEY J. SHEPARD, ST. LOUIS
RAILROAD MAN, WHO IS TO MARRY 

MISS HELEN M. GOULD IN JANUARY
RAISE FUND OF HALF A

MILLION IN LIQUOR FIGHT.Ottawa. Dec. 20—That on accoimt of the 
lack of knowledge by the telegraph 
Panics of the Japanese language, deception 
was made easy, so that in one case a tele
gram containing 267 words was paid for as 
only 104 words because of the joimaig of 
words therein, was the statement made 
by W. u. Camp, of the C. P. R. Telegraph 
company at a hearing before the railway 
commission of the application of the Jap
anese consul-general to require the tele
graph companies to Accept wires in his 
native tongue.

The authorized languages for telegraph 
traoaemission are English, French, Germaao, 
Italian, Dutch, Portuguese, Spanish and 
Latin. Japanese is accepted for interna
tional traffic Judgment was reserved.

I com-

XMAS DAY NICKELS 
GO TO CAR EMPLOYES

I
Washington, Dec. 21—Nearly 400 tem

perance avorkers from throughout the 
United States who have been here to urge 
the passage of legislation prohibiting ship-1 
ments of liquor anto “dry” territory have 
scattered for their homes to work towards 
the raising of a fund of $500,000 in yearly i 
installments of $100,000 for the inaugura
tion of a nation wide croisade.

■
iSs:N. ;

.....
New York, Dec. 21—All the nickels 

which are spent on the New York street 
cars on Christmas Day will go to the 
street railway employes as a Christmas 
gift from the operating companies. All men 
who have been in the service of the com
panies for a year and who do not get 
more than $25 a week will share in the 
distribution, which means a five-collar gold 
piece for each one.

i ■Harvester Company Suit
Chicago, Dec. 21—The last of the sched

uled hearings in the government’s suit to 
dissolve the International Harvester Com
pany as a combination in restraint of 
trade was held here yesterday. At its con
clusion, the government attorneys went 
into conference to check up the results of 
the hearings in various cities and to decide j 
upon further action. It is possible that ' 
an additional hearing may be held soon; 
in New York! Hearings on behalf of the 
International Harvester Company may be 
demanded by Harvester attorneys.

of living. The league on Friday placed on 
sale “selected” storage eggs at twenty-two 
cents a dozen. The price charged by the 
league for these eggs a few days ago was 
twenty-four cents. The prices of the bet
ter grade have also been reduced.

si

■war corres
pondent of the Çorriere Del Mattino savs 
Turkey and Austria have concluded a 
formal agreement under which Turkey 
undertakes to ensure the failure of the 
peace negotiations and on the resumption 
of hostilities, Austria will march two 
armies across Servia and Macedonia on 
Salonika.

NO MORE roue RECEPTIONS 
AT WHITE HOUSE IS DECLARED

iiBAPTIST CHURCHMRS. DONAT LEGERE 
OF SHEDIAC DEAD

■
MISSION ESTIMATE Princeton, N, J,, Dec. 21—The days of 

public receptions in the big east room of 
the White House are numbered and in 
the next administration people will not 
be received at the executive mansion mere
ly for the purpose of shaking hands or 
gazing in curiosity at the president.

President-elect Wilson has declared that 
he sjw no use in spending time just to re
ceive people .who had no public business 
to transact at the White House,

: ■

Toronto; Ont., Dec. 21—Members of the 
Canadian Baptist churches will be asked 
to contribute $162,000 towards mission 
objects during 1913, according to the esti
mates just prepared. This amount in
cludes both hom,e and foreign missions. 
Mcmbeis of the Toronto churches expect 
to raise over half the total.

Sliediac, N. B., Dec. 21—Mrs. Donat 
Legcre of this place is dead at the 
age of eighty-five years. She had en
joyed good health until a few days ago 
when heart complications set ira terminat- 
iaag hea- life. She was formerly Miss Coline 
LeBlanc of Shediac. Her hoosband died 
Ihia-ty-eigbt years ago and since then she 
lud made her home with her son, Paul, 
proprietor of the Royal Hotel. She leaves 
three brothers and two sisters, three sous 
and two daughters. The sooos are Paul, 
Thad’dy of Montreal, and Dennis of Fox 
Greek. The daughters are Mrs. Lennie 
and Mrs. Dave Durand of Providence, R. I.

Noted Gifts to British Nation
London, Dec. 21—The avili of Lady Lay- 

ard, widow of Sir Heoory Layard. a noted 
excavator and art collector shoaa-a an es
tate of $245,000.

Lady Layard bequeaths to the British 
Natioooal Museum an Assyrian cyliaader 
necklace and bracelet set in gold, which 
was excavated by her hoosbaaacl at Nine
veh, and also her hiasband’s manuscripts.

Sir Henry Layard’s great collectioaa of 
Italian paintiaags avili noav revert to the 
British Natioooal Gallery.

1;

Y
A lot of timber land, contaiining 305 

acres, at Harry Lake, near St. Martins, 
belonging to the estate of the late Charles 
Drury, was sold this morning at Chubb’s 
Corner by T. T. Lantalum. Messrs. Fow
ler and Foovnea, of Soossex and St. Mar
tins became the owners for $8,800.

The three-family brick dwelling, lease
hold, on the corner of Pitt and Princess 
streets, earned by Henry Dunbrack avas 
sold by F. L. Potts to L. P. D. Tilley 
for $4,005 above a mortgage of $0,000.

Mr. Potts also sold, for Albert E. Phil
lips, a 90-acre farm, with house and bam 
at Cole's Island, Queens oonty, James H. 
McPartland became the owner for $400.

'7 'A
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MESSRS. IMY’S FUNS Fi 
LARGE EXPANSION BEFORE 

THE COMMISSIONERS TODAY

: ’-AA

French Defeat Tribesmen
Cassa Blanca, Morocco, Dec. 21—The 

column of French troops coanmanded by, 
Captain Marcel E. Maasoutier, which has 
been opea’ating against the tribesmen of 
the rebel Elhibe, avon a coanplete victory 
over them in recent fightiaag twenty miles 
south of Mogador. The natives suffered 
heavy losses, while the French forces had 
only five men slightly wounded.

WEATHER\ Went** V4WACL
IS--_

,
a- .

Is Dead at 107
Guelph, Ont., Dec. 21—John Haley, 

Guelph's oldest resident, is dead. He 
107 years old.

'liie plans for the accomanodation of the 
proposed new plant for T. McAvity & 
Sons, Ltd., which avili give employment 
to 1,000 men, avere submitted to the city

,b"Y.T«r, ïî <s *-<■ -bïraash? tP tx 1 > ‘ÎLY Is and Yard wae company in Water street and their Vulcan
brought to the caty -thas momang and a Foundry in Broad street
?„r*L£‘1,*be PUt t0 WOTk Up°n jt at, h-cc Under the suggested plans it will be 
in order to legume as soon as possible the necessary to reclaim about fifty acres south
system of automatic coaling on the en- east of the ballast wharf to provide room

the thirty or more buildings. As the

city engineer’s report indicated that only 
upwards of thirty acres could be reclaim
ed at low expenee, the additional room 
needed will require further consideration.

The commissioner» decided to ask 
Messrs. McAvity to submit more detailed 
qilans showing the acreage required, the 
disposition of the buildings and the track
age. With this information in hand the 
question will be that oi the expenditure 
required to secure sufficient land by the 
reclamation scheme.

HH*!Issued by autro- 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stir- 
part, director of me 
terological service, 

fresh to strong northwest winds; fair 
and colder; Sunday, northwest ovinde, fair 
ajnl quite cold.

he fll Iwas

Long Distance Speech Record Broke
\ ienna, Dec. 21—Gostincai has lost- his !

accord for speaking 13 1-2 hours without St. Louie, Dec. 21—Finley J. Shepard, who is to marry Miss Helen M Goul 
ilTelng rarried ot byT/ Slaa^thc has, been kept busy answering letters and telegrams of

budget committee of parliament over the ________ ________*••****•. v w 1
miütary estimates, Freal. a Czech member, hie fiancee and arrange* the details "of the wedding^ “wloich 
Las beaten nun. \ be a simple ceremony, 9

den M. GouljL

•nid in sliakng the hands of friends and ac quaintances since the announcement of thA 
vugT™!nt 1™ „made P“hUe. He avili go to New York within a few days to see

it is understood, will

M\ ■ .__
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Tw SPIRELLA CORSET
modish, comfortable, economical. 
Made tofneuure, fitted by a trained
Corsetiere. Accentuates
fol lines: subdues irregularities

tw Spirella Boning
supporting; will not t|ke a 

permanent bend; is guaranteed not to 
break or net for cee year 

An expert fitter will upon request, 
demonstrate the Spirella Corset and 
Spirella Boning in your home, without 
charge or obligation on your part. Ap
pointments to your convenience

MllS. ÀLGTTRB.
66 Sydney St., 'Phone 668-11

is flexible.

:
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Daily Hints
For the Cookf GET IT AT CORBET’S!

V

Silver Plated 
Goods !

4 »

POOR MAN’S SOUP.
| Take two quarts of boiling water, four 
teaspoonfuls of beef dripping, an ounce 

Lay this advice well to heart and I will and a half of butter and a pint of sliced 
warrant that the next time you turn cos- raw potatoes, and boil an hour. Tear up

„ the tender leaves of a white cabbage, put 
in the soup and boil for 10 minutes, Season 
to taste and serve on thin toast in the 
tureen, A good stock is preferred.

BROWN BREAD.

!

Pitfalls to be Avoided by the Amateur Cosmetic MakerIncluding—Pie Dishes, Sweet 
Baskets, Casseroles, Beanpots, 
Custards, Bread Trays,

m
T is fascinating work to compound a 

few special beautifiers at home and 
I wonder that more women do not 
revert to the ways of their great
grandmothers and Jay in a stock of 

of hpine-made cosmetics once or twice a

New Silk Ties 25c, 35c and 50c.
New Slik Mufflers 48c, 58c, 75c to 

$3.50.
New Mocha Gloves 75c, 85c to $3-50 
New Negligee Shirts 85c to $2.25 
New Coat Sweaters 1.00 to 4.75 
New Fancy Braces 25c to 1.50

Underwear, Hats, Caps, Suit Cases - 
—all goods put up in fancy boxes.

I. • • vr?

=S|FSpoon Trays, Sandwich Plates, Etc.
year.

If you think you would like to supple
ment your “store” cosmetics with a few 
special beautifiers, prepared in your own 
beauty laboratory—the kitchen, bear in 
mind that you must bring to this task 
real earnestness. If you are the girl who 
“just throws things together” or “'trusts 
to luck” that they will turn -out right, 
then all I can say is that there is a strong 
probability that your home-made cosmet
ics will prove an u,tter failure. This work 

chief of police of that city. Not long pre- requires patience and concentration and a 
vious to that time he appeared in the certain amount of skill.
Virginia city with his little family. No The amateur maker of dainty cosmetics 
one knew whence he came or what his an- will have little or no trouble when layittg 
tecedents. He entered business in Dan- in a stock of simple beautifiers, if she 
Ville and soon involuntarily had drifted will remember, firÿ, not to heat the oils 
into local politics. In a few years he was beyopd the point necessary to Mend them 
chosen chief of police, an eminence which perfectly. To prevent the fate and oils 
was to spell his downfall. from becoming too hot, she will have to

When he wae arrested on tlhe charge hf caU to her aid the services of a double 
murder hundreds of friends rushed to his boiler.
assistance, refusing to believe he ..o;ild Secondly, the maker of home beauty 
have been guilty of euch a crime until he preparations should always get the best 
confessed he was a «layer. materials, if she wishes to point with

The story of his capture, trial, convie-1 Pride to the work of her hands. Cheap 
tion and of his entering upon a term of, materials never pay, so the gid who wish- 
imprisonment for life, filled the newspa- !cs to be really economical must use only 
pers. While sympathy of the public was the beet and purest ingredients in her 
almost entirely on his side, the manner ; home-made creams and lotions, 
in which Stripling had executed vengeance | Thirdly, the jars and bottles, in which 
upon the insulter of his sister did not meet I y°u expect to put the finished results of 
wi£h approval of southern men and worn- this labor for beauty’s sake and beauty s

sake alone, should have tightly fitting 
screw tops as it is important that no air 
should penetrate into the jars, and es
pecially is this so if the cream or lotion 
contains a large percentage of water, tie- 
cause exposure to the air will leave the 
preparation heavy and stiff.

v>V ;* Two cups bolted Indian meal, 1 cup rye 
meal, 1 cup graham flour, 1 cup molasses, 
1 teaspoon soda in 1-2 cup molasses. Add 
1-2 cup warm water, stir to a foam, then 
add 2 cups more warm water and 1 tea
spoon salt. Stir all to a soft mixture- 
adding' more water if necessary. Grease 
pan well, and steam 5 hours. Add raisins. 
Fill pan 2-3 full.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED /

85-93 Princess street ;v

SNOW PUDDING
Two level tablespoons cornstarch mixed 

■ with enough cold water to make thin. Pour 
over this 1 cup boiling water and cook till 
it looks like starch; then add' 2 tablespoons 
of sugar and 1-2 teaspoon of salt. Beat 
the whites of 1 eggs very stiff, then beat 
into hot starch ; add 1*2 teaspoon of van
illa, pour into a glass dish, and when cold 

: serve with cream sauce.
I Cream Sauce—Boil 1-2 pint of milk, then 
add 2 tablespoons of sugar 1-2 tablespoon 
of butter and the beaten yolks of 2 eggs. 
Boil up once, cool and flavor with vanilla.

SEEKS PARDON FOB 
GIRLS I11UER TO 

«I HER OUR

■

7
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CORBET’SGood Home-Made Bread
1Fiance of Daughter of Modern 

Jean Valjean Pleads 
for Him

Your baking will be successful if you 
use White Swan Yeast Cakes. Makes 
light, aweet and wholesome bread. If your 
grocer hasn’t got it (6 calces at 5c.) send 
us hie name and ask for free sample 
White Swan Spices t Cereals, Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

196 Union Streetm
Ven.

Fifteen years ago Stripling killed Wil
liam J. Cornett,- a neighbor, in Muskogee 
county (Ga.), for an offensive remark 
about his sister, a married woman. Cor
nett was shot to death through a window 
of hie home when he was preparing for 
bed. Stripling was at once suspected and 
was arrested.

When he was placed on trial and went 
on the witness stand in his awn behalf he 
pleaded that he was justified in killing Cor
nett, because Cornett, was known" as a des
perate character, and had threatened to 
•hoot him on sight. Had he met Cornett 
in the street and killed him, giving his 
adversary a semblance of a chance for lis 
life, he undoubtedly wtold have gone free. 
But even a Georgia jmy could not hold 
guiltless a mat who slew another from 
ambush. Stripling, soon after his convic
tion, escaped from prison and fled under 
the name of Morris. .However, detectives 
hunted him down and brought him hack 
to Georgia, where he again was thrown 
into prison to expiate his crime.

VOWED NOT TO WED
mctic maker you will have splendid suc
cess. V

Only the Release of Parent from Prison 
Will Cause Georgia Young Woman 
to Change Her Mind and Governor 
la Asked to Help Lover.

;
the desk to emphasize her wdrds. “When 
an agent ifi given some piece of work to 
do, she must devote herself to that alone, 
and simply send in her reports, concise 
and to the point. She may never learn 
the entire history of the' case.

“It is impossible to state any definite 
salary she might receive. Not long ago a 

clever little actress was in my em-

IDE REED FOR
IV :rua—*», Ga., Deo. 21—A remarkable 

gtoay of tragedy and romance, involving 
th« freedom of a modern Jean Valjean and 
the love of hie beautiful daughter, ia dis- 
Moaed in a petition for pardon now being 
considered by Governor Brown, detail» of 
which became known hçre today.

The plea ie the most unusual that ever 
■pn. before the chief executive of thie 
atete. It aeks the liberation of Thomas 
Edgar Stripling, alias R. E. Morris, who is 
serving a life term in the Georgia peni
tentiary for killing a man who insulted 
his sister fifteen years ago.

Freedom of Stripling is ssksd that his 
daughter may become the bride of E. T. 
Bloodgood, a prominent and prosperous 
young men of Tallulah Falls (Ga.)

Mr. Bloodgood is the petitioner. His 
appeal i to the governor is based on a vow- 
taken many years ago by his fiancee, Miss 
Httth May Stripling, that ehe never would 
give her hand in marriage as long as her 
father wore prison stripes.

This proud young woman, robbed of a 
father's companionship sfcd guardianship 
because of a slur cast upon the name of 
her aunt, resides in the Stripling home, 
in Danville (Y».) She spent many years 
in an effort'fo gain the freedom of her 
parent. The petition now in the hands of 
Governor Brown is the second that lias 
been urged upon him in behalf of Stripling. 
Several years ago a powerful appeal wee 
made for the liberation of this prisoner, 
but the governor could not see fit to grant 
the plea.
Had Many Admirera

very
ploy. A widow came to me with a case 
in which just such a bright ingenious per
son was required. The widow’s husband 
had died just a short time before, and 
his relatives were contesting the will. 
These latter had received several anony- 

letters and: the widow herself was

Big Remuneration and a Career 
of ELxciternent, Interest 

and Power

i mous
receiving letters, compromising letters, 
from her husband's nephew. Some one em
ployed in the house was writing letters 
of the same naturfe on the lady’s 
note-paper to the nephew. Undue influ
ence and a disreputable character were 
to be the plea for the smashing of the 
Will. , , /

“I sent my agent to liVe with the lady 
in the character of a godmother until her 
child should be bom. Until this event 
took place, two months later, my agent 
was constantly with her, and surprised 
the nephew taking the note-paper. Her 
tact and trickiness enabled her before the 
end of the twcuMOntbs to find .out all 
that was né.ccseàrÿ'for ther defence. When 
the trial catoè off, and all the would-be 
calumniating evidence gfteti, then “the 
fairy god-mother, as we called her, gave 
her version and proofs. For such a case 
the agent received £25 a week and expen-

NOT MANY « SERI SUCCESSTHE PARDONING OF DR. SHEA
own

r Talk With Woman Who Ha* 
Trained Others te the Work— 
The “Fairy Godmother" Whe 
Saved a Widow's Good Name 
and Her Money

(Barton Record. Dec. 13.)
Dr. Alfred D. Shea of Cambridge, who 

was sentenced in Apirl of this year to 
serve from seven to 12 years in state 
prison after being convicted on a charge 
of criminal practice, waa pardoned by 
Governor Foss and the executive council 
today and released this afternoon.

Mrs. Albert Goslin, a sister of the ac
cused physician, conducted the hearing
and introduced the witnesses, among the» ffiealjto Gréât Home Weekly)
Mayor Barry, of Cambridge.The pardon was asked for on the ground Fertile woman possessing the peculiar 
that 1>. Shea was innocent of thes critic temperament necessary for female detect- 
and the pardon petition was signed by Work there is a wide field open, big 
more than 5,000 persons, including many remuneration and a career full of excite- 
representative business and professional ment, interest and power. *
men of Cambridge. In egect, the defence E» London there are hundreds of WO- 
was that Dr. Shea had been called in one men engaged by private inquiry agencies, 
the case subsequent to a criminal opera- but few of them ever emerge from the 
tion by some other physician, and that the b»rd and arduous rut of shadowing in 
girl had really died of pneumtilia. «mail ‘divorce cases or making inquiries

A Burns detective testified today at the for business houses. To rise above this a 
pardon hearing that he add another de- woman must give her whole life- to the 
tective had gathered evidence indirectly | work, and indeed, « necessary be will- 
implicating two other physicians in the j mg and ready to lay down her life for it. 
case before Dr. Shea was called in. This A lady detective, who is probably —

of the most famoua detectives of the pres
ent day, and whose work has taken her 
to every corner of the globe, gave her 
views on the subject in a most interest
ing interview, detailing the requirements 
and field for would-be women detectives.

“The field for female detectives is any
thing but overcrowded,” she declared. 
“There are so many cases in which a wo
man’s intuition in reading character and 

Dr Shea is a native of Woodstock (N. motives, her subtilty, and her, I might 
B ) and has many friends in New Bruns- j say, trickiness are absolutely necessary, 
wick who will rejoice to hear that he has j “But women detectives, like poets, are 
been freed from blame in connection with | born, not made. Out ot-éVery hundred

women who enter thie work, there is only 
one who ie a success. The successful ex
ception is a peculiar type of feminine char
acter. She must be iron-nerved, and have 
that still more rare quality—be able to 
hold her tongue. A woman who would 
lose her courage, or divulge an iota about 
her work at a critical moment would be 
useless.

“I have trained many women in the 
work. Young women are no use; they are 
too crude and unformed. The woman who 
takes up detective work should be a wo

of the* world, able to speak several

ses.
“Some of the inquiry work, however, is 

more dangerous, and the woman pursu
ing it must indeed take her life in her 
hand.

“In detective work you must play many 
parts. One month you may play a beg
gar’s part, and the next that of a prin
cess. T

“When I find a really smart woman 1 
put her in political work. This calls for 
the greatest ingenuity and risk. It also 
requires a good spice of the dare-devil, i 
for, especially in dealing with anarchists, 
she is fighting often in darkness. Perhaps 
it sounds strange, but when once a wo
man goes into this work it gains a pow
erful fascination over her, and ehe finds 
it hard to leave off.

“The Russian and French women make 
splendid detectives, and have taken part 

celebrated cases, although the 
party they play is never made public.

“Such work is shadowing and watching 
can never be well accomplished by a wo
man,. as she is much more noticeable 
than a man, and her dress gets in the

Full Clearance Sale of Millinery
•At Less Thin Half Price for Friday and SaturdayMisa Stripling took a most important 

part in tie effort to free her father. In 
the meantime ehe was admired and court
ed by many young men and received num
erous proposals of marriage, all of which 
She rejected.

When the first petition for Stripling waa 
«retoed by the ogvemor the daughter de
clared with emphasis!

“I shall never be married until I have 
tron freedom for my father.”

How well she has kept that pledge and 
intends to adhere to it is told in tile <p- 
P~1 her finance is making for her con
victed father at this time. Whether the 
•new argument of a girl’s love and happi
ness may have weight with the governor 
cannot now he known, but the mere ract 
that Mr Youngblood’s plea has not been 
Rejected gives hope to the eager couple to 
whom this means so much.

Thousands have signed petitions asking 
the pardon of Stripling, and this fact may 
in some measure help to influence Gov
ernor Brown in favor of clemency at this 
time.

Many Virginians wdl remember the sen
sation caused by the arrest in Danville ten 
rears ago of-Stripling. He was then just 
tn the prime of young manhood and was

one
ALL UNTRIMMED FELT HATS, at 50c. each; values up to $3.50.

", LADIES’ AND MISSES’ TRIMMED HATS, $1.50, $2.50. $3.50 each; values tip 
to $6.00.

ALL CHILDREN’S TRIMMED HATS, at $1.00 each.
ALL CHILDREN’S UNTRIMMED PELTS, at 25c. each.
FANCY FEATHERS, WINGS, VEILINGS, at half price.
Also a special Une of made Veils, at 75c. each, in black and colors; worth from $1.75 

to $2.50 each. ______________________________

evidence was gathered after Dr. Shea had 
been convcted.

Attorney Robert Nasson, who defended 
Shea, made an eloquent plea in his pe- 
half. Others who favored the petition 
were Drs. Boardman? Putnam, Crocker. 

xgnd Byrant, of Cambridge, and Lyon Wey- 
bum, who is associated in practice with 
Congressman Robert O. Harris.

m numerous

FRANK SKINNER, - 60 King Street
/

a charge of which, they firmly believe, he 
was not guilty.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Your druggist will refund money if 

PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure and case 
of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 
Piles in 6 to It days." 50c.

“The government in England does not 
employ any women directly, buC indirectly 
they come in for their share. I am very 
fond of ray work and receive shoals of 
letters from women who would like to 
take it up. But, as I said before, although 
there is really a greater demand for wo
men detectives than the supply, the few jjjgj, 
who reach the top are born with a special. gun jyges 
gift for it, and it is not long before the 
mistaken ones find out their incapacity.

In America women detectives are em
ployed in many important cases. Pinker, 
ton’s’ the principal detective force in .the 
country, contains some of the cleverest

" detectives in the world. One wo- &hr wiUena Gertrude, 271, Smith, St 
who belonged to the Boston branch g h(m tQ Weymouth, bal, in for harbor, 

holds the record of captunbg no less than A‘m 6chr childe Harolde, 674, Sweeney, 
fifty naval deserters. She retired last ‘ Cheverie to Boston with plaster, in for 
year, and until her retirement she was ^a^or 
'the terror of deserters from the yard in Schr'Mary j, Crosby, 3!M. Philpot, Wind- 
Charlestown (Boston). Sometime* her dis-1BQr tQ 2few York with lumber, in for 
guise was as a comrade in grief, some- jiar^jor
times as a doss-house peeper, sometimes i g^/Domain, 91, Stewart, Joggins Mines 
as a philanthropist. During her career I B , C M Iverrison, with lumber, in 
she had many “narrow shaves” and can ^ harbor.
tell of many thrilling experiences. gc)ir Roger Drury, 307, Nickerson, Calais,

bal, R C Elkin Co.

Antwerp, 'Dec 50—Ard, atmr Mount 
Temple, Montreal.

New York, Dec 20—Ard, schr Helen H 
Benedict, Stockton (Me).

New London, Dec 20—Ard, schr Izetta, 
Bangor (Me).

Vineyard Haven, Deo 20—Ard, sclira 
Moonlight, South Amboy; Anne Lord, 
Elizabethport.

New York, Dec 20—Sid, sclirs Bravo, 
Halifax; Ernest T Lee, Calais (Me).

Vineyard H»ven> Dec 20—Sid, schr Pon- 
hook, Halifax.

SHIPPING
LITTLE VIOLA LOGAN DIES OF BURNS ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 21. 

AM.
9.07 Low Tide .
8.07 Sun Sets ..

Time used is Atlantic standard.
,.------------

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

P.M.
3.19
4.38man

foreign languages, sauve and adaptable 
and full of tact. She must be ready to 
leave for any part of the" world at a mo
ment’s notice. Appearance is not so im
portant as manner.

“The work is fascinating and well paid. 
The first part of the training is usually 
inquiry cases of different kinds. Or the 
novice may be sent out on a case with 
a few others. And herein is another of 
woman’s natural weaknesses which prove 
a stumbling block.

“She must curb her curiosity,” she 
said, smiling and tapping her pencil on

WHY LOSE 
YOURHAIR

VioJa Logan, a child four years of age 
and daughter of Herbert and Alice Logan, 
of Rock street, was burned to death early 
yesterday morning, and a little brother 
qnly two years of age waa severely burned 
in trying to put out the flames.

The mother left the children in the 
house about 8.30 o’clock yesterday morn
ing while she went ont to buy groceries 
for the day. The little girl, Viola, waa 
sitting in a chair before the kitchen fire 
dressed only in her nightclothes. The 
brother was fully dressed and running 
about the house. When the mother /re
turned about fifteen minutes later she 
found her little daughter in great agony 
and terribly burned, lying on a bed in a 
room near the kitchen. The child's night
clothing was completely burned away and 
her body from the feet to the neck was a 
mass of blisters and deep burns. The only 
part of her clothing remaining was the 
neck band of her night dress.

Dr. Baxter was summoned but although 
he was eoçn in attendance there was no 
hope of saving the child’s life and she 
died a few minutes after the physician, 
arrived. She passed away in great agony.

The brother was found to be suffering 
from a severe burn on one side of hie 
face and his hands were alaojwvered with 
painful burns. He is too young to tell of 
the accident but it is believed that when 
the children. were left alone the girl se
cured matches and the children were play
ing with them when Viola's clothing be- 

ignited. It is supposed that the boy 
tried to put out the flames and in this 
way received the burns on his body.

The girl managed to crawl to the bed 
and was lying upon it when her mother 
returned.

Several partly burned matches were 
found lying near the stove and it is be
lieved that these caused the accident,.

Much sympathy is expressed for the be
reaved parents. Mr. Logan has been em- 

loyed as a teamster for Samuel Kee, who 
oee the hauling for the Cornwall & York 

cotton mills.
The funeral will take place tomorrow 

afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 27 Rock 
street.

Arrived Yesterday. How*s This ?
We offer One Hundred Dollar» Reward for any 

case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall'» 
Catarrh Cure.

women 
man

F.J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known F. J. Cheney 

for the last III years, and bslleve him perfectly hon
orable in all business transactions and financially 
able to carry out shy obligations made by bis firm.

WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Ostrich 
Plume A161» X
2L 'All»

Vm Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of 
the system. Testimonials sent free. Price 74 
cents per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall's Family nils for constipation,Vi Kr faotr Bask If Net PteaeeJ
■ :W k* <1 Ostrich Plan** yea ■W œ

.B3BI By prend, ob RCtipt of $1.66. 

PLUMES—16 in. loaf. 16 in. wtiei triple

Sailed Yesterday.

Donaldson liner Cassandra, Mitchell, 
Glasgow.

Allan liner Virginian, Gambol, Liverpool 
via Halifax.

Manchester Trader, Butler, Manchester.

"Y'J" OUTWITTED.
“Your father is just a bit—-well—opin

ionated, you know, dear,” said young 
Jenkins; “and I’m rather afraid as to 
wliat he will say when I ask him.”

“That’s all right, Charlie,” said the 
girl. “He opposes everything, and that’s 
how I’ll manage him.” The next morning

FOB
l) WILLOW

GRIP&COLDSMippyllWI'
Ihile Traveling , • CANADIAN PORTS. to tea MM FsettSft». kM. But. IX 114 ms tea. a.l

fratlskknessX.
x K OTHBRSILVa, after thorough tests. Is 
jV/I now officially adopted by practically an 
AvA the Great Lakes and New York Steam- 
Ship Companies running south end many Trans
atlantic tines. ... _ .

Three years ago Mr. Mothersill gave a personal 
demonstration of his remedy on the Bngltsn 
Channel. Irish Sea and the Baltic, and receive / 
unqualified endorsement from leading papers 
ana euch people as Bishop Taylor Smith, Lord 
Worthcliff, and hosts of doctors, bankers and 
professional men. Letters from personages of 
International renown-people we all 
gether with much other interesting and valuable 
Information are contained in an attractive book
let which will be sent free upon receipt of your 
name end address.

i Mothersill's is guaranteed not to contain co
caine, morphine, opium, chloral, or any coal-tar 
.'products. 50c box is sufficient for twenty-four 
hour,, #1.00 box lor a TransatUntic voyage. 
Your druggist keeps Mothersill’s or will obtain 
It for you from his wholesaler. If you have any 
trouble getting the genuine,* send direct to the 
IMOTHBB8ILL REMEDY CO., 427 Scherer Bldg.' 
{Detroit, Mich. Also at 19 SV'Brtde Street, London; 
[Montreal, Now York, Dario,

Halifax, Dec 20—Ard, stmrs Empress of 
Ask about “Seventy-seven,” Ireland, Liverpool; Bornu, Mexico via St

„ . , . „ . ■ Sid Dec 20—Stmrs Potomac, PhiladA-
fnends, ask anyone you meet, in phja; Briardene, West Indies; Anita, Ja- 
society, in business, at church, at maick; Empress of Ireland, St John; Pre- 
the obéra, theatre, anywhere, any- torian, Portland.
«««, it m.ke. » dWWrara the
answer will be the same— If you 
will take ‘Seventy-seven’ when!
you first feel a Cold coming on.i . ■ _ A , , r , .
it will break it up, in short order. ”XeL;v^k’

If you wait until you begin to * Malin Head, Dec 2d—Signalled, stmr Sa. 
cough and sneeze it may take turnia, St John for Glasgow, 
longer ! Brow"Head, Dec 20—Signalled, stmr Teu-

A small vial of pleasant pellets. |tomc’ Hallfax" 
fits the vest pocket. At your 
Druggist 25c. or mailed.

Humphreys' Homeo Medic no Co.. 166 William 
St,, New Yprk.—Advertisement

LAND IN THE DARK.
A certain pair who had boarded a train 

in London were heard in “the following 
conversation trying to plan some way of 
getting out of paying their debts:-1-’!! am 
completely in the dark with these bills.” 
he exclaimed. “Yes, John,” his wife said, 
pointing to a tinted liaper, “you will he 
in the dark 41 you do not pay this one. 
It is the gas bill.”

she went to papa in a state of great in
dignation and exclaimed—“What do you 
think has happened? That absurd young 
man, Mr. Jenkins, has had the impertin
ence to propose to me.”

“Absurd young man!” exclaimed her 
father, “Absurd, indeed—nonsense ! Let 
me tell you that I consider Sir. Jenkins a 
hard working, steady, respectable, young 
fellow—just the very sort of husband for 
you. You’ll die an old maid, Matilda, if 
you’re so confoundedly particular. Just 

tell Mr. Jenkins to see me, and I’ll 
make it all right!!’’

ask your neighbors, ask your

CUT»
SOAP SHAMPOOS

came

BRITISH PORTS.
know—to-

The actual coat of the Suez Canal wa» 
£24,150,000.

you

f\And occasional light dressings 
of Cuticura Ointment will pre
vent it when all else fails.
’cuticura Soap and Ointment are sold throughout 

'the world. A liberal sample of each, with 32-pege 
licoklst on the care and treatment of the akin and 
•culp. Bent post-free. Address Potter Drug A Chan. 
Gorp.. Dept. 23D, Boston. U.8.À.

§

i FOREIGN PORTS.'

New York, Dec 20—Ard, stmr Megantk. 
: Liverpool.Milan, Hamburg.

I
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Combine Your Xmas Gift With 
Home Making !

Your gift will be doubly appreciated 
and long remembered if it adds beauty, 
comfort and convenience to the home.

■ - * v " ' A .
t i

What could please more than a fine 
piece of furniture ?

J. MARCUS, -
- t

Little Beauty Chats
By BLANCHE BEACON
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DRUG STORE GOODS AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

v Buy These at Wasson’sTurkey supper at Bond's tonight.
STYLISH Ask tor Frank White's chocolates.

12331-12—25.
*

models ready for service, pos
sessing all the distinctive style 
features of garments made by 
exclusive custom tailors, but 

means of

i

E iDo you knoiv where the pocket-knife 
shop i«—At Duval’s.

Cobbler eels, 4 lasts—Duval, Waterloo 
street.

yr4 - [
mmmm
f M /J /Mm /

!

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS IN PRICE
R Thermos Bottles, $1.19, $1.39, $2.63priced within the 

those whose expenditure
Trusses, all kinds, fit guaranteed; 

Moore’s Drug Store, Brussels street.

School bags, sensible presents—Duval, 
Waterloo street.

; :IS

C; m
limited.

1 '//,i

Imitation Ebony Sets, $1.29 each. GOOD STYLES 
AS LOW AS

$12.50
THE BEST AT

;
Have you kids for skates? We have 

skates for kids -35c., 40c. and 45c.; also 
umbrellas for kids, 35c.—Duval, 17 Wat
erloo street.

r
p . ilFlEih: o We have only about 23 of these Sets left They have 

been selling for $1.73
McMillan's will be open every evening 

until Christmas. 12-23.A ?

- - s,
I
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Big tnrKey supper at WauamaKer’r, 
tonight, from 5 to 8. Class at Chalet Academy tonight and 

Friday the 37th.
12-23

$35.00

Gitmour’s
Silver Mounted Imitation Ebony 

Hair Brushes, 33c.
Fountain Pens, $1.25

-

T I Great values in velvet hats, either ready- 
I trimmed or made to order. Special reduced 
i priée on all fall goods. Washburn, Nagle 

> ! Earle, Ltd., 29 Canterbury street. tf.

! Our store (airly glows with the 
spirit of Christmas, and we prom- 

! ise you the best of service, (even 
! if you are only looking)—HEN
DERSON & HUNT, 17-19 Char
lotte Street.

y supper at Wana- 
evening, from 6 to 8.

12-23.

Journeymen, Barbiers:—rA meeting4of the 
journeymen barberk of the city will be 
held in the Opera House building Sunday 
at 2 p". m. ~ 12—23.

Big
maker’s Mirrors to match the 

Brushes. 39c.
s *

S
a

68 KING STREET
Exclusive Agent 20th Century 

Brand Clothing
Equal to the kinds sold 

for $3.00 to $5.00fl 5»
IS GRATEFUL.

Mrs. Samuel Wharton ^wishes to thank ; 
the doctor» and nurses of the General 
Ihiblic Hospital for their kind attendance 
towards her son Sam.

V CHRISTMAS DINNER.
Engage your seats now for Christmas , 

dinner at the “Prince William.’’

j YOUR CHRISTMAS DINNER. j 
, Have your Xmas tuhkey accompanied : 
with nice bright silverware. We can. make , 
your old knives, forks and spoons just like j 
new, at J. Grondinee, 24 Waterloo street, j

I

!G

Hot Water Bottles, 59c to $2.50 Bad,SPECIALS 
FOR XMAS

Nothing Makes a More Accept
able Xmas Gift Than a Regular

$1.50, : For $1.29Fiver’s Perfumes,».9

Morris Chair or Morris Rocker ORANBES.4
Only in these odors—Azurea, Vivitz, Esperis, Safranor/

We have secured seventy-five 
cases of Florida Fyuit. These are 
from the Indian River district. 

; The finest grown, very sweet and 
j full of juice.

Medium Fruit, .... 25c. doz.
Large Fruit, .......... 40c. doz.
Extra Fruit, ..

Large Tangerines,
Med. Navels,, ....
Valencias, ...........

YOU CAN GET THE BEST SariETY IN 

THE CITY AT 1-3 OFF AT

! oTry Moore's Mustird Oil instead of a ; 
poultice Stays put. Relieves aches, pains, | 
croup, coughs, bronchitis quick; 25c. — j 
Moore's Drug Store, Brussels street, Ma- j 
honey’s Drug Store, Main street.

A $2.50 combination hot water bottle 
and fountain syringe for $1 at Moore’s 
Drug Store, Brussels street.

Trusses, all kinds, fit guaranteed; 
Moore's Drug Store, Brussels street.

\ ------------
A guaranteed $1.50 hoi water bottle 

for $1 at Moore’s Drug Store, Brussels 
street. /

Meeting Sunday 8 p.m. at the Socialist i 
Hall, over Unique Theatre; speaker, A. j 
Taylor; all welcome,--------- t |

The rooms of the St. Vincent de Paul; 
Society will be open tomorrow afternoon 
and evening to receive donations for the | 
Christmas distribution.

Special meeting of local 273 I. L. A. 
will be held tomorrow (Sunday) afternoon 
at 2.30, Water street; business of import
ance; all members requested to be pres- 

,ent. By order of the president.

Make your gift to “him" something he 
will really like better than all the presents 
he receives. Let it W something he can 
wear, and get it at I^dgeon’s.

The Seaport Mission wish to express 
their thanks to Mrs. Day for books, pa
pers, et cetera, and to Dr. Day for his 
contribution to their society.

1
S. L. MARCUS & CO’S., "Where Good Things are sold” 

HAYMARKET SQUARE MAIN STREETKING STREET50c. doz.
1Ô6 Union StreetTHE 'DEAL HOME

r UnixIdrlDnO 30c. doz. 
40c. doz. 
10c. doz. OLIVE oil stork BLANKETS AND COMFORT QUILTS

Cotton Blankets, “best made,” $1.20, $1.50, $1.85 pair.
Wool Nap Blankets—Silk bound—$2.65 pair.
Wool Blankets, $3.00, $3.25, $3.50 and $1.00 pair.
72x72 Comfort Quilts, $1.75" and $2.25 each.
72x78 Turkey “Chintz Quilts,” $2.50 each.
CAR LET ON'S. Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

THE

Something You All Know—
We Only Have Xmas Once a 
Year So Make Your Selections

before the birds have flown 
as a natty1 Tie, Shirt or Gloves 
leaves firét but our selections 

c have been so complete that 
the last compares with other’s 
first.

Christmas Perfumes
25c,, 50c., 75c., $1.00.

The packages are prettier than 
ever, thé perfumes as good.

EXTRA LARGE PINEAPPLES 
FANCY RED APPLES Christmas Chocolates

Creamy, fruity, delicious, in very 
pretty packages from 10c.. to $2,00. 
Our 60c. package looks worth $1.00. Xmas in the Dining RoomNUTS IN THE SHELL

> I Christmas Stationery
Stationery as a Christmas Gift is 
growing more in favor. We aie 
snowing a beautiful assortment at 
reasonable prices.

16c. lb.Our special mixed,
Handsome Buffets, Sideboards. China Closets, Din

ing Chairs, would make good all the year found Xmas 
presents for the home.

. 20c. lb. 
.. 25c. lb. 
.. 25c. lb. 
.. 25c. lb. 
. 30c. lb.

Washed Castanas,
Languedoc Almonds, .
Grenoble Walnuts, ... 
fefi*a4oug Jilberts, ..
jfamk* Ifceilasp. • • • •

Less 2c. à pound in five pound

iJf MOORE'S DRUG STORE For the ChildrenXmas Gift Hintst. & 105 Brussels Street 
Cor. Richmond

r * i Thone Main 47. 
| Fetriee Protirxpt Make the child happy 

by giving a nice stylish 
High Chair. Rocker, Nurs
ery Chair or Toy Set for 
a Xmas Gift

All furniture marked 
down at greatly reduced 
prices.

Leather Chairs, Rock
ers, Morris Chairs, Willow 
Rockers, Shaving Stands, 
Parlor and Music Cabinets 
Brass Beds, Ladles’ Sec
retaries, Bookcases, etc.

lots.No trouble to sell our goods 
at the prices we ask for them 

don’t, swell the price 
and drop off to please you as 
moderate profit is all we want 
at the one price store.

We Carry all a Man Wears From 
The Ground Up.

THE OLIVE OIL STOREZ

MIXED SWEETS
DEATHSSpécial mixed, ................ 10c. lb.

English Hard Boiled, 18c. lb.
Xmas Mixture......... ............15c. lb.
Special Xmas Mixture, .. 20c. lb.
Pure Barley Toys........... . 20c. lb.
Large Barley Toys,.......... 30c. lb.
Candy Canes, .................. 20c. lb.
Large Candy Canes,........30c. lb.
Frank White’s Mixture, .. 25c. lb.

Special 5 lb. boxes, $1.00. 
Chocolates and Creams, .. 30c. lb. 
Hand-made Creams, .... 1 40c. lb. 
G. B. best mixed Choco

lates............................
Moir’s best mixed Choco

lates, ............................
Quality Chocolates, .....

—we Rev. J. A. MacKeigan at Every Day 
Club tomorrow evening, eight-thirty. 
David’s male quartette will sing.

SHERWOOD—Suddenly at the Protest
ant Orphanage on the 20th inst. Gertrude 
Sherwood, aged 9 years.

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock.

St.

Great sale of smoker sets at half price;
clocks at half price; $2 work baskets for BUCKLEY—ïn this city on the 19th
(5c.; regular $1 work baskets for 60c$1 ! ingt; John, second son of the late Cornell- 
waste baskets tor 6ac.; carver sets, dolls ^ Norah Buckley, leaving two bro- 
carriages, boys’ expresses, manicure sets, therg ancl two sisters to 
brush, comb and shaving sets, vases, jar
dinieres, at half of regular retail prices— 
at The 2, Barkers, Ltd.

1AMLAND BROS. LTD.mourn.
Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 

o’clock from his late residence, 35 Duke 
street, West End. Friends invited to at
tend.

LOGAN—Suddenly in this city on De- 
Rev. E. C. Henigar and Mrs. Hennigar j cember 20, Viola, only daughter of Her- 

will leave Sackville on Christmas Day for ; bert and Alice Logan, aged 4 years and 
this city to take the steamer for Glasgow, j 5 months.
There they will attend lectures in the uni- ; Funeral Sunday afternoon 
versity up to the end of March and, after1 from her parents’ residence, 27 
taking a vacation during April, will pro- street, 
ceed to the University of Oxford to spend | CHESLÉY—Lovett L. Cbesley, in his 
two months in a similar manner and will j nineteenth year, nephew of Mrs. Chas. A. 
then return to their missionary work in, j Berryman.
Japan. ' i Funeral on Sunday the twenty-second

j ingt., at 2.30 p. m„ from 713 Main street.
' Members of Orange Lodge No. 141 are 

Harry McDonald, charged with being i mvite<l to attend, 
drunk and profane in North Market O’KEEFE—In this city, on the 20th 
street, was arraigned in the police court jnstant, Margaret, widow of the late David 
this morning. He pleaded guilty and was O’Keefe, leaving one daughter and five 
remanded. Three prisoners charged with j son6 tl) lnourrL
drunkenness were each fined $4 or ten j (British Columbia and Prince Edward 
days in jail, and another, charged with j i8]an(] papers please copy.) 
a like offence was fined $8 or two months i Funeral from her lgte residence, 15 Qlar- 
in jail. i ence street, on Sunday afternoon at 2.30

— o’clock. Friends are invited to "attend.

■

19 Waterloo street
I

BACK TO MISSION WORK.

C. Brager ® Sons
48 Mill Street.

45c. lb.

Public NoticeDEATH OF JOHN MUIR i60c. lb. 
70c lb.

at 2.30 o’clock 
Rock

Belleisle Creek, N. B., Dec. 18—The peo
ple of this place and surrounding country 

shocked to hear of the sudden death

The undersigned, having been appointed 
by the Common Council of the City of 
Saint John a committee of the said Coun
cil for conducting the sale of the Fisheries 
for the ensuing year, pursuant to law, here
by give notice that certain Fishery Lots 
along the east side of the Bay, River and 
Harbor, heretofore enjoyed and possessed 
by ths inhabitants on the East side of the 
Harbor, with those in and surrounding 
Navy Island, and also certain Fishery Lota 
on the Western aide of the Harbor, will 
be sold at Public Auction on TUESDAY, 
the SEVENTH DAY OF JANUARY 
NEXT, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at 
the Court House, in the City of Saint 
John, for the fishing season of the ensuing 
year, to end on the 15th day of December, 
1913.

Dated the 19th day of December, 1912. 
JAMES H. FRINK. 
HARRY R. McLELLAN, 
HERBERT B. SCHOFIELD, 
RUPERT W. WIGMORE, 
MILES E. AGAR.

12822-1-7

FANCY BOXESStore Open Til! 10 p. m.
of Chocolates, from 2c. to $3.00 
Assorted Kisses,
Jersey Caramels,
Old style Nonpareils, .... 30c. lb. 
Cream Sugar Almonds, .. 30c. lb.

weremm oi John Muir which occurred near his 
son’s home in Basdano, Alberta, He had 
gone west in September and had been 
working at carpenter work in Bassano, in
tending to return home at Xmas, or in 
the spring. On the inornig of Nov. 29 he 
was lifting some heavy timber when his 

slipped, letting him fall fifty feet.

16c. lb. 
25c. lb.1001ATE FOR CLASSIFICATION THREE MS TREATS

AI OPERA HOUSE
POLICE COURT

I

Richest Xmas Fruit Cake 58c a 
lb. Plum Pudding from -»8o up.

Exchange Tea and Lwnch Rooms, 
68 Union Street.
We have a special Sale of Fancy 

Work.__________ J

ENGLISH SWEETS
30c. lb.Devonshire Toffee, f 

Honey and Butter Toffee, 30c. lb.
Fresno Figs, ........... 30c. lb.
Butter Almonds*................50c. lb.
Butter Walnuts, .............   50c. lb.
Glace Tart Fruits,.............. 50c. lb.
Barley Almonds,................ 50c. lb.
Barley Walnuts, ............ 50c. lb.

peevie
He was killed almost instantly. His son, 
George Muir of Bassano accompanied the 
body to Bell isle for burial.

Besides his sorrowing wife lie leaves 
three sons and five, daughters—George and 
Janie of Bassano, Minnie of Meductic, 
Florence, attending Normal School, and 
Clarence, Laura, Berrilico and John, at 
heme; also, three sisters and one brother 
to mourn their very sad loss. It seems 
dcubly hard to bear as a dear daughter 
died in the spring.

He will also be missed in the vommumt y 
of Belleisle Creek and elsewhere as well 
as in the home. He was an active member 
of the I. O. F., also of the Agricultural 
Society, where he will be sadly missed. 
For some years he had acted as superin
tendent of roads in Springfield, Norton 
and Kingston parishes where he made a 
very wide circle of friens.

The funeral was held on Friday. Dec. 0, 
and was very largely attended. Rev. Mr. 
Scovil officiated, assisted by Rev. Mr. ^ ilk- 

interment was in the Union bury-

Beginning on Monday night, when the 
“Thief’ will be presented, that splendid 
stock company which has been delighting 
Halifax audiences for twelve weeks, will 
occupy the Opera House stage. The Thief 
will be followed on Wednesday and Thurs
day by the thrilling detective plaÿ. "Ar
sène Lupin,” while “The Great Divide” 
will conclude the engagement. Local in
terest is keen to hear Sidney Tolar and 
Miss McHenry who, as leading stock play
ers, are in the first rank of the theatrical 
profession.

Those who van • arrange to attend on j 
Monday or Tuesday evenings will have an !
opportunity of enjoying a real production, ! at--, nplio’ht ..................... 30c. lb.
as not only is the “Thief” one of the * . . ,n ’ \ oor iu
strongest dramas of recent years, but it Jordan Almonds,...................»UC. ID.
will be presented by a company which can Cherry Bisque,........................ oUC. ID.
fully do the lines every justice. See adv 
in amusement column.

1

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price!

Jewelry 
For Christmas

EASIER ON BEANS.
Arrivals of consignments of beans for 

1 local dealers during the last week -or ten 
days have relieved the market. It is ex
pected that the stringency will not be 
felt after another week or so, and that 
there will be no longer need of depending 

I so much upon Austria and Germany, as 
j the Canadian cron is being moved now.

T OST, STRAYED OR STOLEN, white 
L bull terrier on Thursday. Anyone 
found harboring same will be prosecuted. 
Einder will confer a favor by returning to 
H S Francis, corner Germain and Qnceu.

12893-12-23. SPECIAL SWEETS
I Orange Delight (the

latest) .......... .
4 lb. boxes, for $1.00.

T OST—Dec. 20th on King or Charlotte 
Streets, a.jnink stole.- Finder will be 

i ewardéd by returning same to this office.
12896-12-24' '

30c. lb.
I

Nothing else will be quite 
so suituble as a gift of Jew
elry.

V m DRESS CLOTHINGi AS A GIFTucrSbwoiBn

^ Ki'tig street.
wanted at Bond's 99 

12903-12-25.
what would be more highly ap
preciated by elderly people than a 
pair of scientifically fitted glasses 

filing them to read and sew in 
comfort ?

Our long experience ensures 
them getting the right fit.

Call in and let us explain our 
system whereby an order on us, 
neatly printed, in the form of a 
Xmas card can be used for the 
presentation.

IMPORTED FRUITS Distinction in dress clothing is found in 
this store for men. If ever a man should 
be perfectly attired, it is when he puts on 
frock coat or evening dress. This cloth
ing is the severest test of the tailor. So 
this store for men courts critical judg
ment on the basis of what it can do in 
providing absolutely correct dress attire. 
You will find in the dress clothing here 
a certain distinction of style that only the 
most skillful tailor work and the most 
artistic designing can impart. You will 
find, too. that the clothes, Tuxedo, full 
dress, frock coat, etc., fit you with ab
solute correctness ; also that they arc not 
merely pressed into shape, but that 
thorough tailor work mpkes their correct 
fit and good style permanent.

This special merit costs you here little, 
if any, more than ordinary prices for in
differently made clothing. It is not diffi
cult to prove or disprove these things to 
your own satisfaction—and it is surely 
worth while. Made-to-your-order in our 
own shop or ‘20th Century Brand fine tail
ored garments, ready-tailored.—Gilmour’s, 
G8 King street.

VyANTED-A girl at once for light 
* ’ housework, small family. Apply to

1784-t.f. We have many dainty 
pieces which you should 
see.

25c.DEATH OF BISHOP JAGGAR. j Cherries, 1-2 lb. boxes,
=.-----------,----------— —Rev. T. A. Jaggar. bishop of the Am-j Cherries, lib boxes. .

THE TRAINS mean Protestant Episcopal churches in I Mace Fruits, 1 lb. boxes. . . . 0 .
Travel last, night and today was very j Europe, died last week in Cannes, France. Marron’s Glaees,..........$1.00 tin

hqavv on all trains both, east and west-1 Bishop Jaggar purchased property and , JAfencll Prunes, .... $1.00 bottle 
bound. The Montreal train was brought j built a summer residence at what is now ^ ^ ' afin ia,r
here in two sections, both of which were known as Smith's* Cove, Digby. He leaves ' 1 flits. .............. V

Protests were made this morning his wife, his daughter. Miss Louise Jag- : Mignon Pressed rigs, . . 1UC. DOX
in the Union Depot on the arrival of the gar, and sisters. Mrs Pitkin, of Washing- ] Dromedary Dates......... 10c. pkg.
Halifax train when it was learned that ton. and Mrs. Kiugsolviug of Texas, alfio ! Special Washed Figs.. 25c. drum 
the Boston train had left. The Halifax a son. Prof. T. A. dagger, jr., ln j individual Bottle piers 15c. each
was about half an hour late. Honolulu, a brother, Edward dagger, dl ld < ' ° u

Washington. Bishop Jaggar often visit- ! Medium Bottle h lgS, . . 4UC. eaCft
| Fruit Salad...................60c. bottle

.Melba Peaches,..........$1 00 bottle
............ $1.00 bottle

Spiced Peaches..........$1.00 bottle
.. 90c. bottle 

. 90c. bottle

Mrs. I. Webber, 42 Mill street.
50c. ena

mson 
ing ground.

/ 1
I WINTERPORT NOIESYou will find no difficulty 

in making a suitable sel
ection from our well assort
ed stock.

late The C. P. R. liner Empress of Ireland 
is not expected until 7 or 8 o clock to
night.. She did not leave Halifax until
late last night. ... . j

The Donaldson liner Athenia is expected 
to dock this afternoon. . .

The S.S. Manchester Trader sailed last 
night for Manchester.

The Allan liner Hesperian is due in 
Halifax this afternoon. She has twenty- 
four first cabin, fifty-four second cabin, 
and 360 steerage passengers.

I

3 1

D. BOYANER
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN

38 DOCK ST.

td St. John, staying at the Royal.

Stove LiningsThat Last
FENWICK D. FOLEY,

Rn; tip it Man 1601 And Have Solicite Ml.
“Don’t let the fire bum thru to the oven ”

Great value in men's neckwear tonight ■ Melba PC&rs, 
at Corbet’s, 196 Union street. Watches, Diamond Rings, 

Pearl Rings, Necklets, 
Lockets, in fact, everything 
in Jewelry.

Peeled Apricots. .
Pineapple Cubes.

Many other lines too numerous 
to mention.

FUNERAL NOTICE
THE TOUTS OF THE DEAFThe members of Dominion L. O. L., No.

their Lodge
MARRIED LAST NIGHT.

ln order to make it known, Dr. Saison, of At the home of C. J. Larsson in Sheriff 
Paris, will scud free and' postpaid to those street last, evening Rev. Henry Pierce, pas- 
who are deaf and who suffer from buzzing tor of Portland Methodist church, officiat- 

the ear, au interesting booklet ed at an interesting wedding ceremony 
giving full particulars of an infallible, sim- when he united in marriage Frederick W. 
pie an inexpensive remedy for these trop- C Scliilzt and Miss Olive Charrotto. Only 
blesom affections. Address your request to immediate relatives and friends were pree- 

,Dr. Saison, 84 Rue d'Hauteville, Paris, ent. The bride rod groom will reside in 
1 trance. this city.

141. are requested to meet in
tonight at eight o’clock to make 

preparations for attending the funeral of 
their late brother, Lovitt Chesley; also on 
Sunday, December 22nd, at 1.30 p. in. for 
the purpose of attending the funeral; all 
members are requested to be present, Band 
id Vttendanue: regulation dress required. 

X W. H. NICKERSON.
% Recording Secretary.

roomHow You Can Get The Best 
Value For Your Money

call and See Our Select American 
Line of Choice Chocolates In Small 

And Large Packages at
J. M. NORTHRUP. 23 Paradise

ROW- ’Phnnn Main 428-31.

Come and see our stock. IN NATTY UNIFORMS.
The boys of the Western Union mes- È

seuger service are attracting favorable at- ■
tention in natty new uniforms. The suits 
are of blue serge with red braided trim- 1
mings. Caps have also been furnished. j
Tile boys present a very tidy appearance. J

L L. Sharpe & Son noises m

GILBERT'S GROCERY
Jewelers and Opticians

143 Charlotte street 
’Phone Main 812.

21 King Street. St. John. N. B.

Manicure Sets
In Pearl, Ebony and Parisian 

Ivoty.

Mary Garden Perfumery
$7.50 per Phial 

• AT .*
THE ROYAL PHARMACY

The High Grade House 
47 KING ST.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

I
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‘ÿÇe ‘©imes anb $tax' HANDY GIFT LISTHair Brushes Christmas Shopping Hours Useful. Beautiful, Presents 
may be selected from our bright 
up-to-the-minute stock.
“Jaeger” Slippers 
Felt Slippers 
Cosy Slippers 
House Slippers 
Fancy Dress Pumps 
Fancy Satin Pumps 
Patent Button or Laced Boots 
Tan Button or Laced Boots 
Dull Calf Button or Laced Boots 
High Cut Button or Laoed 

Boots
Cloth Top Button Boot.* 
Skating Boots 
Gaiters and Leggins 
Overshoes 
Rubber Boots 
Waterproof Boots 
Everything in Shoes for the 

Baby.

ST. JOHN, N. B, DECEMBER 21, 1912.

B^cUlKeprMeniltivfh-i renk B. .Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune Building,

A good Hair Brush is some
thing eveiybody wants.

Supply that want by giving 
your friends one of our splen
did Hair Brushes.

They give good service.

In order to accomodate those of our patrons who are unable 
to do their Christmas shopping in the daytime —this store will 
remain open three nights before Christmas as follows :

until lO p.m.
« until lO p.m. 

until 1 1 p.m.

AutbSriMd1kgœfôl» Stowing1 Sgen”t/a« «utborizid to cnva» «nd collect lot The Evening I
•Times: Elias K. Ganong, H. Cecil Keiretead. I Saturday 

Monday 
Tuesday

NOTE!—Desiring to have full staff on hand to give prompt attention 
to customers—store will close at 6 o'clock and re-operj at 7 o'clock.

He regarda this loss as one of hieyear.
financial contributions to the cause he be-PUBLICITY TOR ST. JOHN

The Maritime Merchant says:—“If there 
is one thing we, as a people, are 
about in the maritime provinces, it is in 
taking advantage of opportunities to make 
ourselves better known to the rest of the 
world. About the only place we know of 
in the province* that has shown 
marked evidence of life in this regard is 
the city of St. John. But the rest of the 
country not only does not make any or- 

to advertise itself, but

50c to $1.25 Each 

Porter’s Drug Store

lievee in.”slow
X

A PROTECTIONIST MOVE
A Montreal despatch to the Ottawa 

Journal, Conservative, says that La Patrie 
is about to pass under the control of a 
group of Conservatives, including H. B., 
Ames, M. P., D. Lome McGibbon and 
others, acting for Hon. Robert Rogers, 
and that the deal will go through on Jan. 
let. This lends interest to the fvllowing 
paragraph from the Toronto Globe:—

"The protected interests of Canada are 
determined to entrench themselves at Ot
tawa, and to secure still more favors if 
money can do it. Their present plan is 
apparently to secure control of as many 
Liberal or independent newspapers as they 
possibly can. Newspaper proprietors, who 
often have a struggle in such places as 
Montreal, are naturally ready to sell when 
a good price is offered. Hon. Robert 
Rogers has engineered a scheme which has 
got the ‘protected interests’ ready to 
hand over any amount of money to him 
to buy up the controlling interests in cer
tain papers. In this way the government 
forces have, It is reported, been strength
ened by purchase of stock of two news
papers—The Montreal Herald, formerly 
Liberal, and La Patrie, Independent-Lib
eral, owned by the family of the late Hon. 
J. Israel Tarte. It is evident that a 
great campaign is planned for higher pro
tection.”

some

T.MÎAWTY'â S0MS.L”"The Biggest little Drug Store ie 11» Town”
Car. Union and St Patrick Streets

JIganized effort
to be more or less indifferent about 

getting publicity—that is, indifferent as 
compared with the people of the western 

and the United States.

seems
A CREED 1

“Let me live in my house by the side of 
the road,

Where the race of men go by;
They are good, they are bad, they are 

weak, they are strong.
Wise, foolish—so am I 

Then why should I sit in the scorner’g 
seat.

Hi
Iprovinces

While it is true that St. John haa re
cognized to some extent the value of pub
licity, there is «till much to be desired. 
The board ôf trade recognizes this fact. It 
realizes that if any city on the western 
map had such great works in progress ae 

now in progress or are assured for

;; E
g

Santa Claus 
Headquarters

• r
IOr hurl the cynic’s ban?

Let me live in my house by the side of 
the road.

And be the friend of man.”

i, are
St. John; and enjoyed also such a favor- 

\ «Ijle location in connection with the trans
portation system of Canada; and had be
hind the city a province so rich in varied 

- resources and so wide awake now to its 
advantages and opportunities, a publicity 
campaign of the meet ambitious propor
tions would be entered upon without de
lay. Nothing has yet been done in 
parison with what should be done in the 
coming year. The opening of spring will 
witness a movement of capital and enter
prise in thie direction such as the city 
and province have not hitherto experi
enced, bnt that movement will be on a 
much larger scale if the city goes after 
business in a business-like manner. The 
hoard of trade may well he made the 
rallying point for the campaign.

S. W. Foss.
All are invited to see our great Christ

mas stock, no matter whether you come 
to see or buy-all kinds çf Toys lc. to $12 
each.

LIGHTER VEIN
THE SUGAR TRUST.

A sharp hoy walked into a grocer's 
shop.

SPECIAL SALE OF 
HORSES.

Toy Horses, Sc.,
10c., 14c., 22c., 30c., 
45c., 60c., 75c., 85c. to 
$2.65 each.

Rocking Horses, 
$2.65, $3.75, $4.28,
$5.50, $8.00, $7.50.

This ie your store for . 
Dolls — greatest variety, best 
values, lc. to $12.

Please, sir,” he said to the proprietor, 
“mother told me to ask you whether 
there is such a thing ae a sugar trust?”

“Of course there is,” was the answer.
“Well, then, mother wants to be trust

ed for two pounds.

com-

GETTING UP.
"I am thinking of getting myself up 

regardless of cost.”
“Indeed; I presume that you are go

ing to make your tailor rich.”
"Nothing of the kind, I am going to 

buy one of those new five-dollar alarm 
clocks.”

The women of Philadelphia and Chicago
who combined and brought down the price 
of eggs -have given an object lesson to the 
whole country. See our Toilet Sets, Mani

cure 
lar Boxes, etc.

Store open every evening.

• ♦ ♦ ♦
If Bangor, in a prohibition state, needs 

a prison farm for vagrants, wastrels and 
drunkards, how much greater must the 
need be in St. John, with its constant jail 
population of persons of this sort.

Sets, Shaving Sets, Col-
i

TAX REFORM
The tax reformers of Ontario are de

termined to impress upon Sir James Whit
ney the need of a change in the assessment 
system in that province. Sir James has 
been steadily opposed to their proposals, 

; and his dominating influence in the legis- 
, lature has prevented that body from giv

ing to the municipalities the power to
much

BENEATH THEM. I
Caller (in New York apartment house)

—“Did Mr. end Mm. Tremper ever live 
here”

Bellboy—"Does yo’ ’member ’em, Sam?”
Other Bellboy—“Yais. But they only 

had a back apartment. Us boys never 
reckernized ’em.”—Puck. - j

TODD’S MISTAKE.
"I tell you, Edgely,” said Mr. Todd as 

they sat in the park, ‘’the way women 
dress these days is absurd; And nine times 
out of ten it is the fault of the men.
Just for instance, take that woman com
ing down the path. Some fool husband has 
told her she looks perfectly charming in 
that outrageous get-up, lacking the stam-j ■ i-w 
iha to come right out bluntly and tell her j _ 
that she looks positively ridiculous.” f

Since this remark Mr. Todd has never 
been seen in puWje without his glasses 
The woman was Mrs. Todd.

«Rim OEPARTMERT STORE
63—S5 Charlotte Street

I
<» <» <$>

A despatch from Montreal today shows 
that another raid on the I. C. R. is con
templated by certain gentlemen in Monc
ton and a portion of Nova Scotia. The 
purpose is not altogether obscure, and 
the people of these provinces should lose 
no time in letting their representatives 
know that the people’s railway is not for 
sale.

: I exempt improvements, however
| they may desire it. Thie week the war is 
being carried into Sir J am es Whitney s 
own constituency. A despatch from Mor- 
rieburg says:

"Mr. R. Stewart Muir, of Toronto, who 
contested Dundas county against Sir James 
Whitney in December last, and' who is 
again the nominee of the Liberals of this 
county for the legislature, arrived in the 
provincial premier’s constituency on Sa
turday to deliver a series of public ad
dresses on the subject of tax reform. Mr. 
\fnir made no reference to the premier or 

' matters at. his onenintr meeting

I

The Canadian Courier challenges Mr. 
Borden to come out of the underbrush. In 
this week’s issue it says: “If Mr. Borden 
is being misrepresented let him get up in 
the house and say:—T am in favor ulti
mately of a Canadian fleet, manned by 
Canadians, maintained by Canada, and 
controlled by the Canadian government.’ 
If he does that he will avoid a serious 
split in the Conservative party."

♦ ♦ * ♦
Taxation of land values, discussed by 

Prof. Swanson of Queen’s University, is 
given first place among the features of 
this week’s Canadian Courier, and the 
Courier gives also a comprehensive review 
of the

-
r SOME OF OUR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS FOR MEN

Ties, Handkerchiefs, Braces, Armlets, Garters, Slippers. 
FOR LADIES, Fancy Collars, Handkerchiefs, Mufflers, Aprons,

FOR CHILDREN. Dolls
Dainty

Christmas
Cake

- :

Slippers, Gaiters, Umbrellas.
and Games, with a great variety of fancy articles.

: ST Garden Street A
GIVING NOTICE.

A clergyman not long ago received the 
following notice regarding a marriage that 
was to take place at the parish church.:

"This is to give you notice that I and 
Miss Jemima Arabella Grearly is cornin’ 
to your church on Saturday afternoon next 
to undergo the operation of matrimony at 
your hands. Please he promp, as the cab 
is hired by the hour.”

AS MOTHER USED TO DO.
He criticized her puddings and found fault 

with all "her cake,
He wished she’d make such biscuits as his 

mother used to make;
She didn’t wash the dishes, and she didn’t 

make a stew,
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ Nor even mend his stocking» as his mo-

“We, the Liberal party, are united as ther used to do.
one man on this question; we stand where . _ . , ... , . , . , {

, ' . , . ,, His mother had six children, but by nightwe did and we stand where you, the her work waa done,
Conservative party did, and where you gig -mfe was always drudging, and yet
ought to be standing now. We stand for had only one;
Canada a nation-a nation beneath a His mother always was well-dressed, h.s 

„ ... g.. , . , , wife could be so, too,
common flag, with a nations rights, a j£ fi]ie wouid only manage as his mother
nation's aspirations, a nation’s responsibil- used to do.
itiee, aye, and a nation’s courage and de
termination to discharge those respond- per*ect’ slie trie(*
bilities.55 Dr. Michael Clark, M. P. Until she though “at length her time had 

<$> * <S> ^ come to take a rest;
The Moncton Transcript presents this And so one day, when he the same bar-

statement for the consideration of the at- . a°g'le w*nt trough,
. , ... She just turned round and boxed his ears,
torney general:—' When affidavits, which j „ mother uged to do.
are the basis of an inquiry against an of- ! 
ficial for alleged partisan conduct, are 
apparently forged, and witnesses go up
on the stand and swear that they neither 
took nor made such depositions, it is time 
that an end should be put to such ras
calities, by imposing the penalties of the 
law to check the same.”

A. 8. WET MORE :

1 to political matters at hia opening meeting 
in Williamsburg Saturday night. He ap- 

j peered before a gathering of one hundred 
and fifty voters, nearly all farmers and 

of them Conservatives, and was 
given a very attentative hearing as he 
spoke for an hour upon 

j changes in the method of taxation in this 
1 province. He held that land, the primary 

feource of all wealth, should be taxed, not 
industry and improvements, and claimed 
that the assessment act as it today stands 
is playing a part in the depopulation of 
rural Ontario. Seven meetings will be held 
in the county by Mr. Muir, one in each of 
the townships and incorporated villages.”

The single tax movement is making 
steady gains in the United States, despite 
the fact that no political party has put this 
plank into its platform. It is apparently 
easier to arouse prejudice against it in 
the country districts than in the cities, 
but it has developed great strength in the 
cities of Missouri, California, Oregon and 
Washington, as well as in St. Louis, 
Kansas City and many other cities and 
towns. The Springfield Republican express
es the view that recent results indicate 
that the propoganda would be more suc
cessful if concentrated upon the cities. 
In Ontario, however, the demand for the 
rural municipalities as by the cities. The 

V movement is rapidly spreading, and the 
writings of Henry George were never aa 
popular in his own day as they are now, 
on both sides of the Atlantic.

When Mr. Hugh Craig became mayor 
of Piedmont, California, last year, he 
found land values assessed at $2,277,600, 
and improvements at $1,111,700. Under hi» 
regime thie year land values were assess
ed at $7,200,000, and improvements 
at $1,200,000. A horizontal cut 
then made of $2,588,000, and a greatly dim 
iniehed personalty tax of $164,000 added, 
making the total tax basis $5,976,000, in
stead of $3,389,300. Tile Public of Chic
ago, discussing the change says:—

“On this basis the estimated rate of 1912 
is $2.25 to the $100, whereas that of 1911 
was $2.80. With this reduction of rates 
on all property, but falling on land mon
opoly fully three times as heavily as on 
land using, a beautiful object lesson in 
taxation is presented. The rate of $2.25, 
equal to $6.75 on land values, will make 
the holding of land out of use impossible 
if Mayor Craig’s policy is persisted in. 
Little wonder, therefore, that Mayor Craig 
has ‘hard sledding.’ He is an insurance 
agent by occupation, and the uenal Big 
Business tactics are employed against 
him. According to these tactics the 
“bread and butter” point ia the object of 
attack always. Accordingly 38 or 40 in

risks have been withdrawn from

Made with the same scrupulous 
care and cleanliness as you would 
make it at home and having the 
same good old-fashioned flavor, by 
which, also, you always know the 
cake that comes from

A Christmas Present Woith Having, a Handsome

Pearl Scarf Pinj many
/Probably the largest pearl in the city 

Price reduced from $50.00 to $40.00
the need of COAL AND WOODRobinson's Bakeryprogress tof tax reform in Ontario 

and the west. * This is another illustra
tion of the widespread and growing public 
interest in the whole subject.

Also one very fine Diamond Ring perfect stone.The variety includes Fruit 
Cake, Pound Cake, Cup Cake, Plain 
White Cake, Scotch Cake, Cur
rant Cake, Sultana Cake, Cocoanut 
and Almond Maccaroons, Patties 
and Drop Cakes; also, Mince 
Lemon, Washington, Apple and 
Berry Pies.

Directory of die Leading Fuel 
Dealers in Sr. John

Regular $210.00, Cash $180.00

A. $ J. HAY, - Jewelers - 67 KING STREET IN STOCK
ALL THE BEST GRADES OF

STEAM, HOUSE
- AND —

BLACKSMITH
COAL

L

CONFECTIONERYFrom Grocers or At!
ROBINSON’S Barley Toys, Xmas. Stockings and Novelties, Chocolates, Package Goods and 

Fancy Boxes and Baskets Filled With G. B. Choco-I Mixtures in Large Variety, 
latee. Order Now.Celebration St., 1 Union St., 

WaU St, 1 Mala Street
I

EMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St.i
!

5
PARTY GONE; “RING OFF.

The telephone rang and she answered 
the call ;

He stood with his hat and his stick in 
the hall.

He heard her say “Yes” and he heard 
her say “goose.”

Then, after a pause, 
great use.”

He was an eavesdropper, but what could 
he do,

When only the back of her neck was in 
view?

He couldn’t give warning that he was 
close by.

He just had to wait, as would you, or 
would I.

To Arrive

ATLANTIS LIMES R. P. $ W. F. STARR, Lul
49 Smvthe 8ti - 226 Union St

Best Known, Best Grown.
\ Stove or Nut1 Hard 

Coal Landing
Wholesale Fruit and 

Produce Dealers 1 Water St.KNODELL & DeBOW,
heard her say “Of

For Christmas Gifts 
Go To Hawker’s

They shoyved a protfi, through the work 
turned out by the pupils, of $875.43 over 
all expenses.

For Self-Feeder»

Chestnut Hard For Ranges 
Egg Hard For Furnaces

600 Tens From Philadelphia

VOCATIONAL TRAININGI

IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS “This is real value, too,” said Dr. Clax- 
ton, “for the pupils made articles that 
were needed in the schools. If they had 
not made them in the school shops the 
authorities would have to purchase them 
in the open market at a total price of $7,- 
OOQ or $8,000.

The profits returned were divided among 
'three classes. That in printing earned for 
the schools, $175.43; the cabinet workers 
made $453.48, and the painting department

Commissioner Claxton Says Can be 
Accomplished Without Extra Tax

ation

Washington, Dec. 21—Vocational train
ing in the public schools can be undertaken 
not only without cost to the tax-payer, 
but may be made a source of actual pro
fit, according to Commissioner Claxton of 
the federal bureau of education. In mak
ing a plea for the extension of the indus
trial education Dr. Claxton cited the ex
perience of the industrial classes in the 
schools of Gary, Ind., in the last year, ful when he gave her away.”

Nothing so popular and accept
able to a lady (and growing more 
so each year) as a choice artistic

Package of Good Chocolates

MORNING LOCALS J. S. Gibbon Co."Yes, dear,” she said next, "I’m expect
ing him now.

Not quite that amount; oh, you did, did 
you? How?

Perhape you are 
don’t know.

He’s the prize of the year, so I couldn’t 
be slow.

The two scows of the Maritime Dredging 
Company which went adrift a few days 

was ago, were picked up by Mr. Harkins yes- 
. terday at Dipper Harbor.

A meeting in the interests of good roads 
will take place this evening 
Dean’s Hall, Musquash. The arrange
ments for the meeting are under the 
auspices of the St. John City and County 
Good Roads Association, and the speakers j ate. 
who will go from thie city are T. P.
Regan, Percy W. Thomson and R. D.
Paterson.

Dennis Murphy, a coachman, complained ' to all. 
of by Mrs. Martha Brown and her son j 
John that he wae given a $10 bill in place ! 
of a $1 bill, as fare, wae in the court 
again yesterday afternoon, and was dis
missed as neither one of the complainants 
attended.

George T. Fox, of Cleveland, Ohio, is I 
at the Dufferin. Mr. Fox was a former 
resident of St. John, bnt has lived in. 
the states for some forty years. Before 
leaving St. John he was engaged in the 
coast shipping business. He will spend 
Christmas in the city.

Jesse Belding, who left Chance Harbor 
for St. John on Wednesday in hie motor 
boat and for whom eome fears were en
tertained, is safe in Musquash harbor,

Wfirance rises nave “— where he took shelter.
Mayor Craig by owners of buildings who Wm. McIntosh, curator of the Natural 
«ie also owners of unimproved land out History Museum, delivered a lecture in the
« «—wk»v “•*“ -
make more than out ot their buildings, -j-jle nex^ illustrated lecture of the Bick- 
Vnder Mayor Craig that unimproved land more series will be on Jamaica and will 
is assessed four times as much as Isst be given on January 17.

Landing ex Schooner Ruth 
Robinsonjealous. You’re not? IOR $246.52. American Era and ChestnutHigh Grade Perfumes.

“Elsie says there was only one draw
back to her weddding.”

“What was that?”
"She says her father looked too cheer-

Our stock has been carefully 
selected from the best makers. 

Our prices will be found modér

ât 7.30 in ORDER QUICK.“Yes, father is willing and mother is 
glad;

She says I neglected the last chance I 
had.

_ .. .. 1 • j , ___ You haven't forgotten; well, I was aWe solicit your kind patronage dunee
and oflW our Christmas Greetings I won’t let a good thing eecape more

than once.
"Get used to his looks? There not really 

so bad.
I don’t have to kiss him. Oh, that’s just 

a fad.
She does? Well, I always thought Bess 

was a goose,
Why, as a protector I’ll find him of use.

“Now, listen! I know what I’m talking 
about.

He comes of the very best stock—yee no 
doubt,

They all tried to get him; they hadn’t a 
chance.

I pulled a few wires before he left 
France.”

The Count de la Paree turned pale where 
he stood.

"Perdition!” he muttered, and took to the 
wood.

For how could he know she was making 
report

To a friend of a costly French bulldog 
she’d bought?

GEO. DICK, 48 Britain SL
Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1118.

*

Christmas Greening♦Everything From a 
Thimble To a Diamond

Our Boy's Watches are 
the new thin model, fine time 
keepers and cost you $5.00 
—They Are The Best Sold,

A new Lot of Canadian Sil- 
ver Goods Will be Received 
By The Next Express, This 

season.

♦W. HawKer & Son
Druggists. 104 Prince Wm. St.

Packer’s Regular 10c. Chocol
ate Cream Bars 2 for 10c.

FIR AND PINE 

Nuts of all kinds 
- AT -

. ♦:

♦ 4k♦
♦ JAS. COLLINShas proved the greatest selling line of rhe

A GUNDRY DIAMOND Is Liked Better Than Any Other. 
The quality is unquestioned. Everyone Knows Them. 

Biggest Values Ever Offered in The City.

Regular 5c. bare 2 for 5c.
Regular 5c. package wafers 2 for 5c. 
Regular 6c. Chocolate Sticks 2 for 5c. 
Regular 5c. package Chocolate Marsh- 

mellow 2 for 5c.
Chocolate Apples 25c. each.
All kinds of Apples in stock at

♦ 201 Union Street—Opp. Opera House.♦
79 King St.* Sir Thomas Crosby, Lord Mayor of Lon

don, is 82, the oldest lord mayor in civil 
! annale. He received a large number of con
gratulatory telegrams and many presents 
on bis birthday. One lady sent him a floral 
cricket bat, with the inscription “82 net 
out.”

♦Allan Sundry Diamond
Importert ?♦Colwell Bros.

'Phene 1523.11

61 to 63 
Fetor St.

Ï

;»

Call end,Inspect Our Xmas 
(pisplay Of

Perfumes, Chocolates,
etc., etc., etc.

PERFUMES — French, English 
and American. Fancy boxes trom 
25c. to $5.00 Great values. Come 

box must be sold.now, every 
Name your price.

MOIR'S CHOCOLATES in fancy 
boxes at 30c. to $3.00. Just the 
thing you want. Come early. No 
trouble to show goods.

RELIABLE" ROBB«*

THK PRESCRIPTION DRUOOIBT

137 Charlotte Street
HOUSE 1131.‘PHONE 1339.

Don’t Have Your Christmas Spoiled by Not Having 
Your Home Well Heated

For the next week you will be heating every room in your 
house and the weather will be cold: If you have not enough 
heat, a small Parlor Stove will give you satisfaction and it can 
be lighted quick and let out quick, you can have a large ffre or 
a small one as you desire and comfort tn your home.

Some of the useful presents to be found at our store in
clude Ranges, Nickel Kettles. Tea and Coffee Pots, Silver 
Knives and Forks, Wringers. Irons etc. It will pay you to see 
our 5c and 10c counter. We deliver to all parts of the city.

X

m ■501

.

T la ' R. H. IRWIN, 18 and 20 HaymarRet Square

If You Want Tn Sen Yuur Boy Happy On Christmas Morning Give Him A
KING AIR RIFLE !

It would be hard to give your boy any present that would asake him happier than an Air Ritle—the "King will 
suit him the best The King was the first Air Rifle made and it's still the FIRST.

Single Shot King Air Rifles 
Magazine “ “ “

Emerson & Fisher, 25 Germain Street.

$1.00 Each. 
$L35 and $2.25

ù
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DR. J. B. MURPHY ONE 
f THE SPEAKERS AT 

SURGEONS’ CONFERENCE

• - 1-X

Christmas Presents
SENSIBLE AND PRACTICAL :-yiPLEASE THE BOY!

f-r men
pair O' Dress Boots 
“ * Tan Boots 

Easy Slippers 
/ “ Warm Slippers “ “

FOR WOMEN Coat Sweater Christmas Gift will do it—See Our New 
Lines of These Up to-Date, High’Quality Goods

With the approach of colder weather and the prospect of outdoor 
and indoor skating, boys are looking forward to the opening of our 
winter sposts. When he gets to the ice chances are that he will throw 
off his overcoat, but if he wears an M. R. A. Coat Sweater (which in
sures him against cold) he will keep it on, and enjoy the fun to the 
fullest extent. These easy wearing, comfort giving garments are be-; 
coming more popular every year.

A pair of (Dorothy Dodd Boots. 
“ “ “ Pretty Satin Slippers.
“ “ “ “Kozy” Feet Slippers.

“ Dr. Jaeger Wool Slip
pers.

“ “ “ Velvet Carriage Boots.
“ Black Velvet Pumps. 

“ “ 1 Skating Boots.
“ Gaiters or Leggings.

/<

Last Minute 
Suggestions 
From Our 
Furniture

A Doll Sale
Worthy of Special
Attention
25c to $6,,QQ
It has always been the 

policy of this house not to 
cany over from one season 
to another, any of 
Christmas Dolls. Therefore 
we offer to the trade, every j 
year, the Newest and Latest 
Makes.

What remains of the 
enormous stock * bought 
this year, we will SELL, 
all at REDUCED prices 

DOLLS that were from 
50c. up are NOW SELL
ING from 25c. to $6.00.- 

Dolls, dressed and un, 
dressed; Character DoIW 
Nation Dolls, Laughing 
Dolls. All at special prices 
to clear. '

If you have bought, buy 
again, if you have not 
bought BUY NOW, at these 
PRICES.

Millinery Salon {

V " Dancing Shoes
“ Moose Moccassins “ 

Rubber Boots 
Waterproof Boots “:: fin Read Parents

Read
Departmentnow Shoes and Moccasins J

ThisGentlemen’s Foot-Rest, 
Cellarettes, Smokers Cabi- 

Costumers,

■■
"ourFOR CHILDREN

Tan Rubbers 
White Rubbers 
Warm Overshoes 
Pretty Clippers 
Dressy Boots 
Rubber Boots

FOR BOYS
Rubber Boots 
Skating Boots 
Storm Boots 
Oil Tanned Pacs 

,( High Cut Overshoe** 
House Slippers

S03?SWoodnets,
Baskets, Medicine Cabinets, 
MirrorstJnvalids Adjustable 
Table. -

The whole story 
told here.

A satisfied boy. 
A comfortable

/ v

Don’t this cut ex
press your xmas, 

com
fort, quality, neat
ness.

Here you have it

wish? Style, boy.For the Smaller 
Folks A well dressed

boy.r.
V Rocking Horses, Sleighs, 

Runners, Go-carts and Doll 
Carriages. See the Doll 
Beds and Cradles.

Space will not allow for 
the many other articles we 
could mention. Call at our 
show rooms and inspect 
our immense stock.

Market Square

PETES all.Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. Jusi Like His 
Chums on 

Xmas Morn
Give it toCincinnati, Dec. 21—Dr. J. B. Murphy, 

the Chicago surgeon who had charge of 
Colonel Roosevelt after he was shot in 
Milwaukee, is one of the speakers at the 
meeting of the Western Surgical and 
Gynocological Association meeting here 
yesterday and today.

your
boy.Union St. Mill SI.King St.,

j This new line of Sweaters just opened was bought especially for 
the Christmas trade. They show the latest coat styles, including the 
ordinary V shaped neck, or with convertible high collar, which but
tons up close to the throat.

See thém in the popular one color effect—grey, navy, brown and 
maroon. In several sizes, selling at $1.76 and $2.00.

For the little folks we are showing a fine cashmere, Buster Style 
buttoned at neck and shoulder, with belt and brass buttons, also cosy 
double breasted effects, in cardinal navy and white, from $1.15 to 
$1.60. An ideal Christmas gift for the little chap.

_ Men's and Boys’ Furnishing Deot...lst Floor

RECENT DEATHSHigh-grade,
Delicious CHOCOLATES 
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

In Handsome 
Art Packages The death of John Bradley occurred in 

this city at 60 City Road on the 20th 
inst., after a short illness. Mr. Bradley 
was a life long resident of this city and 
was 81 years of age. He was unmarried.

The funeral will be tomorrow from his 
late residence at 2.30 o’clock. The ser
vice will be at 2 o’clock.

Mrs. Margaret O’Keeffe, widow of David 
O'Keeffe, passed away yesterday at her 
home 15 Clarence street. She is survived 
by one daughter, Mrs. James McSherry, 
and five brothers, Patrick, of British Col
umbia; and James, Walter, Charles, and 
William, of this city. One sister, Mrs. C. 

Kane, of this city, and a brother, John 
McDonald, of Summerside (P. E. I;), also 
survive.

Norton, N. B., Dec. 20—Alex. Long,who 
was thrown from his carriage and serious
ly injured a week ago, died at hie home 
here this morning. Mr. Long will be much 
missed in the community in which he 
lived and general sympathy is extended to 
the bereaved family.

The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Kingston 
occurred in Lewiston, Maine, on Friday. 
She is survived by bet husband "and three 
sons, John, James and Charles, and one 
daughter, Margaret. Mrs. Kingston was 
bom in New Brunswick, sixty-two years, 
ago. She had resided in Lewiston seven
teen years.

Mrs. FiWard Haley died last week at 
her home in Chatham, aged ninety-three. 
She was bom in Palace, Limerick, 1819, 
anj came to Chatham in the ship Nearro 
in 1841. She leaves Bridget, Mihhael and 
John of Chatham, William of Portland, 
Maine; Frank and Edward of Moberly, 
Mo., and James and Leona Hynes of Chat
ham, children, also eighteen grand-children 
and eleven great grandchildren.

The death of Mrs. Elias S. Miller took) 
place this week at her home at French 
Lake, Sunbury County.

The death of Emerson H. Dryden, aged 
twenty-seven years, occurred in Moncton, 
on Thursday. He leaves his wife and one 
child, also father and mother, four sisters 
and two brothers. The sisters are Mrs. 
Ada Wilbur and Mrs. James Somers, Mrs. 
William Killiam and Miss Irene Dryden;. 
the brothers, Howard Dryden and Edgar 
Dryden of St. John.

I

Wet Sale !At S. H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE, Cor. MM Street end Paradise Row
THE TRANSFER CORNER

!

Tonight From 7 
to 10 P. M. in 
Dress Goods 
Department

Baskets ! Baskets / Baskets !PHOTOS How glad your friends would be to 
receive that long promised photo on 
Christmas morning. Don’t disappoint 
them I

Work Baskets, lined or unlined, 
various shapes, each 50c. to $4.35.

Tea Baskets, each $2.20 to $4.75
Candy Baskets, each 10c. to 50c.
Clothes Hampers, each $4.35 to 

$5.75.

Serges, damaged by water 
aboard steamer Virginian. 
Being all fast colors the 
wetting has not hurt them 
in the least YOUR oppor
tunity to secure a real BAR-

Cutlery Baskets, each $1.25 to 
$1.50.THE REID STUDIO,Cor. Charlotte and Kind Sts.

Scrap Baskets, each 45c. to $2.
Music Holders, each $1.15 to 

$1.35.
Table Mats, each 45c.Cut Glass GAIN.

Front Store

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
Is always fashionable ^nd 

always acceptable. THE KIDDIES’ CHRISTMAS
—H ' ■' Store Open Till 10 p. m. Every Evening Until Christmas

Santa Glaus Will Visit Gem Next 
Week — Great Sport to See 
Him ! ' .

The Gift Useful, the Gift Appropriate, 
the Gift Acceptable

Bowls,
Vases,
Creams and Sugars, 3.75 to 12.00 

Celery Dishes, .... 4.00 to 9.50 
Tumblers, .. $5.00 to $24.00 dozen 

$3.75 to $12.75

$3.00 to $11.50 
1.00 to 18.76

I

1 It is not often that the little ones’ of 
the city are afforded such an entertaining 
treat at the holiday season as will be 
given on Monday and Tuesday afternoons 
next at'the Gem Theatre when the spec
tacular two reel Lubin production of “The 
Kiddies’ Christmas” will be shown. This 
is a special feature dealing with the do
ings of Santa Claus, his home in the land 
of ice and snow, and his coming to the 
cities with his wonderful reindeer. It is 
a picture which every youngster should 
see, so bring them with you and while you 
are doing your shopping take a little rest 
at the Gem. You’ll enjoy the picture as 
well as they.

Every article on the following lists combines these three characteristics, and done 
up in dainty Christmas box, bespeaks the joy and good will of the Yuletide season. 1Pitchers,

Any of These Your Mother or Sister 
Will Lille

And a full variety of other ar
ticles for table use.

v
/

Dainty Silk or Net Blouse,
$1.98 to $7.75

Lace Collar and Cuff Set,
T. $1.65 to $2.60
Lm.en Tailored Blouse, em- Pair of Gloves, . .$1.00 to $1.50 

broidered, S275.1. „.60 Motor or Opera Scarf,
Corset Cover, ...... 45c to $2.25
Pretty Nightgown.

is/

Clocks
Sussex Record:—Mrs. George C. Roy en

tertained informally at the tea hour on 
Tuesday in honor of her mother, Mrs. 
Burton, St. John. Mr. and Mrs. Roy will 
spend Christmas in St. John. Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles E . Rose will leave this week 
for Boston, where they will spend Christ
mas. Miss Marie McDuff, East St. John, 
was the guest of her cousins, the Misses 
Ryan, at Cottage Vipw, part of last week. 
Mrs. M. A. McLeod and children arrived 
yesterday from their home in Nova Scotia. 
George W. Fowler, M. P. is expected home 
from, Ottawa tomorrow. He will be ac
companied by Miss Winnifred Fowler, who 
has been attending school in Toronto.

tVe have a very handsome as
sortment in Gold Plate, Marble, 
Mefaogany, Oak, Metal and Mar- 
belzed Wood. ,

Prices $1.60 to $38.00.

75c to $1.95
Jewelled Hat Pin, . .50c to 76o 
Hand Bag,
Satin Cushion Top,
Linen Cushion Slip,

$1.50 to $2.75 $1.35 to $4.50White Underskirt,A4 $1.10$1.25 to $2.95
Silk or Satin Und.mkirt 57. to «1.15
q , vr . t0 *7’76 Comfortable, ... .$1.59 to $435
Sateen or Moire Underskirt, Down Puff .... $4.25 to $14.50

98c tq $3.50 Silk Hose, .......................$1.50
Fancy Stock Collar, 35c to $2.25, Mufflers................ 39c to $1.50

- AND GOODS NEW AT 
WIEZEL’S NEW STORE

i>

I An Edison 
Phonograph

A Stylish Umbrella 
Is Sure To Please

The enterprising house of Wiezel'e, 243 
Union street, are now finally settled in 
their new quarters, and with a bright new 
stock. In addition to their new store 
they continue the large adjoining store 
in the Bishop’s building corner of Brussels 
street. This gives them a store frontage 
of about eighty feet, giving them splendid 
opportunities for displaying their lines of 
boots,, shoes, ladies’, gentlemen’s and chil
dren’s furnishings, of which they carry a 
full line. Messrs. Wiezei do a strictly 
cash business and sell on a very small mar
gin of profit, but by strict attention to 
business have worked up a large trade 
from a very small start made less than 
five years ago. They are now putting on , 
special sales of goods seasonable and suit
able for Christmas.

would be a welcome addition to any 
family. The new unbreakable Blue 
Amberol Record represents the latest 
achievement of Mr. Edison.

Prices of Machines run from $19.50 
to $240.00.

Blue Amberol Records.........65c.
Standard, Amberol Wax Records,

reduced to 28c. and 39c. respectively.

A Piece of Fancy Linen 
Makes a Most Pleas

ing Gift

headquarters for

Framers, Sleds, Wagons, 
Snowshoes, Pocket-Knives, 

Case Carvers, Tey Wringers 
and Tubs, Toy Food 

Choppers.

John LeLacheur, Jr.
44 Germain Street.

Phone 1074.

0There are smart directoire 
styles with natural wood han
dles, plain or metal mounted, 
long handles with disc tops, 
and curved' wood handles, all 
with good gloria or silk cover
ings, and all tight rolling cov- 

$1.25 to $2.95

1 All sorts of fancy pieces, d ’Oyleys, 
Centres, Tray Cloths, Runners. 
Tea Cloths, etc. in great variety 
—Mexican, Hand-embroidered, 
Battenburg edged, as well as 
natural linen, embroidered in 
colors,

r*Y 4
« ^

Flasks 12801-12-25 l 8c to $3.75 Eachers,
n Glass and Leather, Britannia Metal, 

Ser Plate, and Sterling Silver.
Prices $1.50 to $17.50.

Embroidered Huck Towels, Scal
loped or H. S. edged,(f== 65c to $1.00 Each

Holiday Goods SUk Negligees and 
Pretty Kimonos— 

Charming and 
Useful

Embroidered Pillow Slips. Scalloped or H. S. edged,Play
ing'

Cards

57c to $1.15 Bach
In Great Abundance !

Gifts For Baby
Presentation Chime Clocks, „ Clocks of 

Every Description.
The Choicest of Gift Goods in Jewelry— 

Watches, Watch Bracelets.
Silver Novelties — Manicure Sets, Toilet 

Sets, Etc. Tea Sets and all Other Descrip
tions of Table Sterling Silverware.

Diamonds at Turn-Over Prices.

Dainty White Dresses, $1.25 Up 
Bear Cloth Coats, ... $2.95 Up 
Bear Cloth Bonnets, .. 50c Up 
Crochet Jackets, . .45c to $1.50 
Crochet Bootees.

Lovely Silk Kimonos, rich bor
dered or all over floral de
signs,

Japanese Crepe Kimonos,
$1.98 to $3.50

Imperial, price 26c. Federation, price 
25c. Linette, price 28c. Fancy 

Backs, price 50c.
Reduced prices in half-dozen lots.

$6.75 to $13. 90
20c to 86cSOOKWOOL- INDIAN BAOk. 

Copyright, IBM, by
melt.S PkyhwOerdO». Overalls, White or Red,

pOc to $1.35
Quilted Silk Carriage Covers,

$1.98
Cotton Velour Kimonos,

$1.98 to $3.50
Carriage Pillows, hand-em

broideredKiddies’ Kimonos, $1.50 $1.95

F. W. DANIEL & CO.i I King St.Ferguson® Page LONDON HOUSE. COR. KING AND CHARLOTTE STS.I

V

Warm Woolen Things 
for Boys, Girls or 

Grown-ups
practical Christmas Gifts

Children’s Sweater Coats,
89c to $1.98

Women’s Sweater Coats,
$1.98 to $6.75

Hockey Caps,
Aviation Caps 
Wool Shawls, Toques, all colors.
Clouds,........................
Fleecy Wool Opera Scarfs,

60c
75c to 98o

26c Up

75c Up

CrownPerfumes
of English Mahes 
Jl Bourjois Sr Co. 
From Paris

These high-grade goods 
all REDUCED, certainly 
the best made.

Here is an opportunity 
to get the most for your
money. A good selection 
left to choose from.

Millinery Salon

Be among those 
who buy in the 
Morning Hours.

Buy Early

Two Days Left in Which to do YOUR Christmas Shopping 
Jill Our Stores Open Tonight, Monday 

and Tuesday Nights.
Visit all depart• 

ments••• Christmas 
Gift Goods Every• 
where.

©

É

3
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE--------'RHONE--------
Year Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2.30 p. m. 
And it will appear the

One cent a word singe insertion^ 
Discount of 33 1-3 pe cent 0j 
Advts. running one weeior more, 
if paid in advance — linimum 
charge, 25c.

'

1

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
day.same

WANTED—MALE HELPI WANTED—FEMALE HELPBOOMS AND BOARDING Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt
IS MADE FOR YOU

I ...f: r

■BURNISHED 
left band bell.

T WILL START YOU earning $4 daily at 
home in spare time, silvering mirrors; 

no capital; free instructive booklet, giving 
plans of operation. G. F. Redmond, Dept. 
327, Boston, Mass.

T OCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED 
jfo canvassing or soliciting required.

Address National

TXTANTED—Girl aa checker, Globe Steam 
’ ' Laundry, Waterloo street. t.f. FIR 6RSROOMS, 79 Princess St.

12879-1-22.

iim/cWAITRESS wanted at once, Hamilton'a 
*’ restaurant, 74 Mill street.

Orange street. 
12838-1-20.

I JJOARDINQ—15

TT'URNISHED ROOMS, 63 St. James St. 
X 12869-1-20.

HEATED TUrnehed Rooms, 9 Brussels 
LI. street. 12867-12-26.

HEATED ROOMS, with board, 67 Sew- H gu. 12858-1-18.

JjOOMS with Board, 99 St

TAURNISHED ROOMS and Room* for 
light housekeeping, 168 Union, corner 

Charlotte; Phone 742-11. Mrs. McDonald. 
1 12809-12-24

f|X) LET—One large front room, unfur- 
nished; lodging only. Apply to Dr. 

Hannah. Dentist, 1 Coburg street, city.
’ 12810-12-24.

HOARDERS WANTED, 39 Peters St.
JL> 12204-12-31

1782-t.f.

Moderî
Beaif'

To those whose vitality is exhausted and who find themselves, young in 
years, broken down wrecks of what they ought to be, the Dr. McLaughlin, 
Electric Belt is full of encouragement. It is the success of the age in clo

the condition of those suffering from a loss of vitality.

Arc you a weak person? Are you'nervous fretful and gloomy? Is your 
slecn broken’ Have you pains and aches m different parts of jour body. Is 
your back w^f and painful? Have you lost the vigor of youth? Are you 
rheum-tie or gouty’ Does your back ache? These are tue results ot the waste 
oSl forcV The gentle stream of Electricity from my Belt going into the 

and weak narts for hours every night soon replaces all energy and 
makes every organ perfect. It is worn while you s-eep.^ and pours a steady 
stream of vleetricitv into the nerve centre, saturating tne weakened tissues 
and organs, with its life. This is strength, from it comes the vim. the 
energy,8 the fire of perfect physical and mental action. It renews health

and happiness.

Th,, M,:
=»., «I tb. body. * ~
Disease that has not tone as far as Brights D ’ valuable Electric Belt. 1 cannot, prayse it enough

Dear Sir,—I thought I would drop you a lmerto ce g } the knowlcdge to invent such an appliance,
for what it has done for me. We all 0U®b‘ J° tha“k uencge of which I will never give up praising it: I lent 
You know what I told you it did for me• i k (1 stomach trouble and rheumastism. He tried lots of 
my Belt to one of my neighbors whom the , t Tt needless for me to say that he is now
Doctors and went to the hospital and came home the same as he wenu w A SPEARS,
well, although he wore it only afew times. Xoura very t U y'

Beaver Hafbo^,. Hal. Co., N. S. ——— ' " 1 ———

VOUNG NURSE wants Cripple or In- 
•*- valid to look after. Miss Snelling, 208 

12-24. good income assured.
Co-Operative Realty Co., V-1390 Marden 
Building, Washington, D. C.

Paradise Row.
Ale

T/VANTED—A middle aged woman and 
’’ diningroom girl, best wages. Apply 

the Winter Port Restaurant, 
12-24.

vgting

-REPRESENTATIVES wanted every- 
L* where beginning January First to !

___ ________________________________________ mail circulars for large mail order house. I
njJRL WANTED at J. G. Speerdakes, 33 $15 weekly for few hours ™ ^ I

^ SsÆ’MSTSi”"

at once to 
West St. John. Have T 

in Your v 
Home

. James street. 
12768-12—23

. nervee
YY/’ANTED—Girl for private boarding 
* * house. Apply at once, 72 Adelaide 

street. 1778-t.f.

t>OY WANTED, one who wants to learn 
** the printing business. Fred Doig, 80 

1779-t. i.

WANTED-Boy for warehouse Apply to 
’’ Robertson, Foster & Smith. Ltd. 41 
Dock street. 12835-12-23.

J. RODERICK IS SC
Germain street.

Brittain StreetWANTED AT ONCE—Maid, light work, 
’ ’ small flat, family of two. Inquire qven- 
ings seven to eight, left hand bell. 39 Sewell 
street. 12844-12-28.

V
'

CITY OF SAINTCOLLECTOR WANTED — RELIA ui.ti 
^ SOBER MAN under forty to take 
orders and collect, established route in city,
good salary and commission. Address stab

present employment and naming 
P O Box, 291, St. John, N. i>.

12884-12-25.

Hygienic Bak-

WANTED—A girl for general housework 
’ ’ in family of two. Apply to Mrs. H. 

McCollough, 151 King street east 
12826-12-23.

WATER AND SEWERAGE DEPi 
MENT.

SEALED TENDERS will be race 
up torn o'clock in the forenoon of Fn 

rthe Third Day of January, 1913, for 
purchase and removal of the Pulp Mill 
Mispec, in the City and County of Sa 
John, known as the “Miepec Pulp Mil 
together with Digesters, Machinery, et 
36 shown on the list, therein standing l 
longing to the City of Saint John.

Schedule of property with full partict. 
are may be obtained at the office of tB 
undersigned or at the office of the Cit 
Engineer, City Hall.

(a) The property will be sold in two sep 
arate parcels, viz. :

1—Digesters, and Machinery as shown, 
in list.

2.—Building.
Each tender must be accompanied by 

an accepted cheque on a Chartered Bank, \ 
payable to The City of Saint John, equal 
to ten per cent of the amount of the 
tender, to be forfeited if the person 
whose tender is accepted fails to deposit 
the amount of his tender and enter into 
agreement for the removal of the prop
erty.

(b) Forms of tender with properly di
rected envelopes will be furnished in the 
office of the.undersigned, room No. 6, City 
Hall, and no tender will be considered 
unless on such form.

The highest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

RUPERT W. WIGMORE, 
Commissioner. 

Saint John, N. B., 13th December, 1912.

y

T ARBE Front Room, with board, from 
23rd. Apply Mrs. McAfee, 160 

1748—if.

ing age, 
reference.WAITRESSES WANTED at once. 

vV Wanamaker's Restaurant, 101 Char
lotte street.
WANTED—A girl. Apply Mrs. S. Worsh, 
’’ 288 Germain street. 1773-t.f.

WANTED—General Public Hob- 
12813-12-rtl4

about 15, 53 Brussels 
12447-12—24

VITANTED—Good capable girl. Apply 
’’ Stanley House, 190 Union street.

1765—tf.

VyANTED—Girl for general housework, 
’’ with references. Apply evenings, 10 

12767-12-23

■ Princess street.

JJOOM AND BOARD; 23 Peters^ street.

npURNISHED ROOMS. Mrs. Thompson, 
* 8 Coburg: 'phone 1856*11.

12420-1-6.

M. L. MCLAUGHLIN■yyANTED—Bread Baker. Get My Book; It’s Freett. 237 Yonge Street, Toronto, Can. 
Please send me your book, free.St

A. Wilson, Manager. 12531-1-10.

If you canno..Call at my office if you can. 
cut out this coupon, mail me your address, and 111 
send you my beautifully illustrated 80-page book 
that is fuH of sound facts that you ought to know.

pitftl. NAME
YVrANTED—Girl 
’ ’ street. ADDRESS ..............................................

Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. 
Wednesdays and Saturdays until 
8.30 p. m.

Tl/TKN WANTED—Grant’s Employment 
•1“. Agency, 205 Charlotte street, West.

12445-1—7.

ROOM—6 Peter street.
1700—tf.

jpURNISHED

TJLEASANT ROOMS, with or without 
* board, 27 Cliff street, left bell.

12210-12-30.
-ROY WANTED—With some experience 
D jn the barber trade, 4 Dock street.

JUNIOR OFFICE CLERK WANTED.
Must write good hand and be quick 

in figures. Apply P. O. Box 431, city.
6 1720—tf.

1
vyihva and BOARDING—44 Ermouth 
J* street. ______________ 1657-rtf.____

ttnURN ISHED ROOM to let. Apply by 
X. letter “C. H. R." care Times.

14364 .f.

ceived by the chief from Pubnico (N. S.) 
parties, asking for information about this 
sect. They explained their creed to the 
chief so that he might enlighten the Pub
nico parties. They say they have no creed 
and no name, but are living according to 
their understanding of the New Testa
ment’s teaching. They left other churches, 
they say, because they do not believe in 
preachers being paid big salaries and living 
in fine houses. In other words, they are 
for ah absolutely free religion. They have 
no church but meet around at the houses 
of the faithful. They have a considerable 
following in Moncton parish at the Gorge 
and at Georgetown. The chief was favor
ably impressed with their explanation.

A smooth-talking gentleman passed a 
bogus check on a local merchant a few days 
ago and as yet there is no clew as to his 
ilentity or whereabouts. He gave his name 
as William Howard. ' Ijlè went into a 
local gent’s furnishing store and purchased 
a few articles which amounted to $2. Giv
ing the excuse he had no change, he pre
sented a check for $12.85, alleged to be 
drawn by J. H. Stevens, proprietor of the 
Stanley House, Truro, dated Dec. 17 and 
drawn on the Canadian Bank of Com, 
merce, Truro. The proprietor of the store,, 
wishing to oblige the young man, cashed 
the check and gave him in exchange $10.85 
The check has been returned by the bank 
at Truro as worthless. ,

So far the present month fines to the 
amount of $550 have been imposed on local 
Scott act violators. Adelard Arseneau and 
Tim Thibodeau were each fined $50 today 
for C. T. A. violation.

CLOSING PLEAS 
IN DYNAMITE CASE 

NEXT THURSDAY

Peel street. NEWS OF MONCTONWANTED—A Kitchen Girl. Apply to 
the I. C. R. Dining Room, between 5 and

1757—tf.7.
? LET—Pleasant furnished rooms. Ap

ply 10744 Princess street. 1339—tfL {T° at A. 4 I. Isaacs, 80 
1746-t.f.

TZITCHEN AND CHAMBERMAIDS 
Wanted, Grand Union Hotel.

1637—tf.

rjIRLS WANTED
U and 84 Princess street. WANTED

I. C. R. Brakcman Harry Archi
bald Very Badly HurtWANTED—A tenement house free hold, 

’’or low-leasehold, property that will 
show big interest on money invested. Ap-

MS* '• °' •"&•&
AGENTS WANTED

1
J'JJRLS WANTED—Sixty-two Celebra- 
v* tion street. Wm. J. Parks.

1646-t.f.
Counsel for Défendants Claims That 

Their Raising a Defense Fund for 
McNamaras Did Indicate Guilty 
Knowledge.

MKF ELS SOLD| A GENTS—Either sex. Are yon making 
$5. per day; if not, write immediate

ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols 
Company Limited, Toronto n. a. They Bring $'1,650-Go Preachers 

Make Statement to Chief Ride- 
Out—Bdgjs-Check Passed on 

Merchant | •

FOE SALE WANTED—General Housework by the 
’ ’ day, by capable woman. Address Box 
Housework, Times Office. 1770—tf.

---- ---------------------- - —
! ; A TTENTION—Wonderful machine re-

cently invented, merges one pint of 
milk into one pound of butter in two 
minutes. Write now for names and ad
dresses of five hundred home users, for 
sworn testimonials, for illustrated circu
lars and for our liberal terms to agents. Be 
our agent in your county for this great 
money maker. This splendid opportunity 
will soon be snapped up. ACT QUICKLY. 
FAMILY BUTTER MERGER CO., Wash- 

12877-1223.

Indianapolis, Dee. 2<^The fact that the Forty years in use, 20 years the 
labor union officials now on trial helped standard, prescribed and recom- 
to raise a defense fund for the McNam- i 1 1 L * * 17
aras, it was argued before the jury at the mended by p hysicians. rOf
SS£HTti2F-‘iS,S!rë Wcm-r. ai«* mm.
forty defendants.

“The very enormity of the crime at Los 
boldness and extent to

TjsOR SALE—Choice singing canaries suit- 
-*- able for Christmas presents; also 
hens, 165 Union street.

TX)R SALE—Restaurant. Good paying 
" business. Owner giving up place. Can
not carry on business. Apply care of K, 
Telegraph office. 12829-1223

DONE at 60 Erin Street.
12709-10—121

QUILTING12865-1224.

WANTED—People to buy RED RD8Ê 
” FLOUR, because it is not excelled 
bv any other flour made in Canada. It 
tomes in bbta of 196 pounds, ttidf barrel*, 
98 pounds and bags of 24% pounds.

Moncton, Dec. 20-Harry Archibald; the 
well known I. C. R. brakeman, met with 
an accident in the yard here this evening 
which, it is feared, «ill 8rovc fataI\

îWïffflFrviwas rertfcvqà to tl*e hospital for medical 
attendante and it was found one shoulder 
was crushed and hi® face smashed în. The 
doctora have little hope that the unfor
tunate man will survive his terrible in
juries more than a few hours.

It appears that : Archibald had gone to 
Truro on duty and was returning ow the 
Maritime express as a passenger. While 
the train was passing through the yard 
and just before it reached the depot Archi
bald jumped - off and in some unaccount
able way was, struck by the shunter which 
was backing out of the yard to put the
St. John sleeper on the Maritime express. _________ (Toronto Globe)
He was kl?”k^ dTJleed until the em Professor Charles Hill-Tout, the dis- plain recital from the record of Par- 
bemg caught, w eg . ■ h tinguished ethnologist of Abhotsboro (B. Lament proves conclusively whicli! of the
grne to tel1 C* lectured laet ”*** at the NatuLrai Parties has played polities with the
picked p „ rr(,History Society rooms on The Hieroglyphic hgsug Since 1909 the Liberal party lias
hT iht thirty five years of Writings of the Ancients and Their Bela- tood firmiy for the creation of an effective

Archibald is ab“u‘. g y He tion to Our Alphabet. The lecture was Canadian naval force. It is prepared to-
age and belongs to - ^ children liv illustrated by picture writings gathered day to spend thirty-five million dollars on
has a wife and three from an parts of the world, and comprised tkc. construction of two fleet units con-
mf, he7e-„ v -d «y_The citv coun- examples of the hieroglyphic systems of the sisting 0f two Dreadnought cruisers, six

Moncton, N. B^, Dea 22- y ^r in ancients, the recently discovered Minoan protected cruisers, twelve destroyers, and
oil is making a new dep market In- tablets of Crete, which are now generally aix submarines, and to man and maintain
handling the tolls m t ) ■ regarded as the true source of the Greek y,lg fleet The Conservatives, who in 1909
stead °f emp oymg a rnarkct cterk a d Latin alphabets, and through them of wanted to begin work “speedily” on a Can-
C8 for Z tniu Id the^mces of Market our own language. adian navy, insisted in 1910 that the peo-

ISSSy tores as reformers
Brownelî 8660; S Bonestein, $900; Albert __________ this Mr. Monk reasserted without any
McFarlane, $1,050. The tender of Murray (Toronto Globe) reservation as to jl"

_ accepted. The change means that the Kcandal after scandal is being brought tion. In 19J- the B g Borden* him-
city reverts to the custom in vogue twenty h to the Borden government. Dead the La of a Canada.™
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that the Borden j^mTT’deféited Con- of the Conservative leaders on the naval 
land from J. A Gillies, a def-ated <.on when the ,.|ectom have it spread
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Female Pills, at your druggist
Angeles, the very 
which explosions had been carried on for 
years made it unthinkable that the sec
retary Of the Iron Workers International 
Union committed them or caused them to 
be committed,” said M. C. Tiffin in his 
argument for the defense.

United States Senator John W. Kern 
will argue for the defense next Monday. 
He will be followed by the closing state
ments of the government. The argument 
is to be concluded next Thursday.

■ptOR SALE—On account of ill-health, 
•** reasonable, the Working Min’s Res
taurant, 28 St. John street West. Apply 
on premises. 12850-12-25.

ington, D. C.
HUM WINGWANTED—Young Traveller for the city 

and neighborhood, to call upon job
bers and dealers; commisison only. One 
carrying other commissions preferred. Ap
ply with full particulars to P. O. Box 262.

J 1VE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
to sell our goods. Universal demand, 

repeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que,____________

LAUNDRY 
134 Union Street

Chinese and Japanese Fancy 
Goods. Teas, Curios 

Etc.—For Sale.

SCAVENGERS
household furni- 
Appl 66 Elliott

TjsOR SALE—Complete 
tore, mostly new.

Row—right hand bell.

J. McGRATH & SON, dealers in best 
^ quality of fresh and smoked meats, 
and vegetables, butter and eggs at lowest 
prices; Sausages a specialty. Orders 
promptly atteneded to; phone M 2378, cor
ner City Road and Gilbert’s Lane.

12795-12-23

TTiOR REMOVAL OF ASHES 'phodl 
E * 2319-31. t. D. Sparks, 280 Duke atrvefc.

, 79-t.f.

aSTOVES

THE ID NAVAL POLICIES(A GENTS—lOu per cent, profit. Brandt’s 
**• Automatic Razor Stropper automati
cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
•tiler. Every man wants one. Retail at 
$2.00. Advertised in leading 
Write quick for terms. N. E. 

‘CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street, N. Ï..

ipiOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
VJT STOVES—vvell repaired; will eeU

gïïÆTTÏr h‘%i” COURSE LECTURE Are the acknowledge'leading remedy fee all Femil* 
complaints. Recommended by the Medical Pacuity, 
The genuine bear the signature of Wm. Maane 
(registered a ithout which none are genuine), No ladf 
tiiould bn without them. Sold by all Chemists * Stare! 
Tf-■■■«■ rnarm. uaemtiwUMVi

Machine,-pOR SALE—Book-case, Sewing
bedstead, with spring and mattress, 

parlor chair, large mirror; carpets and 
other household effects, also cow, E. M. 
Smith, 115 Burpee Ave. 1277212—23

magazines.
BRANDT

MONEY TO LOAN navy
TftOR SALE—Toy», dolls, carts, express 

wagons, framers, sleds, fancy goods of 
all kinds, and the new patent Xmas tree 
holder. McGrath’s Department & Furni-

- , i —----- ----------- . ... , ture Store, 10 Brussels street.
•IraANTED—Salesmen; good position and ____________________.—

promotion for honest enterprising, and tjiifTY Natural Wood or Painted Tobog- 
tmthful men. Misrt give good references. A gan Pungs, easily adjusted for one or 
•Apply 33 Canada Life Building. two seats. Best sleigh made for country

• 12814-1228. or city. Very popular in St. John. Ten
------ :------- - —------------------- Speed Sleighs, twenty Delivery Pungs,
(SALESMEN WANTED—No experience 0ne Horae 61ed»-new and second

1 ” required. Earn good wages while le»™" band. Send for prices and catalogue. Edge- 
ling. Write today for list of hundreds of combe,s> 115 City Road; ’Phone Main 547. 
positions now open paying $1,000 to $5.000 
a year. Address Dept. 543, National Sales
men's Training Association, 156 Yonge 
etreet., Kent Bldg, . Toronto, Ont.

FUNERAL GOLF.!
salesmen wanted VfONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory se* 

BA entities; properties bought and sold: 
Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Princess 
street 203"tf'

James Braid trudges his way round a 
course like a mute at a funeral Taylor 
has rarely or never been seen to emile in 
the course of a round. Vardon, Duncan, 
and the rest of them all look mos! terri
bly morose. Not even an exeepfonally 
brilliant shot, which, after all, is >t. fair
ly frequent occurrence, induces tiem to 
relax their features. The ball is diven off. 
and away they go after it, in deady 
estness all the while, their raiud= doubt
less occupied, to the exclusion o every
thing else, with the problem of ow the 
next shot is to be executed. Whais true 
of these giants of the game, says {writer, 
is equally true of the vast majtity of 

An air of overpwering

E

ENGRAVERS:
■ns. C. WESLEY 4 CO, Artists and En- 
I- ■" gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

eavn-

082.
SALE—Ulsters and Overcoats at 

Bargain Prices, W. J. Higgins 4 Co, 
182 Union street. 1689-t.f.

F°r

COAL AND WOOD was

zjjtEAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 
xl and children's coats, ladies' house 
dresses or waists; also sale in wall paper 
remnants. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

its followers.COAL—Landing. Minudie and Syd- 
Soft Coal. James S. McGivern,

CJOÏT 
ney

agent. Telephone 42, 5 Mill street.
solemnity overhangs every match,'Id,'in
deed, every stroke of every match /;LOST

SCHOONER SAVED.
J OST—A bunch of keys, on 17th inst. 
" Finder please leave at Times Office-t.f.

,T OST—This morning pair of eyeglasses 
D fTom Princess street to Globe Laundry 
by way of Charlotte street. Finder please 
leave at Times Office.

T OST—Lady's Purse with sum of money, 
L receipts and other valuables, between 
Union street and city market. Finder will 
be rewarded by leaving same at Times of
fice. 12827-1223.

The schooner Widens Gertrude,aptain 
Smith, which came in for harb early 
yesterday afternoon, and was d'en to 
the foul "ground at Anthony's Cov'iy the 
gale, was towed to safety. The toouPi- 
was bound from St. Stephen to Wnouth 
and was in ballast. She is of j tons

IRON FOUNDERS
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE. 
U Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

West St. John, N. B. Engin- 
Iron and Brass

\FLATS TO LET

mo LET’—Upper Flat, 66 Elliott Row. Ap- 
I ply 4 Wentworth street or ’Phone 1111 111manager, 

nere 
Foundry.

and Machinists,
-1196-21.

ILET—Two roomed flat, 107 Erin 
street, rent $5.00 per month. J. W. 

Morrison, 85% Prince William St 
12839-1226.

T°
British Empire in the Antai'tiogjon 

amounts to 1,500 square miles.For Sale Cheap m ye
liberal government 
because it was not worth $4,000.Two Story House with 

verandah, eight (8) 
rooms, all plastered, 
good summer or winter; 
also Barn, One Acre 
Land at Ketepec. Fare, 
C. P. R, 5c. a trip.

Apply,
AMON A. WILSON,

Chubb's Corner :
12834-12-26.

IBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES SITUATIONS WANTED I
Counsel at London Sessions:—*,If you

habitualcqnvict defendant of being an 
drunkard he will be sent to an inebriate s 
home, and when ho comes out of tu.it 
home, gentlemen, all the spirit will be 

of bint.”

YUANTED—Situation as housekeeper, 
’ ’ where child could be kept. Address 

Box “Housekeeper,” Times Office.
12870-12-23

gPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish-

without capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store No. 203 Union street. 
Apply Askins, 221 Union street

5]

23 Tl$Bp] I":q
outVOUNG NURSE wants Cripple or In* 

valid to look after. Mias Snellling, 106 
Paradise Row. 12—24.

We Sell Many Things Besides 
Kodaks and Pictures.WANTED TO PURCHASE SHORT ROUTE

lSKATE GRINDING Modern methods of displaying goods make it inter-
More comfortable,

BETWEEN!

WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen’s
cast-off Clothing. Footwear, Fur Coats, 
ffewelry, Diamonds, Musical Instruments,

oGr Wri2 H°'gSbERT9: 

84 Mill Street; ’Phone Main 23921L

HALIFAX 'esting to walk about our store, 
too, than looking through show windows.

CKATES Sharpened, 12c. a pair. Knives, 
° Scissors, tools ground, 22 Waterloo 
street. I. Dalzell. 12689-12—27

8.00 a.ro Daily
10.05 “

Lv. HALIFAX 
Lv. TRURO 
Lv. AMHERST 12.35 p.m. •' 
Lv. MONCTON 2.30 
Lv. ST. JOHN 
Ar. MONTREAL 8.30 a.m. “

Maritime Province Points
AND

r St John. N.B„ Dec. 9, 1912 I

WANTED
Agents to sell books through

out Canada. Apply

Home Pub. House
Box 94

ST. JOHN, N. B,

MONTREAL5.55
PIANOS TUNED.

PERSONAL Standard Hldl* Grade Equipment — Dining Car Service Unsorpasicd
W. B. HOW RD. D.P.A.. C.P.R.. ST. JOHN. N. BA RTHUR LINDSAY, (Graduate Hali- 

A fax School for the Blind)—Piano-Forte 
Tuner and Repairer, Bridge street; ’Phone 
Main 2124. 11371-1-21-T3

CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK.
Send birth date and 10c. for wonderful 

horoscope of your entire life. Prof. 
Raphael, 499 Lexington avenue, New 
York.

. li Process SI, 111 toils Si., 443 Mail SI, 248 By SL, Weil Erd
f Best New Currants 7 l-2c. per package

3 Bottles Extracts Lemon or Vanilla £dS

It Pays to Purchase Your Groceries at the 2 Barkers Ltd
1 4 Packages Orient Jelly Powder for 25c.

3 Packages White Swan Jelly Powder 
for 25c.

Best imported English Pickles only 15c. 
a bottle.

Large bottles only 19c. bottle.
Peerless Blend Tea, regular 40c.

29c. per pound.
Best New Seeded Raisins, only 7 to 8c. 

i per package.

TO LET Strathcona Best Family Flour only $5.60 

per barrel.
Apples from $1.15 a barrel up.
3 Packages Wethey’s Mince Meat for 

25m.

for
25<'.HORSES FOR SALE Better Extract 15c. or 2 for 25c. 

Best Extract 19c. or 2 for 35s.
LET—Office and Warehouse, can be 
seen any time up to 6 p. m.

Davies Co., 181 Prince Wm. street.
1763—tf.

T° Wm.
JJORSES FOR SALE, 32 Fredericic street . ,:w.

j
f

L A

i 1 .'^£^2

vlMRocbe & (p-Ltd.Km^ St.

CANADIAN
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LOCAL NEWSThe Brown Machine Co’s 
6 p. c. Bonds

r
SEE OUR

Christmas China Counters
At 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50

Showing Many Acceptable Gifts 
At Bargain Prices.

NE# YORK S10CK MARKET Arthur Caroline will leave this evening 
on a visit to his home in Chelsea, Mass., 
for the holidays.

In the obituary .notice concerning the 
death of Mrs. Margaret Keeffe, referred 
to in another column, the name of one 
son should read John instead of James.

Interest payable February 1 an6 August 1. Mature August 1, 1930. De
nominations $1,000. Price 95 and Interest, to yield 61*2 p. C#

Theÿp Bonds are well secured on properties of established value. The 
earnings of the Company are well in excess of Jdond interest requirements. 
Steel and Iron Building operations continue active, and there is a constantly 
increasing business done by the Company.

Quotations lurmsnea Sy private wire* of 
J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange, ill Prince William 
street, St. Jotm. S. iChubb’s Corner'

Saturday, Dec. 21, 1912.

FINGER HURT.
Frederick Pearce, of Hawthorne avenue, 

an employe of Taylor ft White, in their 
cooper 
jured
caught in a part of the machinery. Part 
of a finger wae tom off. Dr. C. M. Pratt 
attended him.

The 2^arkers Ltd are offering new seed
ed raisins at 7 and 8c. per package, new 
cleaned currants at 7 l-2c. per package; 
hand-made barley toys only 12c. per 
pound, 5 pound box chocolates for $1.00, 
regular 40c. chocolates for 25c. per pound, 
regular 50 to 60c. chocolates for 35c., 
per pound, Xmas candy at 42c. per pound, 
candy canes at 12c. per pound, mixed 
candy from 7c. a pound up, new mixed 
nuts at 14c, per pound.

T * 2
s.e 's» O 'I 
>5 o

^he Present Affords a Splendid Opportunity for investment in these 
Industrial Bonds "Yielding à Good Interest return.

age factory in Elm street, was in- 
tnis morning by having his handI.Ji Sc %Am. Copper............

Am. Beet Sugar . , 
Am Car & Fdry .
Am. Loco...............
Am. Sm & Ref . . 
Am. Tel & Tele .

• ..7614 77%
. .. 52% 53
.... 54% 65
.... 42% 43
. . 73 73%
. .140% 140%

Am Sugar...........................1W% 118%
30% 40%

106% 106% 
105 105%

...........88% 80
.. ..259% 201 
.. .. 79% 79%

76%

0. H. WARWICK CO.,U. j G. MACKINTOSH & CO.
EàTAÈCBHED 1873

Members Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct private wires. 
Hatiax, St. John, Montreal, New Glasgow, Fredericton.

52
LTD.55%i 43

72% / 7» to 82 King Street.140%
110
:«*%:■•An Copper . .

Atchison . . .
Balt A Ohio .
B. R. T. .: ..
C. P. R. .. ..
Ches ft Ohio .
Chic ft St. Paul . . . .113 
Col Fuel ft Iron .... 35 
Chino Copper .
Con Gas .. ..
Denver ft R G
Erie.................. .
Gen Elec . . .
Gr. Nor pfd ..
Gr Nof pfd ..
Inti Harvester............... 113
Int Met.................
Louis & Nash .
Lehigh Valley J .
Nevada Con................... 19
Kansas City So ... . 
Miss, Kan & Texas . . . 
Miss Pacific 
Nat Lead .
N Y Central................106%
N Y. Ont ft West. ,. 31% 
Nor Pacific 
Nor ft West.................113

106
104%

HOUSE WANTED 88%
280%

79% The Flashlight StoreVl 113% 112
33%33%

44% 44%
140% 141%

44%
Will parties having a private residence or 

two family house in desirable residential 
section for sale send particulars and price to 
Box 60—Times Office.

141 A SAD CASE.
I A little girl, thirteen years of age, was 
I arraigned in the Juvenile Court before 

Magistrate Ritchie this morning, on the 
I charge of using profane and obscene laug- 
I uage to .Tobias Crawford, caretaker of the 
| dump at the foot of Hanover street, and 

also with throwing stones at him. She 
I pleaded not guilty. The complainant testi

fied that the little girl used language that 
was simply shocking, and also threw 
stones at him when he ordered her off 
the dump. The child’s mother was in 
court and was given a good talking to.

I Hie Honor ordered that the child be taken 
to the Good Shepherd’s Home for four 
months.

If You20% 20%
. ... 32 32%
. ...185 185
.. ..135% 135% 
.. .. 42% 42%

113%
.......... 18% 18%
. ..140%, 141% 
. ..171#

31% ■
185 55,
134% \i42%
11312-25

*<18%

ÆecfricaJ
Appliances

KNOX <& WOODLY
34 and 36 Dock Street

"Vw.v141%
171%172% #r) oDon’t19% 19%

SUNDAY SERVICES AND 
CHRISTMAS MUSIC

tlially welcome; all seats free.
Coburg Street Christian Church:—

Sterling W. Stackhouse will preach at 11 
a. m. and 7 p. m.; Sunday school at 2.30; 
weék night services on Monday and Thurs
day evenings at 8 o’clock; all are cor
dially invited.

Centenary church—Christmas music will
be rendered at both services on Sunday:— j Pacific Mail...................

I,Anthem, with bass chorus, The Grace of Pennsylvania . . . .122
God. by Mark Andrews; male chorus, Sil- People’s Gas..................112%
ent Night, Hallowed Night (Becker); an- Pr Steel Car . . 
them with quartette, Rejoice in the Lord Ry Steel Sp .
(Alfred Hollins) ; anthem, with soprano Reading .. 
chorus, Sing, O Heavens, by Arthur Sul- Rep Ir & Steel 
livan. The children’s choir will assist at Rock Island . 
the morning service. . Bev.,J. jDawaon S i Pacific . 
will preach morning and evening; Sundayi“Soo” .. .. 
school special service, 2.30 p. m.; Marsh Sou Rly ..
Bridge Sunday school at same hour, with Utah Copper . . .
special service at 7. p. m. Union Pacific . .

Brussels Street Baptist church, Rev. M. U S Rubber ..... 66% 66
F. McCutcheon, B. D., pastor.—Worship U S Steel .. .. 
at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. The pastor wifi U S Steel pfd 
preach at both services; Bible school at Western Union 
12.10. Strangers are welcome to all serv- Westinghouse Elec . . 80% 80%
ices. ' / ■ Sales to 11 a. m. 196,900 shares.

fi27 27
27 27

42% 42%
58% 57%

42
56%

109 109
31%31%

122% 121% 
113% 113% 
31% . 31% 

122% 121% 
113% 113

1227%
HAD LETTER FROM MAYOR.

Fred Goodlne, who was arrested in St. 
John charged with burglary at Frederic- 

t ton Junction, was found to be armed with 
| a letter of introduction from Mayor Frink.

I His worship explained today that he was 
I called on a few days ago by the young 
! man, who informed him that he was col
lecting money for James Anthony, a 

j ’longshoreman who wae injured on one of 
the Manchester line steamers. Goodine is 

; bright and respectable looking, and the 
mayor was under the impression that he 

j knew him and so complied with his re- 
; quest. The next person who asks Mayor 
Frink for a letter of introduction is not 
likely to get it so easily.

Main Street Baptist Church.
Christmas Music Sunday, December, 

22nd :
Morning—Organ Voluntary; anthem “Te 

Deum” (Dykes); solo, Bayard Stilwell; aB- 
them. "The Heavens are Telling" (Sim
per); benediction and sevenfold amen. '

Evening:—Anthems "There were Shep
herds," (Vincent) “The Heavens are 
Telling,” (Simper) ; organ voluntary. T. C. 
Cochrane organist; duet (soprano and alto) 
Mrs. Stilwell and Miss Irvine; solos, “O 
Holy Night,” (Wilson), Miss Elkin; 
"Cradled in a Manger,” (Schenecker) Miss 
Irvine; quartette, (ladies’) Mrs. Stilwell, 
Mrs. Estabrooks, Miss Elkin, Miss Irvine; 
carols “Bells of Heaven Ring. (Roberts), 
"The First Noel,” "A Child is Bom,’’ 
"Good King Wincesless”; benediction and 
sevenfold amen; postlude.

Leinster street Baptist church, Rev. 
Wellington Camp, pastor.

A.M.
Carol-"Noel”—(Noel).
Chant—"I Was Glad”—(Barnby).
Anthem—“The Heavens are Telling’’— 

(Simper). ,
Choral—Benediction.
Carol—“All This 

Siug (Birch).
Solo — “O, Holy Night” — (Adolphe- 

Adams), Mrs. Thos. B. Perry.
Anthem — “There Were Shepherds” — 

(Vincent).
Chorus of Children—“O Little Town of 

Bethlehem.”
Anthem — “Hark, Hark, My Soul” —

■ (Shelley), with solos by Mrs. DvJ. Atkin
son and Mrs. Metcalfe.

—Miss B. Price, organist; F. L. Belyea,
director.< • . • -

Germain Street Baptist Church
Sunday morning, Dec. 22—Special Christ/ 

nias service by Sunday school, .exercises, 
singing by the childrens

Evening:—Carol, The First Noel; an- 
theni; Gi TMy Night, (Adam); solo by 
Mrs', G. Bell; male quartette, Glory to 
God ip the Highest;
Angels, (Dcéssler) ; sold 

■Logie; anthem, There 
.(Vincent) ; appropriate hymns.

First Presbyterian church. West St. 
John, Rev. J. A. Morieori, D.D.—Services 
at eleven and 
half-past two;
half-past two, conducted by the pastor; 
all cordially invited to all the 'services.

Know35 36%

ELECTRIC CHRISTMAS TREE OUTFIT I35 35% 35%
167%.. .. 1691/, 169%

26% 27% 27%
2424% 24%

............107 107%
139 136

104% ;c*w.v(139%
28%28% 27% What BIG INCREASE IN 

FERRY BUSINESS, 
REPORT SHOWS

MR. SMITH, M.P., HAS.... 58 58% 58%
161% 160160%

65

ANOTHER BRAINSTORM68% 68
109% 110 110%

73% 74% 74
80%

,NEW VACUUM SYSTEM. , London, Dec. 21-F. E. Smith, M. P„
A new system of car-cleanmg is about flpeaking at Dudley 6aid; 

to be used in the I. C. R. yard here and it .<If Bonar Law was wrongj the rest of 
is now being installed by F. S Walker hie coueague8 on the front bench were 

! for the Bennett, Rce Company of Toronto wron with hjm. Mr. gmith denied 
jit will be in use to about a fortnight and phatically that Bonar Law said food taxes
0“ to *** 81084 time;’aTer.cS Wfn would be settled by opinion in the domin-

! as to do the work more effectively than uy jon
j the old fashioned sweepers. A motor has 
been placed m the yard and pipes are led 

: from it to some distance along the rails,
| with taps protruding so that attachments 
j can be made through which the vacuum 
f scheme will be used on the care it is 
desired to clean. These taps will be at a 
distance of about forty feet apart and 

! their being placed so will enable half a 
1 dozen cars to be cleaned at once under 
j the same motor power.

i

YouNew York Cotton Market.\ PERSONALS
A statement showing a substantial in

crease in the ferry traffic was submitted 
by Harbor Commissioner Schofield to the 
commissioners this morning. The number 
of passengers canoed during November, 
1912 as compared with November, 1911, 
showed an increase of 17,855, and the num
ber of teams carried showed an increase 
of 568 in the same period. The expendi
tures to November 30 were |6,223 greater 
than the receipts.

December .. 
January . . 
March .. .. 
May ...........

.. -.12.66 12.75 12.74 
. ..12.71 12.76 12.70 
.. .12.67 12.70 12.63 
....12.67 12.68 12.64 
....12.58 12.59 12.55

Miss Edith McCafferty, of Dorchester 
(Mass.), arrived in the city last evening 
on the Boston express and will spend the 
Christmas vacation with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. McCafferty, Richmond street. 

Reginald J. Williams, who has been aet- 
, ing manager of the Bank of British North 

America at Haymarket square since the 
opening of that branch has been formally 
appointed manager there. Mr. Williams 
has made himself very popular in that dis
trict, and his many friends will be glad 
to hear of his promotion.

H. Percy Everett who last year complet
ed hie arts course at Acadia, is home for 
the Christmas vacation with his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Everett.

Miss Norah McDonald, trained nurse, 
arrived home this morning on a holiday 
visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Mc
Donald, Harrison street.

Albert F. Belding, who is engaged in rail
way work in the Musquodoboit S alley ar
rived last evening to spend Christmas with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Belding, 
Princess street.

Mrs. James Maxwell of St. James street, 
who went to Boston over three months 
ago to receive surgical treatment arrived 
home last night. The treatment was en
tirely successful.

Miss Bertha Boyer will leave this even- 
for Boston to spend the holjdays.

Ernest Baker arrived home from Har
vard, where he is a student, at noon to
day to spend Xmas with hie mother at 
47 Sydney street.

em-

July “Has anyone yet forgotten the splendid 
bribe which America offered to Canada?”

“Has anyone forgotten 
that the American people made prodigious 
efforts to obtain these advantages which 
we are offered for nothing, and which we 
have hitherto been blind enough to re
fuse?” \

“I can only say for myself that as Can
ada fought her battle for England, so will 
I, according to the poor measure of my 
capacity, fight the battle for Canada. The 
Conservative party in Canada took their 
■lives in thëîr hands on behalf of Eng
land. I for one, will not put a higher 
value upon my political life.” Cheers.)

He concluded by inviting those Union
ists whp disagreed with him to await the 
developments which years would bring 
rather than wreck the only party which 
stood for imperial solidarity.

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets. asked Mr. Smith.

WantNight Bright Angels Wheat- 
Deer. . . 
May ... . 
July .. .. 

Com—
Deer. .. . 
May (.. .. 

Oats-

. .. 86% 86% 
... 91% 91%

.... 88% 88%

86%
91%
88

• I
KETEPEC SCHOOL.

A very pleasant time v—v spent at Kete- 
pec on Friday when the closing exercises 
of the school were carried out. A pleasant 
and appropriate programme had been, pre
pared and was well rendered, reflecting 
much credit/ on both teacher and children. 
The secretary and trustees gave short ad
dresses, praising the work of the teacher, 
Miss Beatrice Cameron of St. John West, 
through the term. The room was nicely 
decorated with Christmas trimmings and 
gifts for all the children were distributed 
from a well laden Christmas tree.

............48% 48%
............ 49% 49%

............ 33% 33%
.. 33% 33%

48
48%

Dec. ’ -i33% GIRLS’ ASSOCIATION.
The executive of the Gilds’- Association 

will provide on Christmas night a tree 
and treat for forty-five or 

l of whom have no friends 
city. Tlie committee wish to acknowledge 

j with sincere thanks contributions from 
Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, the W. C. T. U., 
Dr. Mabel Hanington, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Hanington, Mrs. C. F. Sanford, Albert S. 
Hay, D. E. Fisher, Joseph Allison, Dr.

Jqly .. .. 
Pork- 

Jany .. .. 
May .. ..

33% Youi
. ..18.10 18.12 18.00
. ..18.22 18.22 18.12 Ififty girls, 

dr home
many 

in the
Montreal Morning Transactions.

(J. M. Robinson & Son’s private wire 
telegram.)

Bell Telephone..
Dom Canners............
C. P. R............ ., ..
Cottons Ltd .. .. .,
Crown Reserve.....................3.46
Cement.............,
Can Converters .. .,
Detroit United...........
Halifax Electric .. ..
Can Car Foundry..
Dominion Steel
Laurentide..................
Mexican Elec............
Montreal Cotton .. .
Ottawa Power...........
Ogilvies......................
Montreal Power . .
Rich & Ont................
N. S. Steel ............

.. ..164 1641-4
.. .. 72 721-2
.. ..260 2601-4
.... 28 3-8 29

=■BURGLAR IS SHOTI Emery, Waterbury A Rising, A. G. Edge- 
j cembe, J. A. Tilton, J. Shand ft Co, E.
T. Sturdee, Arthur Gilmour, W. C. Cross, 

j Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, Mrs. James F. I 
Robertson, Lady Tilley, R. Mouton Smith, j 

I Mrs. G. Ernest Fairweatlier, H. W. Scho- 
j field. It is hoped that a large number 
| will yet respond for the worthy object. Memphis, Dec. 21—When Rev. F. R. 
I About $300 or-$400 is needed to carry on Kirkpatrick, Presbyterian minister, dis-

j covered that a negro burglar 
1 tempting to get into his home early to
day he telephoned the police, armed him
self with a revolver and took up a po
sition at the head of a stairway.

Before the police arrived the negro 
gained entrance and the minister fired, 
killing him instantly.

IIanthem, Song of the 
Mm. A. E. 

Sh^herds.
3.50 -,

JiM -Were 27 28 DEAD BY MINISTER ; ■ -• ■£>■.* 
.451-4 47 

72 1-4 73 1-2...

159
.. ..81 83

. ..58 1-8 58 1-2
, .. 226 226
. .. 81 82

:

seven : Sunday school at 
Men’s Bible Association at If

the work the remainder of the winter. was at- :m ?t 60UK NEWS OVER THE «HUES 63

jSUNBURY WOMAN’S 
! 5,000 EE JOURNEY 

HOME FOR CHRISTMAS

167 1-2 170 
121-1-2.. 

. ..232 3-4 232 7-8 
. ...118 3-8 1181-2 
. ..861-2 86 7-8
. ..1391-2 1401-2

First Church of Christ Scientist—Service 
at 11 a. m. at 15 Germain‘street, subject,
“Is the Universe, Including Man, Evolved
by Atomic Force?” Wednesday evening at Fredericton for the right

of way througn their property for the -, . .
Valley Railway. The company will appeal.

Seymour, the two and a half year old f.uc 8 ■ • • •
son of Wentworth Porter, was so badly i, m A® v -L........
burned at his home in Yarmouth, N. S, !?," 5, ” ’
yesterday that he cannot recover. His ‘Cement pfd

Can Loco pfd 
Goodwins ..
Dom Steel pfd 
Rubber pfd . 
Ogilvies pfd .

. ..121
if

Arbitrators have awarded $3,000 to the ; 1

' ' iservice at 8; reading room open daily from 
.1 to 6, Saturday -end legal holidays except-

X
58 r-jPRESENTATIONS

The scholars in the J. R. Currie Com
mercial Institute yesterday afternoon 
showed their appreciation and esteem for 
the principal in presenting to him three 
boxes of cigars, and also presented to hie 
daughter, Miss Audrey, a sterling silver 
mesh bag. Mr. Currie responded briefly, 
thanking the pupils for their expressions 
of good will. Miss E. Beatrice Macaulay 
made the presentation to Mr. Currie, and 
Miss Jeai^ Call to his daughter.

cd. . .. 81 811-4 ICongregation Church, Union etrect—Ser
vices at 11 a. m. and 7 p. ni.—Rev. C. C. 
Reddick, B. A., will preach; subjects:— 
A. M., "The Love of God;” p. in., “Sin, 
It’s Remedy;” seats free; all are invited.

Waterloo street United Baptist church, 
pastor, Rev. F. H. Wentworth.—Services 

r 11 and 7. The pastor will preach at the 
morning service; Christmas sermon and 
morning service, Rev. A. F. Newcomb, M. 
'A., B. D., at night ; Christmas sermon 
and music at both services; strangers cor-

139 1
78

92 921-2mother had left him alone for a few 
minutes and in her absence he 
matches and lighted them.

His Grace Archbishop McNeill, the 
head of the See of Toronto, will be in
stalled tomorrow morning in St. Michael’s 
Cathedral by His Excellency Mgr. Stagni 
otiiciating.

Fredericton, Dec. 21—Mrs. Thomas 
Patchell, who for the last nine years has 
been making her hoine at Iditario, Al
aska, where her husband is engaged in 

; gold mining, has arrived at Waasis to 
; spend Christmas with her mother, Mrs. 
Mary Wade. Mrs. Patchell left Alaska 
on Sept. 1st and made the five thousand 
miles journey alone. She will return 'on 
March 1. Mr. Patchell is a, native of 

j Stanley.
The residence of James Bird, St. John 

street, was badly damaged by fire late 
last night.

There was a big Christmas market this 
morning and produce brought high 

' prices. Turkeys brought thirty cents,
1 geese $1.50 and chickens twenty cents a 
! pound.

91 93•■got some 82 83
I 1013-4 102 

100 .
!new i

120 K r

WILCOX'S :CONDENSED DESPATCHESRECENT WEDDINGS —

Si^DorMarioManeUdp NeapoJrtait Songster

AT NICKEL
SwwS.N.te.a-.:

—s

Methodist Churches 
Tomorrow

Santiago de Cuba, Dec. 21—Violent 
earthquake shocks were felt here late last 
night and again this morning.

Lethbridge, Alb., Dec. 21—O. Nerland, 
a Norwegian miner, living here, says that 
Bell Gunnies, the Laporte, Indiana, mur
deress, is still alive and is at Diamond 
City, a small village ten miles from this 
city.

Birmingham, Ala., Dec. 21—The Storey 
building, occupied by the Birmingham Pa
per Company, was destroyed by fire last 
night. The loss is estimated at more than 
$200.000.
building adjoining was damaged about 
$5,000.

Calgary, Dec. 21—The amount of grain 
shipped from Alberta and the western 
portion of Saskatchewan this season, ac
cording to local board of trade statistics, 
was 14,850,000 bushels, as compared with 
6,967,000 bushels for 1911.

Winnipeg, Dec. 21—Public Utilities Com
missioner Robson has issued an order for 
the joint use and ownership ot poles be
tween the city and the Winnipeg Electric 
Street Railway Company.

Lond<

At the United Baptist church at Mouth 
of Keswick on Tuesday, Ambrose C. Jew
ett, of Kesw'iek Ridge, and Miss Jennie 
Merrithew, of Mouth of Keswick, were 
united in marriage.

rnTlTTPW cattAT?!? The marriage of Mies Eva, daughter of
» „ rPnu ÎY tv L, . Mre- Robert McMurray, to Robert Gallo-
Rev. H. 1. G ornai 1. Lex. V . I. G^etz. way, of Amherst, late of Perthshire, Scot-

CENTENAHY I land, took place at the home of the bride’s
Rev. J. L. Daxvson. > mother, in Newcastle this week. Rev. 8. J.

j Mac-Arthur performed the ceremony. They 
: will reside in Newcastle this winter.

Charlotte 
Street 
Comer 
Union

11 A. M. 7 P. M.

SALE OF REFORMED 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH'

Rev. J. L. Dawson.

NOTICE!EXMOUTH STREET
Rev R. Smart. Rev. W. W. Brewer.

Chamber ot CommerceThe.. PORTLAND STREET
Rev. T. J. Deinstadt.

; CARMARTHEN STREET
tie*'6'. Pierce. Rev. T. J. Dvinetadf)
GUILFORD STREET, ST. JOHN 

(WEST).
tiOVv H. E. Thomas. Rev. H. K. Thomas •1

ZION

RITCHIE AND tVOLGA ST. 
Sacramento, Dec. 21—Billy Nolan 

r-gqr of Willie ' Ritchie, lightweight cham
pion, has accepted Tom Jones’ challenge of 
$25,000 for a return engagement with Ad

Rev. II. Pierce. man- !
. -S' j After a long struggle against adverse ( 

circumstances and with their numbers de- 
B i pletçd by the loss of their members
■ through death and removal, the members
■ of the congregation of the Reformed 
I Presbyterian church have decided that 
I they can no longer support the church
I buildings on their present scale. At a
■ meeting of the congregation this week they
■ decided to /»Ser their property for sale,
■ xand, when the sale is made, to start again :
II in a smaller way.

| The church was once stoong and pros-
■ I peroüs, but for years it has been diminish-
■ ing in strength partly because there are 
I few other churches of their denomination 
I in this section from which to draw meni-
IJ bens to take the place of those who leave
■ and partly from tlieir refusal to comprom-
■ ise with their ideals and to depart from 
I their own methods. The church is con-
■ j ducted according to the ideas of the cov-
■ enanters and modern methods are frowned 
I upon. There is no organ in the church and
■ the Psalms of David are the only music
■ I tolerated within the walls of the church.
■ ! They have sternly refused to mix what
■ j they look upon a# entertainment with
■ I their worship and have clung to their old
■ j fashioned ideals.

' The property which they are offering 
• ■ ; for sale includes a block of land on the

■ ! corner of Peel and Carleton street*, about
■ j 100 feet square with church building and 
I manse, solidly constructed of brick, and

JÊ a vacant lot. The arrangements for the I

-

•1
i

2,000 Men of St. John Will be Wear-4■

DEATHS § ■r.î
?

ing Russell’s Special 85c SlippersBROWN—In this city', on the 21st inst., 
Bridget, widoxv of the late Charles Brown, 
'in the 85th year of her age.

Funeral from her late residence, 147 
Elliott Row, Monday at 2.30. Friends in- j 
vited to attend. i

Rev. W. Lawson. Rev. W. Lawson. fv
v FAIR VILLE

Rev. G. A. Rose. 7 iRev. G. A. Ross. After Xmas !àDee. 21 —The Jewish World 
says that in all probability Dr. Ber
nard Draehum, of New York, will be in
vited to become chief Rabbi of the Brit
ish Empire.

a-9-28—1913.

% Hmm EES PIPE MM If YOU have a husband, father or friend 

the happy throng.

We Have a Splendid Assortment in 
Alligator,Patent Leathers and' Felt
Man’s greatest comfort is home—make it more so by giving 

him a pair of these foot warmers.

Other Styles 75c to $2.00.

make^iim one of

ÉÉTHE EMPRESS OF IRELAND 
Trirce special trains were required for j 

the 8,000 packages of Christmas mail ; 
landed at Halifax by the steamer Em-; 
press of Ireland. 'Flic quantity of mail ' 
exceeds, by L\000 packages any previous i 
lot landed at a Canadian port. While 
the quarantine steamer Minoca was ap
proaching the steamer to put the doctor 
oil board she. collided with the stem of 
the liner and was thrown on her beam 
ends. The little craft righted apparent
ly by a miracle and escaped with a 
wrecked wheelhouse.

1

Tovenfco, 'Dec. 2b«-Mayor Hocken' told 
the members of the. Centre and South To
ronto Conservative Club last night that 
Premier Borden’s navy proposal# would 
be found, when all has been announced, 
to be of a most sweeping nature, says the 
World thie morning. The great super- 
dreadnoughts which Canada will contribute 
to the empire's defence, will be built in 
this country, of Canadian materials, by 
Canadian labor, and be manned by Cana-

His worship said lie believes th* is the 
premier’s ultimate plan, and a# such it 
must be worthy of the support of all true 
Canadians. “We have here in Canada, the 
world’s nickel supply,” said lie. “Without 
it the highest type of dreadnoughts could 
not be built. But Canada does not pro-
liibit the export of nickel. If Germany THE HOMECOOKIXC, STORE, 108 Mill 
possessed the same, I believe she would street, corner of Cedar. Fresh Bread, Cakes 
keep itefor herself in order to build upland Pies, daily. Baked Beans every Friday 
the greate-t nickel industry in the world.” I and Saturday. 12890-12-23.

■

James V. Russell «77 Main St.
397 Main St.
81-2 Brussels St.

diana. sale have beeH-left to Taylor ft Sweeney.

V rvj? - 1J\
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PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

NONE SO EASY
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/ tOver-Gaiters That Are Made-to-Fit !
*_/■< - -m—

Our Over-Gaiters and Leggings are Tailor Made 
which is a guarantee to you that they are cut fby ex
perts and that the cloth is properly shrunk. The seams 
are sewed with silk and that the Gaiters are finished 
with the same care you expect a tailor to give a 
coat—We guarantee the fit.

Women’s 
50c to $1.50

:/ Men's 
90c to $1^5

Children’s 
75c to $1.25

Z ■r iKING
StreetThe Slater Shoe Shop, 81».

k

==wCHIEF JUSTICE BARKER ■V •; DECEMBER 21, 12
ublic service, as he has about reached age 
limit he will probably retire on full penei 
on.” It is said that M. G. Teed, K.C., 
of St. John, is elated for the vacancy » 
n the bench, although 0. S. Crocket, M. 
?.. for York, c«m be counted on to make 
a stiff fight for the- position.”

A Fredericton Despatch says:—
“It is reported in legal-circles here th 

at Chief Justice Barker of the supreme 
court is to retire early in the new year an 
d #111 receive the honor of knighthood 
in recognition of his long and honorable ;

'

Choosing the Right Son of a Xmas Gift is An 
Easy Matter for Anyone at Oak Hall, and the 
Low Prices Mean a Saving on Each PurchaseLOCAL NEWS

TO Eton POSTMARRIAGES AND RTRTHS.
Twenty five marriages were recorded 

with Registrar Jr B. Jones this week and 
lie also registered sixteen births, evenly 
divided as to sex.

UNDERWEARMUFFLERS
Men’s Beautiful Silk Knitted Mufflers, the 

latest novelty. Gift Box Free.
Men’s Fine Winter Underwear from the 

world’s most reliable makers,
50c to $3.00 Per garment$1.00 to $8.00 each 

75c to $2.50
-1.4>

Promotion For Salvation Army 
Officer Otoce Stationed in St. 
John

'The following Canadian Press despatch 
fktim Toronto will interest many lier»:— 
“General B ram well Booth of the Salvation 
Army has appointed Colonel Joseph. Pug- 
niire,. field secretary for Canada, to an im
portant position at the International 
Training College in Clapton, England, and 
he will leave for the old country in a 
month.

GOOD WISHES.
A. H. Patterson; conductor of the Tab

ernacle church choir, last evening present
ed to each of the members of that body 
a box of chocolates. Each of them ex
pressed thanks and wished him a very en
joyable Christmas.

PYJAMAS
Mena Warm Pyjamas, a fine stock to «elect 

from..................................

Men’s All-wool Mufflers i:
!

HANDKERCHIEFS
Men’s Initial Linen Handkerchiefs, 25c to 40c SWEATERS
Men’s Plain Hemstitched Linen Hander- What better gift than a Sweater? Our

. chiefs- -.............. .................. ■ ■ • 15 to'50c^^stock is die làrgest and best
Men’s Silk Handkerchiefs. 25c, 50c, 75c, $1 city

HOSIERY

■ UI of :i,u
v ? all- 5

$1.00 to $7.00 Per Suit
i

■

•.IEmtlED TODAY
The funeral of Mrs. Sarah McGuire 

took place this morning at ten o’clock 
from the Mater Misericoidiae Home. Fun
eral services were conducted by Rev. Dr. 
O’Reilly, and interment was at Golden 
Grove.

: assorted m the 
-. $75c to $10.00

SUSPENDERS AND ARMLETS
Men’s Suspenders in very attractive gift 

.................... ...35c, 50c, 75c, $T«00, $1.50
Suspenders and Ties to Snatch, $K5O. $2.Q0 

. Armlets in fancy boxes, 50c, 75c, $1-00 
i Garters and Armlets t& match, in . fancy

50c, 25c, $1.00

Men’s Silk Half-hose, many colorings to 
choose from................50c, 75c, 1.00, $2.00 pair

Men’s Silk Holeproof Half-hose, 3 pairs for $2 
guaranteed for six months" wear.

Men’s Plain and Fancy Cashmere and 
Worsted Half-hose..........25c, 35c, 50c, 75c pair boxes

boxes
1 ACCIDENT.

Frank Kelly, a trucker, was injured Colonel Pugmn , then Major Pugmire, 
while working St Sand Point last night, was formerly stationed here, and has vis- 
He had two fingers crushed. He was ited here several times since. In addition 
taken to the Emergency Hospital, where ! to other occupations he is a talented fnusi- 
Dr. F. L. Kenney attended to his injur- cian.

>ice.

E MOUNDSTEN DEATHS. ImmSn greater oak ,
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, *. John. its.

At the board of health offices this week 
ten deaths were recorded from the follow
ing causes:—Phthisis, three; senility, two; 
inanition, appendicitis, heart disease, cere
bral hemorrhage, and lobar pneumonia, 
one each.

Several Matter* Before Executive 
at Mectmg Last Eveaing —

-LECTURE TOMORROW.
In the rooms of St. Peter’s Y. M. A. 

tomorrow afternoon Dr. Philip Cox will 
lecture on “Nature. Lessons.” 
lectured before the members on previous 
occasions and has always made a fine im
pression.

-f The executive of the Playgrounds As
sociation met last evening with the vice- 
president, Walter C. Allison in the chair.

The secretary reported that no reply had 
yet been received from the school board 
relative to the use of one or more school 
tnilidingK as evening social centrés for edu
cational purposes. /

’ A communication from Chief Superin
tendent Carter ptated that the petition of 
the association for a department for train
ing playground teachers at the provincial 
normal school had been received and filed.

It was announced that through John 
Bradford of Amherst it would be possible 
to get a teacher to give local playground 

NO NEED OF ALARM. teachers a short course of instruction in
The fire department this morning an-. January or later, 

ewered a call from box 4 for what was Considerable time was given to discus- 
supposed to be a blaze in the Lunney “°n of the association's needs and plans 
house at the comer of Coburg and Sewell for next year, both in regard to neightbor- 
streets, but when the apparatus arrived hood playgrounds and the Rockwood ath- 

! the men could find no trace of a blaze, kijc field.
I It was said that a boy had pulled the Appreciative reference was made to the 
hook ai the suggestion of a woman who action of St. David’s Brotherhood, in its 
said there was a fire. decision to appeal to all other brother

hoods, in zthe city in favor of the use of 
one or more school buildings in the even
ings as social centres.

The first annual meeting of ahe associa
tion will be held on Jan. 14, when reports 
for the year will be submitted and officers 
ejected.

Our Mammoth Holiday Sale
NOW IN FULL SWING AT

He has

. GIBSON PASTOR HONORED.
A large number of friends gathered at 

the.United Baptist church parsonage, Gib- 
|-eon, on Thursday evening, in honor of 
j the thirtieth wedding anniversary of Rev.
IW. H. and Mrs. Jenkins. After a musical 
and literary programme Captain Fowler, 

I on behalf of the congregation, presented 
to Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins a purse of gold.

?»

26 and 28 Charlotte St. .»

A great assortment of Neckwear, the Latest Styles In London and 
New York production.

Gloves,
Braces,
Mufliers,
Collars,
Shirts,
Garters,
H’dK’fs,
Trunks,

Underwear,
Fancy Vests, 
Smoking «Jackets, 
House Coats, 
Lounge Robes, 
Umbrellas,
Bags,

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing

1 ->

DEATH IN ORPHANS’ HOME 
The death of Miss Gertrude Sherwood 

occur mi suddenly in the Protestant Or
phans’ Home last night. The little girl was 

! nine years of age and had been at the 
l home for four years. She wae in fairly 
] good health up till last night when she 
i took suddenly ill and died. The cause 
of death was spinal meningitis. The fun
eral will take place tomorrow afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock from the Home.

i

All the above smaller Items are put up lh handsome individual boxes ready for 
presentation to your friends.

HOPE PASTOR WILL STAY.
The congregation of Main street Baptist 

church tomorrow evening will know as to 
whether or not their pastor, Rev. Dr. 
Hutchinson, Will remain with them or ac- 

CÜRLERS GET READY oept the call to Vancouver. At the meet-
If the present cold snap continues, the jng held on Tuesday evening prominent] 

local curlers expect to be able to open members of the -congregation were unani- 
their rinks on Christmas Day. In all mous that they would appreciate his etay- 

I three of the rinks a start at making ice iDg in Main street, and since then have 
has been made. The floor at the Victoria urged the pastor to do so, and it is be- I Rink has also been flooded and the man- iieved 

j agement are looking forward to opening upon his decision to be made known to-
He has now been eight years in

FRASER, FRASER 4 CO., • - 26 ant 28 Charlotte St
FRASER-S PRICES ALWAYS THE LOWEST

MINK FURS AT SPECIAL PRICESCict will have influence

For Christmas Presents
As an inducement to cash customers for Christmas shopping we 

will allow a special discount of iO, per cent off the price of all Mink 
Stoles, Scarfs and Muffs. This is an exceptional opportunity to secure 
Reliable Furs at very low prices.

STOLES, $40.00, $SO.OO, $60.00, $70.00, $75.00 up 
MUFFS, $25.00, $30.00, $40.00, $50.00, $60.00, $70,00 up

10 per cent, off thesç prices.

Lily Lakeon Christmas Day. The ice on 
is now several inches thick, and in excel
lent condition for skating.

morrow.
charge of the Main street church and that 
the request of the congregation to have 
him still remain «peaks volumes for th© 
esteem in which he isTO SUNBURY FOR TRIAL.

County Constable David McAleese of
Blissville, N. B., arrived in the city this BISHOP LEBLANC’S SUCCESSOR 
morning to take into custody Frederick Rev. Father 'Melanson, late of Chezzet- 
Goodine, aged nineteen, who was arrest- cooj- and successor to Bishop LeBlanc of 
ed by Policeman Lee last night on charge gj John, as parish priest at St. Bernard’s, 
of breaking and entering the store of S. N.^S.; celebrated his first Mass on Sunday 
D. Alexander at Fredericton Junction., jr his new parish and had a cordial re- 
Chief Clark last night received a telegram ' ception from the parishioners as did Rev. 
from W. R. Smith, commissioner of the ; Father Theorault, who on* Sunday officiat- 
Blissville court, asking him to have Good- ed at Chezzetcook for the first time, 
ine arrested. The constable will take the 
prisoner back tonight. The robbery oc
curred on the night of December 13. Good- 
ine was employed in the Canadian Hotel 
at the junction. When arrested he had 
over $33 in his possession.

1

Don’t miss this opportunity,1
CONGRATULATIONS 

Mr. and Mrs. G. Wilford Campbell are 
today receiving congratulations of their 
many friends, this being being the 25th 
anniversary of their marriage.

Manuf’g
Furriers • 63 King St|D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.

j

m
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a
—TCHIEF JUSTICE TO 

E BE KNIGHTED; MR. ED 
AS POSSE SUCCESS®?

;Store open tonight till 11 o’clock

Take Advantage of Onr Special 
Xmas Prices on

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats
READ THIS LIST

gs 3 -t t:h

Vs
> L*e

W-
WÈÈÊÈÊmt s' « X->- <'* t>*1

L : BOYS’ OVERCOATS .
$ 4.00 Overcoats, ...

4.75 Overcoats, ..
5.50 Overcoats, ..
6.00 Overcoats, ..
6.50 Overcoats, .,.. . now 5.45
7.50 Overcoats, ....... now 6.25
8.75 Overcoats,...............now 7.45

10.00 Overcoats, .. ~. - - now 8.35

MEN’S OVERCOATS
now $ 7.45 
now 
now 
now
now 12.75 
now 13.75 
now 15.25 
now 16.50

.. new $3.25 
.. now 3.98 
.. now 4.65 

5.15'

$ 8.75 Overcoats, 
10.00 Overcoats, 
12.00 Qvereoats,
13.50 Overcoats, 
15.00 Overcoats,
16.50 Overcoats, 
18.00 Overcoast, 
20.00 Overcoats,

8.35
9.85

11.45 now

4

-h

H. N. DeMILLE <2b CO.
Opera House block199 to 201 Union streeti

AS CHRISTMAS GIFTS ARE 
SEASONABLE, SENSIBLE, 

ALWAYS ACCEPTABLEFURS
Can you think of anything that would be 

more acceptable than Stylish, Comfortable Furs ! 
Our rich assortment, which awaits your inspec
tion includes many attractive effects in Muffs, 
Throws, Collars, Gloves, Fur and Fur Lined Coats, 
made from choice, plump pelts, among the most 
favored being Lynx, Wolf, Mink, Blue Fox, and 
Marmot.

tvtaimh SELECTIONS EARLY.

The Centre for Seasonable Heaiweir 
55 Charlotte StreetJ. L. Thome (2b Co.

A

■6-<

DYKEMAN’S
*rn If ANY are no doubt still wondering just what would be 
[\/| an acceptable and appreciated gift to give a relative 

4-V-4- or friend . Here is enlightenment for you. A nice 
Fur or a pair of our special Kid Gloves.

We are showing some very fine lines of NECK FURS and 
MUFFS look well and wear well and at most moderate 
prices.

NECK FURS, from $4.00 to $15.00. . 

MUFFS to match, from $4.00 to $12.00.

CHILDREN’S WHITE FUR SETS, from $1.65 to $4.50, 
a set comprising Collar and Muff.

LADIBS’ KID GLOVES, the kind that give the best of
of their quality that we 

make a most attractive gift.
satisfaction, in fact we are 
guarantee them. A pair of these
Price only 69 cents a^air.

so sure

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
^9 Charlotte StreetI

L x

a Piano Before Christmas
be sure to call and examine our beautiful assortment of 
Heintzman & Co. Pianos, also Worm with & Co. Pianos, which 
we are now offering at greatly reduced prices until Christmas.

Easy terms of payment if required.
Sole agents for the genuine old Heintzman & Co. Pianos 

for New Brunswick.

C. H. Townshend Piano Co.The

Royal Hotel Block, 53 Germain street 
St. John, N. B.

If Yon Are Thinking of Purchasing

Something That is of Definite 
Every Day Use

Exactly the soA of gift 
an easy matter therefore to choose from the following list a 
gift that will at once appeal to “him” as something given for 
his personal use.

will most appreciate. It isa manI
I

DENT’S GLOVES, $1.00 pair. 
LINED KID OR MOCHA 

GLOVES, $1.00 to $2.25.
FUR LINED GLOVES, $2.25 and 

$2.60.
WOOL GLOVES, 25c., 50c„ 60c., 

75c.
COAT SWEATERS, 85c. to $4.25.

COLORED SHIRTS, 50c., 75c„ 
$1.00, $1.25.

FANCY BRACES, 50e„ 78c., 85c.
’ aTION SETS—Braces,

Armlets, and Garters, $1.00 and
$11».

TIES, 25c and 50c.

1

/

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.

Christmas Economies
SPECIAL SALE OF 
MAID’S AND 
CHILDREN’8 GOATS

Sizes 3 to 7.
Regular $7.90 for $4.90.

CHILDREN’S BEARSKIN 
CLOTH COATS

$1.98. Regular $4.50 and 
$5.00 values, for $1.98 and 
$2,25.

LACE AND NET WAISTS
Black, White and Ecru, 

very dainty, worth $5.00 and 
$6.00.

Sato price $3.90.

ELEGANT TAILORED 
SILK WAISTS

Black, Grey and Navy. 
I worth $5.50.

?

I Sale price $3.90.
I,
3 SPECIAL SALE OF 

LADIES’ SKIRTS 
at $1.50, $2.98 and $3.98
Worth np to $7.90 each.

LADIES’ AND
CHILDREN’S
SWEATERS.

LINGERIE WAISTS
Very dainty designs for 

■ Christmas gifts, in pretty 
boxes.

$2.90 values, for $1.90.

MAID’S APRONS 
36c. to $1.00.

DOWLING BROTHERS
9£ and ioi King Street

■ ■■

DOWLING BROS. “

I
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HAPPENINGS OF THE DAY IN THE STORES AND ON THE
STREETS OF THE BIG NORTH END

:

NOT ENDED VET 
SAYS MR. SEGEE

■S \ I
4ar i

CHRISTMAS AT STAR THEATRE Do Your Xmas Shopping in The
North End

6 J

f

PROGRAMME FOR NEXT WEDNESDAY YOUR MONEY WILL BUY MORE ! If you are not a patron 
now, you will be surprised at the quality and varieties shown. Our 
Gent’s Furnishing Department, is full of useful suggestions.

m ;
!Py

“Room È57” - Detective Story 

‘Shocking His Flock” - Comedy 
"Èric’s Devotion” - Drama

Revives Matter of Claim To 
Land in MiUidgeville

Free Ice in The Slums - Travel 
Ladies’ of Paris 
Train Wreck in Washington 
Great Sporting Meet - Berlin 
Baptizing Colored Folks 
Singing Societies in France 
Sky-Scraper Street Cars

I
Style, etc. Road HOUSE COATS 

» $4.00, $5.00, $6.00.

Hand Bags, Travelling Bags, 
Collar Box, etc.

I- 8 ' I

NORTH END HAPPENINGS 1
“Spiders and Their Prey - Study 
“Slide For Life”

IV

IS-------- --Acrobatic 
On The Slack Wire - Acrobatic

m
t .BowKag Wizard Who 
Made Them Notice in 

BlacEs-flFire LaSt.Night-Per- 
soaal Mention

News ot
MEN'S NECK TIES, in all the newest silks. What is new in 

Men’s Neckwear we have it. Prices 25c. to $1.25. All nicely boxed.
Has,

Carnival of Water Sports - Topic

F. S. THOMAS, - 539 to 545 Main St. I
I; -."M3WL
i: According to John Segee, the matter o£ 
■the dispute regarding .the -ninety or more 
acres of land claimed-as lii» by squatter’s 
rights in MiUidgeville road, and by thé 
Turnbull Real Estate Conipanyas theirs 

%y lawful deeding, hi not. y*t'settled. “I'll 

lave that land yet,” said he yesterday, 
.“no matter what the odds. I wouldn’6 
have any lawyer about St. John taking my 
case for me, but I've got counsel outside 
the city and when the time comes to 
«trike, he’ll be; on hand, -I’m the only 

who has a true right tor thç_property 
and it’s bound to be mine.
' “The Turnbull people/ hgve no title to 
the land,” he said, “and it was not until 
Ï906 that they awoke to the fact that they 
had better look alive in tie securing of it, 
after I had had peacable possession there
of for an uninterrupted period of thirty- 
four years, from May, 1872, to be exact, 
when my father, the late James W. Segee 
and myself settled upon it. He was there 
for nineteen years, and I was there for 
thirty-four before I was warned off the 
land. From what I know of law, twenty 
years is the required time to occupy land 
in peaceable possession id or^er to justify 
its being claimed through the rights of a 
squatter. In tne year 19Ô6 men were sent 
to refill the trench which I had dug on, 
the property, but I ejected them. They 
were trespassers on ill*, Ignd. I put up 
three different huildihgé upon it and lived 
in them at intervals. I havp regarded 
the property as being justly mine and 
when pr. Alward and Mr- Adams came to 
put me off, I told thefa so and pnt them 
off as trespassers in short order. I am 
jdst bidifig my time now, but they will 
wake up some morning to find me declared 
the rightful owner of the property which 
they claim as theirs.”

This trouble betweeri1, the real , estate 
company arid Mr. Segeq has existed for 
qlveral years. It has been a; source of’ 
discussion and gossip on many a street 
carrier in North End, and hundreds have 
visited the trench which , was in the ‘pro
cess of digging for a period of years, cur
ious persons drawn thither by the stories 
afloat of hidden or buried treasure, even, 
though Mr. Segee denied that such was his 
purpose in digging. At any rate, no mat
ter what 't^as the goal, a large hole, deep, 
long and quite wide, was dug in the soil 
and this was one of the tilings which start
ed the dispute. Mr. Segée sold land to a 
woman and he says thpt she still holds 
the deed and refuses to ,g)ve it up to the 
real estate people, as she made the pur
chase from him. The land in question is 
a valuable tract lying along the Millidge- 
ville road and will be a desirable resident
ial locality with the further expansion of 
St. John.

KEEP THIS !N MIND WHEN PLANNING THE HOLIDAY I
1"’1"'

'Anything That You 
Select from Our 
Stock Will give 
Lasting Pleasure

f # IThis Store is Crowded With ;v \ .v< • : ■v. r Christmas Cakes Galore
A 99Gifts That Will Make “ Him 

Commend Year Judgment

£■are ready for your selection at the Hygienic Bakery. In of
fering these products of our skill, we do so with the full 
knowledge that our customers will receive the best products 
of the bakers’ skill. Our Cakes, Pies, etc. are made from the 
best materials into wholesome delicious food.

:

il N

?•- I
FREE OF PAIN ■ï.■OneHygienic Bakery* 134-136 Mill street

’Phone 1167.

*7■Îis the way we extract teeth by 
the famous Halo Method which 
is used exclàâively at our of
fices.

WE CHARGE ONLY A 
NOMINAL FEE

25 et».
If you wear a set of artificial 

teeth, try our improved Suc-, 
tion Plate.

Each dollar spent includes a 
chance for a FREE returp trip 
to Demerara, or choice of $100 
in gold, and . each 26c. spent 
with us gives a chance for 9 
FREE return trip to New 
York.

i 1Ernest J. Hicatt, proprietor. and appreciate your thoughtfulness in 
giving him something useful

■
il

' '‘tv \
:u -’5- \&Ù - yr- A Few Sug- >„ 

gestions of 
Things Suitable 
As Christmas ’ 

Gifts

A Suit or Overcoat will be certain to please him, and the 
price—viewed from quality—is not excessive, at this store, 
$6.48 to $15.48, were $10,00 to $25.00.

Sweater Coats, all-wool garments, the kind that you know 
you would wear yourself, and so would be sure he will like.

Combination Sets—Handsome Cravat and Hose Sets, in 
red, tan, wine, blue and purple. Thesq sets make very accept
able gifts, 98c. to $1.48.

Suspenders and Hose Supporters. The best quality is a 
prominent feature in our Suspenders and Garters. Every man 
likes these articles as gifts.

Hats and Caps—Fur lined, cloth and fancy plaid qaps with
out turndown—hats in both stiff and soft shapes—all sizes and 
styles. Caps 25c. to $1.48. Hats, 98c. to $2.48.

Handkerchiefs—Silk, linen and linene Handkerchiefs, in 
both plain and initial styles. These are boxed in handsome 
gift boxes, 25c. to $1.50.

A wide range of padded and flat silk mufflèrs. Also many. 
Styles of knit wool and cotton necAt protectors

-1 GLOVES AND MITTENS
Kid and suede leather gloves, woolen gloves and mittens.

• some lined, some unlined, offer a splendid chance to pick out
* just the glove or mittens you think hell like. Gloves 25c. to 

$2.25; Mittens 48c. to 98c.

It is worth many 
gifts of the kind that 
fail to satisfy.

You are proud of 
your gift and the re
cipient has a good 
time with it.

i-
!

* 4 i
Only three more shopping nights and two 

more days before Christmas. A-few suggestions 
of useful gifts to be found here are listed below. m im

FOR MEN FOR WOMEN LITTLE ONESBoston Dental Pallors Razors, both with 
and without safety at
tachment, all kinds 
and grades, and at a 
wide range of prices. 
Shaving Accessories, 
Pocket Knives, Ska
tes, Guns, Rifles, ’ 
volvers, all makes and 
at all prices.

Carving Sets, oqe of 
the most useful of all 
gifts to mother or 

a wide range of 
styles and prices. Car
pet Sweeper^, Scissors, 
Food Choppers, and a 
full line of every thing 
needed for the kitchen.

Sleds and Framers, 
the best line we have 
ever had, 
stretch of prices. 
Skates, the Sled Skate 
for the ' béginner, and 
a good assortment of 
Clamp, Rehcher and 
Automobile Skates for - 
the more advanced.

-

Ladies’ Patent 
Pumps

527 Main street 

246 Union street.

’Phones 683, 38, 793.

wide*

I48c. to $1.98.
-e

1913 PATTERNS
$2.50 and $3.00 a pair.

Colonials, in Calf or patent, 
$2.50 a pair.

Nice patterns in Bedroom 
Slippers, plaids, reds, browns, 
blues, and gray.

:1
You will find this store brim full of things 

suitable for gift purposes. Best goods obtain
able and prices low as anywhere. C. B. PIDGEONA. M. ROWAN, 331 MAIN ST.\

1 JDon’t Forget Your Gift TicKets.
JUST ARRIVED 

CHOICEST

Sachet Powders 
and Perfumes

Rubber Boots 

Moccassins 

Felt Boots 

Shoe Packs 

Patent Leather Dress 

Boots.
Natty Low Shoes 

Kid Slippers 

Felt Slippers.

Christmas Gifts ■CHRISTMAS Everybody’s Doing 
It. Doing what ?

• Their

rsf\

Plum Puddings
AT

PHI EPS*

Net and Lace Collars with
Jabot, daintily trimmed, 25c. to 
$1.25.

Robespierre Collars, newest de
signs, 50c. to $1.25.

Tea Aprons, in large variety, 
25e. t.o 60c.

Aprons, with and without bibs. 
25c. up.

Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Belts. 
Handbags, Waists, and other use
ful gifts.

A small lot only Net and Silk 
Waists, $2.98.

Ideas the latest, goods the new
est, prices the lowest.

1

jChristmas
Shopping

Friend® of “Archie” Walsh,, of Boston, 
who is well known in North End, and in 
fact about the city generally, for his prow
ess in bowling circles, will be interested to 
know that he is still adding to his laurels 
in this connection. He i was in Portland, 
Me., this week in one of the largest bowl-1 
ing academies in that city, and the fact 
that the ‘little bowling wizard of Bos
ton,” as he was styled, was to roll against 
the chaniÿion of the state, Fred Pine, was 
sufficient to attract the largest gatherir | 
which had ever attended a bowling match 
there. Walsh was in good form and tal
lied a fine total in his strings, although 
Pine also did particularly well. The Bos
ton man won out by about 28.

Walsh usually pays a vyit to St. John 
once or twice a year and each time he 
comes makes them “sit up and take no
tice” around Black’s alley» in Main street,1 
qr the Victoria alleys or wherever he 
happens! to start the pins falling. To a 
friend in North End, who was in Port
land yesterday, he said be would probably 
spend Christmas at his home, but expected 
to visit St. John early in the New Year,

THE BEST THE MARKETS 
OFFER.

I make a specialty of prescrip
tion work. If it cannot be filled 
here, it cannot be filled in the 
city. Telephone and I will send 
for it.

CARPET CLEANING PLANT. 
RUGMAKER8

The manufacturers of . fine rugq from 
your old carpet: *

Bend for free booklet containing val
uable information, prices, shipping in
structions, etc.

PM year name on this coupon now
comer Douglas Avenue 

and .Main street
Store open each evening till 

Xmas.
*

At 579 Main St.The Maritime Bug Works
308-370 Main street., St. John, N. B.

Put your name on this coupon and 
send it in.

Dear Sire, please forward me one of 
your free booklets.

F. W. MUNRO’S PERCY J, STEEL
519-521 Main St.

BETTER FOOTWEAR

Ebony Military Brushes.
for men or boys, regular 
$2.00 pair, for $1.39.

Just received Crosse & Black- 
well’sChristmas Plum Puddings 
1 lb. tins, 35c. each ; 2 lb. tins. 
60c. each; 4 lb. tins, $1.10 each.

UNION HALL 
DRUG STORE

357 MAIN STREET
Telephone Main 661.

:

Gift Hair Brushes, “real 
Ebony,” regular $1.75, for 
$1.39.

F. W. McCAWNAME
Italian Paste, letter shapes, 

for soups, 1 lb. boxes, 35c. each.ADDRESS 609 MAIN ST.
Ebony Mirrors, regular 

$2.25, for $1.89.Crosse & Blackwell’s Chicken 
Breasts, in oval glass jars, the 
finest thing put up, 75c. per jar.

An alarm from box 145 last evening 
about 11 o’clock brought out the fire de
partment and they quickly extinguished 
a blaze in a barn owned by J. D. O’Neill 
at 9 Long Wharf. A spark from a de
fective flue is supposed to have started 
tlie blaze. The firemen worked well and 
had the blaze out before much damage 
resulted, although while it was in its early 
stages, excitement wqs caused as it was at 
first feared that the blaze might be more 
serious.

THE RUSH IS ON ! HandkerchiefsSpecial three-piece sets in 
Imitation Ebony with Silver 
Mounts, $1.73, German Sil
ver, $2.89. ,

Crosse & Blackwell’s Chicken 
and Tongue, in glass jars, 90c. 
each.

A&
Initial, Embroidered, Bordered, Plain In great range 

of styles and prices.

Embroidered Handkerchiefs, 10c. to 95c.
Initial Handkerchiefs, 8c., 10c., 15c., 25c. 
Plain Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, 3c., 5c., 10c.,

Eager Christmas shop
pers are rushing to our 
store to secure their Xmas 
gifts. All put up in fancy 
boxes—Ties, Gloves, Arm- 
lets, Braces, Gloves and 
Mufflers, from 25c. up
wards.

V We have some beautiful 
Manicure Sets, at 10 per 
cent, off regular price. See 
them.

Huntley & Palmer’s Biscuits,
special importation for the 
Christmas trade, just received, 
including all the popular varie
ties, such as Monarch, Casino. 
Concert, Coronation, Creamy 
Chocolate, Shortcake, Cocoanut 
Drops, Rich Digestive, and 
many others ranging in price 
from 25c. to 70c. per lb.

A very nice assortment can 
be had for 30c. lb.

Everything of the best, no in
ferior goods carried in stock.

Come and see for yourself if 
you wish good groceries sold 
from a clean store.

Lt
A

The pole on No. 5 engine last evening 
wad broken when the apparatus collided 
with a "King street car going toward In- 
diantown, just about the time that the 
teams were leaving for the fire on Long 
Wharf. The engine was just coming out 
of the station in Main street and the 
pole caught near the door of the street 
car and was smashed. The car was not 
damaged. The driver of the engine avert
ed an accident by his promptness in turn
ing the homes.

ICerr Higgins, who has been teaching 
school at Campobello as principal there 
during the last term, returned last even
ing to spend the holidays at his home in 
Harrison street.

Confectionery, in hand
some boxes, from 50c. to 
$5.00.

!

n1 25c.
//.i It Lace Trimmed Handkerchiefs, 10c., 15c. 25c. 

Initial AO-Linen Handkerchiefs, half dozen In 
box, $1.35.

Hand Embroidered Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, 
25c. and 50c.

Silk Souvenir Handkerchiefs, 25c.

*Stationery, in beautiful 
boxes, from 29c. to $6.50.

Come tonight and make 
your $1.00 count as $2.00.

i

(SPECIAL SALE BOYS’ OVERCOATS
These are some two and three coats left of different lines 

that we are going to clear. They make warm gifts for the 
boys, $2.98 to $5.49,

Boys’ Reefers,

WASSON’S •1

t
\UP-TO-DATEsale nrice $2.98.

DRUG STORE iMiss Louise E. Watters, of Boston, ar
rived in the city yesterday and will spend 
the holidays at her old home in Metcalf 
street, visiting her mother, Mrs. A. T. 
Watters.

Hayden Kelley, of Rockland road, re
turned yesterday from St. Thomas’ Col
lege where he has been studying, and will 
spend the holidays at his vhome here.

I579 MAIN STREET
NORTH END

PHILPS, ’ corner Douglas Av
enue and Main street.

We deliver to all parts of the 
city.

S. W. McMACKINBEATTY a JOHNSON
HARRY W. MYERS,4 695 Main street 335 Main StreetNorth End Manager. *.
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PAGE of special features for jhmes readersA
•

ASK WOMEN TO 
HELP IN COMBAT

INTERESTING PICTURE OF CROWN PRINCE
GUSTAV ADOLPH OF SWEDEN AND FAMILYTHE LANCASHIRE 

COTTON MEN BOSY '
■»

il■ i
A France Has Too Many 

Places For Sale of 
Liquor

BUEvery Available Work
er, Young and Old, 

Employed

F 9•f mm andilii

5
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» -■ f • 5 HOB'S ONE FOR EVERY 82 PÉOPif-

GRANDMOTHERS AT LOOMS i iPBik\
Gambling Questien Also is Bother- 

iag Goverament as Well as 
German Commercial Invasion— 
Outlook Per Presidential Elec
tions to Be Held in January

I Liberal Chieftain Has Gone Mr. 
Borden One Better, Saya 

Witness5jajSE|
\

■'ll,

Even Trying to Get Help From jame# 
Over Sea — Too Much Civi-1 
lization, Says Head of Inebriates 
Board—Freaks in British Postal 

Service

J. Hill’s Address At 
New York Railway 

Banquet *

I :

■
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much m:ney required \:'vi (Times Special Correeponifence.y 
Paris, Dee. 8—An earnest appeal has 

been addressed by the Ifreneh "League 
Against Alcoholism” to the women at 
France to petition the chambers to limit 
the number of places licensed for tile ads 
of intoxicants, and so to impose some 
check on the liquor traffic. At present 
there is one such house for every eighty- 
two persons, on the average; how they can 
all survive would be unintelligible, were 

(Montreal Witness) that =*=7 <* them are also ««*■*
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has, to use a phrase A”aw 6omewhat rednamg *efr ratmbenl 

of the street, gone Mr. Borden one bet- has passed the senate, but was indefinitely ' 
ter. There is, as we have pointed out, a adjourned by the chamber last February! 
manifest incompleteness about the offer of by 360 votes to 166, though the Academy 
the cost of three great battleships whioh of Medicine emphatically declared itself 
shall be accounted Canadian, namely that in favor of limitations nine years ago, 
these are, so far as appears, to tie handed But, according to the league, there are 
over to our fellow tax-payers in Crest some 400,000 tied bouses, in debt to a 
Britain to maintain and man. The ab- great distillery trust. Whether the wo- 
sence of provision for maintaining and men, who bear the chief burden oI the re- 
manning these vessels we put down to sultant drunkenness, will produce any ef- 
the fact that, owing to his very peculiar feet by their petitions may be doubted; 
relations with the Nationalists, Mr. Bor- more may be expected from the new com- 
den had undertaken to enunciate no per- mission on depopulation and from the abo- 
manent naval policy. Sir Wilfrid, who is litita of single member constituencies, in 
under no such bonds, has boldly declared which fhe publican influence is greet, 
(against such a gift as this in its present Gambling Houses 
form, and in favor of maintaining and .
manning any ship that Canada may claim The question of gambling in the casino» 
as her contribution to the Imperial of French watering-places has of late Sen- 
strength. He goes further, and with the ously occupied the government. Now it 
highest naval authority of his own era » suggested that the state would do well 
upon his side, declares that the best con- to look nearer home. Tn Pans itself, dur- 
tribution Canada can make to the strength ing the last decade, there lias been a 

la Invention of Scotbsh-Australian of the Empire is to replace by local fleets steady increase in the number of “tripots/
the naval protection which the modern or gambling bells.. An ck-official of the 
S'stem of concentration has withdrawn prefecture of police has furnished to a 
from aU North America and West India Frehch journal much interesting and dis- 
stations quieting information on this subject, m-

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is criticised for not formation which hie late position partics- 
having done thia when in power. What larly qualifies him to afford, 
lie did do was, what, could be immediately According to. him, the gambling estah- 
done, to purchase a ship for either coast hshnfjfcnte of Pans fall readily into three 
as a beginning. When it came to the classés. First, there w the accredited 
problem of building Canadian «hips in ,' cerde , or club in which a certain amoyht 
Canada there were two obvious difficulties ot decorous gambling goes on Then there 
Canada had not then the equipment to 'S * second class, in wluoh the plays the 
build war ships; He could only hope to thing/ Still, the legal formalities are ob- 
poduce «even the smallest at a rate that served, .and, as a general rule, the gambler 
would render them obsolete before they Sets a fur run for his money.
Were finished. These conditions necessarily With -±he third category, that! of the 
caused postponement of action. This is the tripots, one drops into a strange and 
policy, however, to which Sir Wilfrid firm- very shady underworld for the tripot 
ly adheres and bis resolution is that the openfi lts doors to both sexes and to all 
thirty-five million dollars instead of being classes. Monde and demi-monde run 
banded to Great Britain to produce ships shoulders,, the hero and his valet, the 
at a pace that would put them in the run- banker and his clerk, thousand-franc notes 
ning, should be spent for the construction and five-franc pieces rest democratically 
of two navy units, to be manned and on the same green rectangle, and the 
owned' in Canada, one for the Atlantic and worst ef it all is that the play is not 
one for the Pacific Coast of Canada, each a*™8”1' ....
unit to' include one ship of the most ad- The croupier in a tnpot is as nght- 
vanced type and size. fingered as Autolycus and a creature of

We have not yet beta informed as to the proprietor of the establishment, wh- 
what Mr. Borden’s permanent policy may remains m a ehadowy background. One 
be. Sir Wilfrid thinks he has none. We n?t J,urV. a.Tay w’‘h ,tbe .rfea. that
can hardly think of it as not including oui- the tripot itself is modest and retiring, 
own coastwise defence, though it is diffi- » flames its blaring chandeliers m the 
cult to reconcile that important considéra-- boulevards and the vicinity of the Etoile, 
tion with the contemptuous dismanning of That w the extraordinary thing about it— 
the ‘Niobe’ and ‘Rainbow/ If ' there is the entire lack pf reticence and ordinary 
anything tljat we shall find it difficult to precaution. . .
provide for a Canadian navy, big or small, , The flagrantly illegal^
it will be rata. The men needed for mod- ^om time to time are raided in a Perlunr- 
em men-of-war are everts, and even tory way; but thl fines and sentences m 
tempting wages cannot create them. They P°»?d are,1?d‘^ly m^T^e 
have tb be fitted for the service on board re?J3j and mrd,y ba'f e p?.’fe a, . 
or in ship yards, and it should have been r^1<^e^ }l€?^ J le gam eSR?
our policy to nse these two cruisers as afrfh w,tb dupliCate. aupparatus. Th_- 
school ships. In so far as our coastwise rather ünp easant suspicion imposes -tsett 
defence is to depend on Canadian ship- ?hat t*e tnpot, o en,oy su^ , ra 
building equipment, it can only deal with 1,nlnum y- mU6.t p?““.s eome subterran" 
conditions some years hence. Magnificent ean and Powerful backln«' 
ship yards are developing at our doors, German Commercial Invasion
gtti’ rLTr ^eîi^: b“ ^TournK

.of the smaller sort of craft. The strongest awnt h“ “V"tT too
! argument for a fleet of home production, th(! :'Z7*Z jLrt

ev en at enormously Mgher «t > to*
without the ship yard, the ships find ”, / its number published this week,
themselves Jwithout seamen. “etorn, to the charge in a vigorous ar

ticle written by M. Brunoau.
Germany will lack iron before 1960, safi 

the writer. In forty years she will be on 
the eve of “the most colossal catastrophe.” 
This is the exhaustion of the . last .nines 
grouped in the Rhine province, West 
phalia,, Silesia, and the valley of the 
Sane. Twenty millions will be reduced 
to famine, companies and corporations will 
he ruined, and a crisis will be launched 
more
produced. Death will bs quicker than in 
the case of famine, for iron is rarer or 
this globe than wheat and as indispens
able.

Strong in her present power, Germany 
struggles against her fate. Her metal in 
dustry is the keystpne of her economii 
development. But in Luxemburg the en< 
is near. Sweden, pressed by the Umtc< 
States for ironstone, limits oher exports 
tion. She has already informed the West 
phalian foundries, which she supplies, tba 
she cannot continue at the old price.

While the resources of Germany dimin 
ish, France has discovered in her £<u 
riches which may enable her to take tb< 
first place among the nations having ram 
oral resources. At a few leagues fron 
the Rhine are the concessions of the basil 
of the Meurthe and Moselle, covering a' 

of 70,000 hectares, and in Normand’ 
is opening an area of industrial activity 
which, only ton years ago, no,one coul< 
have imagined'.
Cure For Blood Poisoning?

Dr. Fortineau, of Nantes, seems to hay 
discovered a specific cure for blood pole 
on ing by inoculating with a microbe o 
another sort which destroys the “charboe 
bacillus. „The microbe, called “pyoevt, 
bacillus,’’ is itself normally extremely vh 
nient. But by a series of cultures only th 

(Continued on page 12, fifth column).
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i (Times’ Special Correspondence) 
London, Dec. 10-Tbe Lancashire cot

ton trade appears to be very active. Em
ployment throughout the industry was 
never better, and in some quarters a scar
city -of operatives ia being experienced.

asking where

: Canada Should Maintain and 
Ships — Conservative Govern
ment is Criticized For Its Con
temptuous Dismanning ef The 
Niobe and Rainbow

t> mImpairment of Credit From De
creased Earning Power and In
creased Expenses—Asks Frced- 
dom to Raise, on Reasonable 
Terms, The Capital Required

i
|H

iw mcmwrn PRINCE OF SW » go
r This is a recent picture of Crown Prince Guatav of Sweden and his family. He married Princess Margaret of Connaught 

tin 1905. Their oldest son, who will be in time the crown prince and later the King of Sweden i- he eurvrres his father, 
and the dynasty continues, ia named for his father. He was bom in 1906. Prince Sigvard was born in 1907. Ptxncess ng 
was tarn in 1910, and the baby was bom on Feb.^8, 1912. The picture is a document in numan bappraees without regard to

New York, Dec. 20—At the annual din* rank. _______ ___________ 1______ J_______ - -----------
net of the Railway Business Association in 
the Waldorf-Astoria hotel last evening,
James J. Hill spoke on the country’s 
need of greater railway facilities and 
terminals. He said in part:—

The commerce of the country can escape 
disaster only by additions to and enlarge
ments of terminals. Between 1909 and |
1910 freight ton mileage grew eleven times 
as fast as trackage, and five times as fast 
as equipment. When the railroad yards 
are filled with cars that cannot be moved, 
the railroad loses a portion of its,sard
ines; but the business man loses a larger 
share of his trade, and the ^orkingunn 
his employment.

The public assumes that if enough cars 
are provided they can be moved on en‘io
dide time from point of origin to destina
tion, wherever these may be. This is not 
the real trouble. What is really needed 
is the greater movement of wars. There 
is but one possible remedy-enlarged teim- 
inals.
How Can Capital be Obtained?

The main question back of that is fin
ancial, Large arums of money must be 
raised. What security can the railroads 
offer? Many of them have ^ not only 
pledged their* credit to the limit, but have 
absorbed a large share of their surplus 
earnings .that in other countries would 
have been paid out in dividends. Gross 
revenues grow, but expense grows faster.
During the first seven months of 1912 op
erating revenues increased 3.3 per cent 
per mile as compared with the same per
iod in 1911! operating expenses increased 
4.9 per cent, and net operating revenue 
decreased 5 per cent. The additions to 
taxes and other incidental expenses will 
raise this figure.
Ten or fifteen years a8<> 4 per cept. would 

bring in capital for railroad improvements.
The rate has advanced from 11-2 pet 
cent to 2 per cent in little more than ten 
years. The railroads can pay money only 
as they are permitted to earn it. It mi 
up to the people to say whether or not 
these terminals and other facilities shall 
be supplied; just as it is up to them to 
suffer the severest of the consequencs if 
they are not. . ,

Two questions arise. The first is, Why 
ate the railways not now in a position to 
borrow the money and build the terminals 
at once?” The second is, “What have 
the railways done to entitle them _ to coni 
fidence, to relief and to a more fair and 
generous treatment by the public i

People in the trade are

ats
in several directions. ' .

Although advices ae to supplies in raw 
cotton arc favorable, prices continue to 
harden. It is expected that £“e1ir,°af 
cotton crop will be about 14,600,000 bales, 
against 16,138,000 bales last year. The 
Egyptian yield will probably be 7,750,000 
cantors, J compared with 7,424,000 can- 
tire last season. There is a healthy de
mand in cloth for India and China, but 
business is considerably checked by the 
stiff prices held for by sellers. Manu
facturers, owing to their strong position, 
have decidedly the. upper hand over buy
ers, and fresh orders are definitely refus
ed unless full quotations aie paid; Tb® 
prospects in the Near Eastern cutlets are 
brighter, but etill unsatisfactory. f> 

“Every reserve has been called up, 
the manager of a'large Lancashire cotton 
mill. “Every man, wdman, 
that can*run’ a loom has been brought 
in. Women who halve not been ™ a 
for twenty years have been brought back 
to the weaving sheds, and even yet there 
are looms standing idle for want of weav- 
e(s.”

Women who have grown-up 
working in the weaving sheds have come 
out of their homes in great numbers 
the last few months, and joined their sons 
and daughters at work. Many bousesra 
Burnley, Nelson, and the weaving towns 
have not a person in them during the day 
The veterans cannot manage three and 
four looms as they once could; but em 
plovers do not want to have looms idle in 
these profitable times, and the old people 
arc welcomed in the sheds.

Many a grandmother after long persua
sion, lias donned her shawl in these datik 
mornings and gone to the mill, tber«J° 
greeted with laughter and cheers and the 
clapping of hands on the part of all the 
young people gathered there I left this 
place when tha wert in frocks,’’ said one 
old woman to an under-manager, and I 
little thought to see it again wi thee as
^One Manufacturing firm, through short
age of hands, has even written to A™”]" 
ca to try to get back weavers who emi- 
gtoted years ago.. Their efforts have not
b Sir Edwarl Carson is quite old, was fair
ly caught in the House of Commons the 
other night on a point of precedence, and 
his adventure with an ill-fitting hat evok
ed much laughter. It is a curious provis
ion that, though in the ordinary, way a 
member must always speak standing an 
uncovered, the reverse is the rule in both 
particulars when he wishes to raise a point 
if order which has arisen during a division 
and after the doors are closed. The old
est and most prominent members have 
been caught in the same way. Mr Glad- 
stone, among others, having had a notah e 
adventure with a hat too small, while 
other members, going to the opposite ex
treme, have been completely extinguished 
by a huge hat borrowed for the moment 

. in order to comply with custom.

-
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SORDID TRAGEDY OF
AN IRISH FAMILY

1

> II FISH TRADEI
I Zolaesque Story of a Fermanagh Landlord and ex-High 

Sheriff Who Married His Cook and Allowed the Child of 
His First Wife to Be Starved to Death—Father and Step
mother Held for Trial on Manslaughter Charge—Attempt 
to Lynch Thèm.

No Need of Ice Under Process 
Being Tried In 

England
■

METHOD DESCRIBED
but she told him do abut up and mind his 
own business.”

“Did he know you had not enough to 
eat?” she was asked.

“No,” aha replied. "We always ate in 
the kitchen and we were told we would be 
killed if we complained.”

It must be skid for Croizer that all the 
medical and petiee -witnesses declared that 
He eccihcd.decjfcBfeicked when» he learned 
trie tKüé’TtmJifüfPms rninfren and gave
them every possible aid in their inquiry. fish trade of the wprid ia foreshadowed by

ti’Slytss'tis.'sMS “ -• w - * tMrs. Crftzier adopted a defiant attitude and tleman, J. R. Henderson, who is now 10 
tried to interact several times while evi- London. This is nothing less than the ab; 
dence -was being- given. Acting on the ad- olition of the use of ice for the transport

and preservation of fresh fish.
If the process, which is under demon

stration on a small scale in the purlieus of 
Leadenhall Market, achieves all that is ex
pected of it, it will be a boon not only 
to the trawler and' the wholesale distribu
tor, but also to the fishmonger and the 
consumer.

The quantity of ice consumed in the 
great-fishing centres such as Grimsby and 
Aberdeen is enormous, one Grimsby trawl
ing company alone using 60,000 tons in 
the course of the year,, representing about 
$25 a week for trawler. The benefit to 
the fishmonger will consist in the better 
qiality of.his fish and the avoidance of 
much waste in unfavorable weather, while 
to the consumer opens the alluring pros
pect of fish with some taste of the sea 
still left in it.

Mr. Henderson says tbad; not a particle 
of chemicals of any kind is employed ; salt 
and the skilful use of low temperatures 

the only influences brought to bear 
upon the fish.

The whole process occupies 
hours. First of all the fish is placed in a 

(Continued on page 13, fourth column).

(Times' Special Correspondence) 
Dublin, Dec. 8—One of those sordid 

tragedies wnich seem to be distressingly 
in Ireland has just been the sub

families
W-he Says he Has Kept Fish 
By It Far Fortnight Without

common
jeet of a magisterial investigation at New- 
townbutler, County Fermanagh, which has 
resulted in John George Crozier, J. P«> of 
Gortra House, and his second wife, being 
held for trial for the manslaughter of 
Crozier’s son by his first wite, and* serious 
cruelty to two other children.

The story is an amazing one and re
minds one of some of the tales of de
cadence told by Zola. Crozier is a wealthy 

and highly connected. He is a big 
landlord and a £rst cousin of the Right 
Key. Br. Crozier, Protestant Archbishop 
of Armagh and primate of all Ireland. He 

formerly' high sheriff of County Fer
managh. From all accounts he seems to 
be a weak, rather kindly man, who has 
fallen entirely under the influence of a 

of strong will and much lower so-

Ice

London, Dec. 20—A revolution in file

man vice of their lawyer, however, both Croz
ier and his wi^.Æ^e to reserve their de
fence until their trial at the assizes.

When they left the court, after giving 
bail, a crowd of local people which was 
waiting outside, made a rush for their 
carriage and had! cut the trices and aV 
most overturned the carriage before the 
police could interfere. Eventually they 
had to be escorted home by mounted po
lice and since then a constant police guard 
bas been maintained at Gortra House.

. was

woman 
rial position.

Crozier’s first wife was his eciual social
ly and was immensely popular in the neigh
borhood of Newtownbutler, where she and 
her husband were leaders in society. She 
died some years ago leaving three children 
and after her death Crozier shut himself 
up in Gortar House and seldom saw any 
of his neighbors. About a year after hie 
first wife’s death his friends were astonisb- 
to learn that he had married* his house
keeper—some say she was his cook— and, 
of course, this marriage did not lead to 
any renewal of his relatione with his 
neighbors. One and all they boycotted the 

Credit Impaired new Mrs. Crozier, who, it is now said,
The impairment of credit has come from blamed her stepchildren for this social dis- 

decreased eeming power and,increased ex- crimination against her. \ 
penses. Rates have steadily declined. The According to tne evidence at the p0l|ce 
average freight rate per ton mile fell from]court hearing one of the ex-cooks first 
9 27 mills in 1890 to 7.63 in 1910. While 1 steps was to discharge all the servants and 
revenue was shrinking, obligatory expenses make her stepchildren do the work. The 
bave increased enormously. Employes de-,dead boy, John who was sixteen years 
creased in 1911 by 29,611 as compared with ; old, was compelled to scrub the floors, 
1910 while wages increased by *64.741,164. | make the fires,_ carry coal and wood and 
In 1890 taxes aggregated $31,207,469; in, do all the heavy work about the house 
1910 8103 795701 for 1911 they are estv His sister, Helena, who is fourteen years 
mated at mooo^ooo, and may be a couple cld, was made hbusemaid and general ser- 
™f millions more. The increase in twenty vant and even George, eight years offi, 
vears is 233 per cent. Each mile of line was forced to do the work that had here- 
naid $199 in taxes in 190, and $431 in 1910. tofore been performed by a grown woman. 
P The railroads of the United States are The children's boots were taken away and 
entitied to both confidence and relief be- they had to go barefoot winter and-sum- 
cause they have not abused their trust in mer. Their ‘clothing was of the scantiest 
.u VLiL canitalization While, to and they were never allowed to leave the maVn^tole the ra s nTÔf money, stock- grounds. Their food, it was stated, con- 
tontnlubtodï; were° given in their sisted of bread and tea for breakfast po- 

history it is true of them as a totoes for dinnes and bread and tea for 
whole May that they have by far the supper, all in strictly limited^ quantities 
.mnlleet cuTiitalization per mile in the They never had' any meat, although they 
world- andP that they have kept their bad to cook meat daily for their father 
capitalization low by using for betterments and stefnnother and her two children. 
millions of earnings which in Europe About a year ago, the little girl ran 
would have been handed over to stock- away from home. She was found sleeping 
holders, leaving the cost of improvements by the roadside and taken back, those to 
to be charged to capital account. Probably whom e.he told her story thinking That it 
$60,000 represents about the average actual wap impossible that it could be true, 
capitalization today. This figure is to be A couple of weeks ago, however, the 
compared with the capitalization per mile elder boy, John, was found dead ta tile 
in other countries as follows: United floor çf a little box room, not much larg- 
Kingdom, $275,040; England alone, $314,- er than a cupboard, in which he slept and 
000- Germany, $109,788; France, $139,237. into which he was locked every night by 
Our capitalization per mile is from one- his stepmother. An inquest was neces- 
half to one-fifth that of European coun- sary and the’ doctor who examined the 
tries' partly because the initial cost of, body found it so emaciated that he insisted 
construction was greater there, but large- on a thorough investigation. The stoni
ly because of a difference in policy. The sell and other organs were sent to Protes- 
American railway makes improvements j sor McWeeney, an eminente Dublin spe- 
so far as possible out of earnings or sur- realist, who reported that the boy had died 
Dins leaving capital account to carry only from starvation and nothing else, his food 
new construction. The European road dis- being deficient both in quantity and qual- 
tributes earnings among its stockholders, ity. , , ..
and issues new capital to provide neces- When this report was received the police

visited tiie house and found the. other two 
children in bed and almost in the last 
stages of exhaustion. They were hurried 
off to a hospital where they each put on 
over twenty pounds in weight in- less 
than a fortnight. What makes the case 
worse is that a doctor who was visiting 
tiie house regularly to attend Mrs. Croz
ier’s own children for some childisn ail
ment, never heard of the existence of the 
elder children.

During the examination of Helena Croz
ier in the police court she ivas asked' if 
her father ever protested against their 
treatment.

“Once lie told mama," she replied,” that 
he didn't believe in making-servants of us

TO REJUVENATE, FAILING TREES 
Under the direction of Parks Commis

sioner Chambers, the Roberts Forestry 
Company of Toronto is trying out a 
scheme for the rejuvenating ett failing

R

trees.
; Tiie plan consists of placing a half-pound 
stick of dynamite in a hole three feet deep 
and twenty feet from the trees. The 
eprfh is packed down and the charge ex
ploded, with the result that .the earth 
around the tree is loosened, allowing the 
moisture to penetrate to the roots. The 
Sÿptem has been in use with satisfactory 
results.

are■ Py about six

KINGS FEa POOR AFTER 
CHRISTMAS LIKE OTHERS

Too Much Civilization?
According to the chairman of the Lan

cashire Inebriates Board, J. Travis Clegg, 
we are in danger of becoming the heirs to 

much civilization. Mr. Clegg gave It 
as his opinion at a meeting of the board, 
held in Preston, that the nation, in reach
ing its present standard of civilization and 
luxury, had seriously interfered with the 
laws of nature, and nature was having 
her revenge, not the least, part of which 
was the alarming growth of degeneracy, 
lunacy, and inebriety. -The woman pa
tients at the Langho reformatory, he said, 
had not become mentally defective through 
drink, hut were inebriates because they 
were mentally defective, and could not Re
sist indulging to the full either that or 
any other passion which happened to pos
sess them for the time being.

The danger of civilization to ewmg 
anil women to the opposite side of the 
balance has been observed by medical men 
and eugenists. A Harley-street doctor, 
who has studied the question, said that 
the present age was seeing the crest of 
the wave of civilization. "It is perfectly 
true ” he -aid, “that nature is taking her 

out of tiie present generation, and 
mer-

too

Every European Monarch Makes Yuietide Gifts to All the 
Rest and These Cost Him a Pretty Penny, Not to Men
tion the Other Xmas Demands on His Purse—King of 
England Spends Over $7,000 Every Year in This Way 
Alone—How the King’s “Little Remembrances” Are 
Chosen, Packed and Despatched—His Gift to the Kaiser 
Last Year Cost $1,000.

F '

Great of Russia. King George decided on 
the spot to present it to the head of the 
present ruling house of Russia, and accord
ingly sent it as a Christmas gift to the 
Czar, who was vastly pleased to get so 
interesting an heirloom.

King George also sends & valuable piece 
of jewelry, such as a diamond brooch or 
a jeweled bracelet to the consort of each 
sovereign. Such a present, by tile way, 
is sent in the name of both the king and 
queen, but a gift for a monarch is sent in 
the king’s name only. To each present a 
card is attached, on which ia printed the 

gold paper; this and an exquisitely soft words “With greetings from George R. 
and beautifully scented kind of cotton- and I.”
wool being the only mateirals used in the The king devotes a whole evening early 
packing. in December to picking out the gifts which

The king picks out his gifts from a are to gladden the hearts of his fellow 
huge number of articles of different kinds sovereigns All the coetly. articles that 
which are sent from different shops in have been sent to Buckingham Palace on 
the fashionable West End of London to, approval are set out on two tables in the 
Buckingham I’alaco—about a month before Bow Room on the first floor, and their 
Christmas. This year's assortment incl .d ; total value is easily up in the hundreds of 
ed solid gold cigar-boxes, elaborately and | thousands of dollars. One of the king’s 
expensively bound books, a large selection secretaries is at hid elbow when he makes 
df jewelry, many varied pieces of the most 
valuable china, walking sticks, gold-mount
ed amber pipes, and no end of other costly 
things.

The king's present last year to the Em
peror of Germany was a gold cigar-box, 
with the emperor’s initials on the cover in this year’s lot of presents from King 
diamonds, surmounted by the imperial George to his fellow rulers will have been 
crown. This box cost exactly $1,006. To ! finished, and about ten days before Cbrist- 
the Czar, in 1911, King George gave an j mas, two royal messengers will leave Burk- 
ivory walking stick with a crooked handle | ingham Palace to convey them to their 
of the finest 24-carat gold. Thia stick had ! illustrious addresses. 1 Van while, the re- 
rather a curious history. It was bought maindeç of the things sent to tiie Palace 
from a dealer in rare antiquities and works on approval have been returned to the 
of art by a member of the royal household- various tradesmen who sent them, and 
on behalf of the king, and a little while those that were kept will be paid for at 
after the discovery was made that t-ho the end of the month, when the ordinary 
stick had once belonged to Peter the household accounts are settled.

V

men
violent than any Germany has yet

I

(Times Special Correspondence.)
London, Dec. 4—In spite of the fact 

that he has a long purse to dip into, the 
king of England, like the rest of us, prob
ably will be “feeling poor” after Christ- 

The list, of folk to whom King 
George has to make presents is a lengthy 
one, and by far the most costly of the 
gifts that figure in it are those that the 
king bestows each year upon his fellow 
monarclis of Europe. Every Christmas a 
regular interchange Of gifts takes place 
among all the reigning European sover
eigns, and tfce presents tiiat King George 
sends leave* him out of pocket to the ex
tent of, roughly $7,500.

One of the last things the king did be
fore he left town, a few days ago, to 
visit Welbeck Abbey, which tile Druee 
claimant tried so hard to get away from 
the Duke of Portland, was to choose his 
“little remembrances” for his fellow 
ereigns, and these are being packed^ at the 
present moment by the carpenter s staff 
at Buckingham Palace. Packed wife a 
care and disregard of expense, too, such 
as are expended oil few gifts, even those 
of royalty, each article being placed ill a 
specially made mahogany case lined with

revenge
she will take it out of the next more 
cilessly. What is the meaning of the sim
ple life movement but a confession on 
the part of a portion of the population 
that luxury and civilization have become 
a burden? There are more neurotics to
day than ever there were; there are more 
iusque people; there are more cases of 
mental breakdown. The habit of people 
in a civilized community to take all the 
luxury and artificial means of 1-f® f°r

r&s Z!
S^who^V-rtal,": "OT It became the American policy >
ere-exercise and total abstinence from silk- ^-’^meXhta^bb^y of‘action

denied to them now.
Roads Efficient, Rates Lowered

The railways are entitled to confidence 
and relief because they have displayed ef
ficiency. The figures already given show 
an increase of traffic in a year about five 
times as great as the increase of equip
ment and eleven times the increase of 
mileage. Yet the machine -has been lmul- 

(Contmued on page 14, fourth column).

mas.

bis round of the tables, and as each pres
ent is selected the secretary writes on a 
card the name of the monarch to whom 
it is to be sent, and lays the pasteboard 
beside the selected gift.

Within a few days, now,1 the packing of
area

cushion existence.
“One simple example of how humanity 

is breaking up is the number of false 
teeth now being supplied. It is true 
that *tlie Romans and (4 reeks knew some
thing of the'art of supplying artificial 
teeth, and coincident with that and other 
knowledge was the gradual downfall of the 
great empires of the east. That may he 

theory, hut it lias its bearing on the 
général question.

(Combined On page 12, first colum .
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be a revelation to many who use such 
earn in a half-timid way. not really com
prehending the jpower that they poetess. 
Look at the picture of a powerful auto
mobile easily plowing its way through a 
snow-choked road, in which a horse drawn 
vehicle would be hopelessly moored fast. 
And then turn to the photographs of auto
mobiles winding round mountain roads, 
skirting profound chasms, and, without 
loss of breath, carrying their passengers 
to elevations and view-points that could 
not otherwise be attained without great 
exertions on the part of horse and man, 
and at the cost of immense loss of tjme. 
The huge dragon eyes of the auto stare 
at you from the mouths of canyons, and 
its broad, padded wheels take safe hold 
on the edges of precipices where even 
the sure-footed broncho would not inspire 
confidence.

The statistics of the automobile are 
amazingly interesting reading. If you ne
glect to inform yourself about them you 
miss one of the most significant; things of 

At the lafet census we had about

NO CHANGE THIS YEAR 
IN I. C. R. MANAGEMENT

i POSTAL IRKiYoung Men's Christian 
Association

;

BAKER’S
Breakfast
COCOA

* < .1\

IN BRITAINOttawa, Canada Legislation Unlikely This Session 
—Progress on the Transconti
nental

’
| Ottawa, D^cembter 16th,

Mf. L. E. Plummer,
Manager of Neal Institute 

Dear Sir :—
With reference to the man 

whom I took to you,-in September, 
to take the ’'Neal Cure,” I am de
lighted to be: able to tell you that 
the results are far better than an
ticipated. I have seldom seen a 
greater change in a man. The ap
petite for liquôr is gone, and the 
man has been given a ne>v hope, 
so much sd that not only has he 
given up drink habit completely 
but he is making strenuous efforts 
to redeem as far as posable the 
many years which he lias wasted.

This is only one of a number of 
such men which kave come under 
my notice.

1019.

Is the Standard for QualityOttawa, Dec. 26—Contrary to press de1 
spatehes sent out from Ottawa, it is un
likely that any legislation will be intro
duced by the minister of railways this ses
sion involving any radical change in the 
administration of the Intercolonial Rail-

x. More Than Three BilHoas of Let
ters Delivered in a Year—The 
Savings Bank Branch

f
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way.
It is understood the present system of 

administration by a board of management, 
composed of five, will be retained for the 
coming year, at least, although there is a 
recognized need of some change with a 
view to a more adequate division and con
centration of authority However, the min
ister of railways nas as yet not come to 
any conclusion on the question and the 
whole matter will remain in abeyance un
til next session.

There is no foundation for the report 
that F. P. Gutelius, who is now carrying 
on for the government a general investiga
tion of the ‘National Transcontinental 
Railway, will bp appointed to succeed tbe 
present I. C. Itc,hoard of management and 
practically take complete charge of the 
road.

The last rail in the National Transcon
tinental Railway between Winnipeg and 
Cochrane will be laid at the end of next 
week and the completion of the new out
let for western grain via Cochrane and 
North Bay will probably be celebrated by 
rushing through a train load of wheat be
fore the end of the year.

The final gap of some five or six miles 
west of Cochrane is now being laid with 
steel and by the, 28th inst. everything will 
be in readiness for the through Grand 
Trunk Pacific train from Winnipeg to 
Cochrane. From Cochrane it will go over 
the Temiskaming & Northern Ontario 
Railway to North Bay and thence to the 
seaboard over the Grand Trunk line.

While the roadbed for the whole of this 
completed section of the National Trans
continental line from Winnipeg to Coch
rane is not yet in final shape to be taken 
ever from the contractors, temporary ar
rangements will, it is understood, be made 
for the winter with the Grand' Trunk Pac
ific for operation, thus affording a second 
all-rail outlet for western export grain 
wholly within Canadian territory.

The service on the new road during the 
winter will be only of a temporary char
acter through arrangements with the G. T. 
,P. Company and the contractors, Messrs. 
O'Brien, McDougall & O'Gorman. It will, 
however, assist in relieving the present 
grain congestion in tie west.

From Cochrane, east, for 150 miles, the 
National Transcontinental Railway Com- 
misison has also arranged for a train ser
vice during the winter to accommodate the 
settlers who have already gone in along the 
line and to take care of lumbering and 
railway construction traffic.

In addition to the operation of this 
western third of the National Transcon
tinental, the commission is also now op
erating with a tri weekly train service on 
the completed New Brunswick section from 
Moncton to Ed'mundston, and a contrac
tor’s service is being given by MacDonald 
O’Brien from Hervcy Junction to Parent, 
170 miles west of the Quebec bridge.

The whole line will be completed next 
fall. There are now only about eighty miles

JEWELRY (London Standard).
I The rapid increase in the business of

iour era.
ninety million inhabitants in this country. 
On the first of October last there were 
almost one million tntitor cars registered 
in the United States—nearly one for every 
ninety human beings.

Of course, many of these cars are used 
for business purposes and for public con
veyance. and think how vastly they have 
promoted efficiency and rapidity in the 
carrying of goods and passengers. The 
possession of private cars is still a pre
rogative of comparative wealth. But the 
cost will inevitably come down. The time 
is surely coming when any man who could 
formerly afford to own a horse and buggy 
can have an automobile for his family and 
for the transaction of his affairs. At pres
ent many manufacturers cater only to the 
rich, but in a little while they will all 
cater to the whole people.

The time when the sight of an automo
bile awakens feelings of envy and pre
judice is fast passing. The world cannot 
afford to stand in its own light. To do 
so is to hold back the era of mind. All 
those things are the product of brain, 
and man’s only nope for the future on this 
planet is in his brain.
. The automobile has quickened the pulses 
of the planet. It has given us a clearer 
idea of the value of time. It has freed 
the horse from slavery and us from de
pendency upon enslaved muscles. It is 
showing us how far behind we have been 
lingering in the development of speed and 
comfort, and it foretells a yet brighter 
era when the world will move still faster, 
and, in moving faster, will live more.

! the post office is emphasized by the post
master-general in his report, just issued, on 
the work of the department for the year 
1SU-12. During that period the post of
fice delivered in the United Kingdom 3,- 
186,800,000 letters, 905,500,000 postcards, i,- 
066,700,000 halfpenny packets, 188,800,000 
newspapers, and 125,200,000 parcels, a 
grand total of 5,483,000,000 postal packets. 
The number of telegrams delivered was 
89,200,000. This means that during the 
year every man, woman, and child in the 
United Kingdom received on the average 
70.2 letters, 20 postcards, 23.5 half-penny 
packets, 4.4 newspapers, 28 parcels, and 
two telegrams.

The work shows a general increase of 
38 per cent., divided as follows;—Letters 
4.6 per cent., postcards 3.9, half-penny 
packets 2.2, newspapers l-3„ parcels 2.8. 
Letters delivered in London increased by 
6 per cent. Postcards, it is pointed out, 
have more than doubled in the. last ten 
years, and last year’s increase in London 
was 4M per cent. The increase in half
penny packets is much less than in 1910- 
11, when the figures were abnormally swol- 

» len by the general election. Parcels show- 
! ed a general increase, and so did newapa- 
j pens, except in Ireland. Registered letters 
| numbered 21,325,000 (a decrease of 4 per 
I cent.), and registered parcels 1,169,000 (an 
increase of 2.5 per cent.) Express services 

| performed numbered 2,384,547( an increase 
of 5.6 per cent).

The number of undelivered packets of 
all kinds, including unaddressed packets 
and articles found loose, dealt with during 
the year is estimated to have reached a 
total of 32,632,000. The number of pack
ets of all descriptions posted without any 
address and of articles found loose in the 
post is estimated at 477,000, as compared 
with 467,000 in the preceding year.

A huge increase in business followed the 
concession, introduced on Coronation Day, 
of selling letter cards and thin postcards 
at the face value of the stamps they hear 1 
—Id. and l-2d. respectively — (instead of 
making a charge for the cards), and selling 
books containing eighteen Id. and twelve 
l-2d. stamps at 2s. each. Since these re
ductions in price were made the rate of- 
sale of letter cards has increased from 6,- 
000,000 to 13,000,000 a year, that of thin 
postcards from 17,000,000 to 60,000,000 a 

and that of books of stamps from

If,

Xmas Presents For 
Everybody

The following list 
will solve the 

problem

Sincerely yours,
(Signed) S. CAMPBELL, 

Assistant Sect., Y, M. C. A- 
P. S.—-You may publish this tes

timonial if you so desire.
Dear Reader—

You notice by the above letter 
that we omit the patient’s name: 
so it is in our hospital, we seldom 
call a patient by his name, in fact 
each and every patient is given a 
number when going tp his private 
room in order that He may be 
given our liquor treatment under 
the most careful privacy. If you 
have a loved one at home in whom 
you are interested who needs mé
dical treatment, call at our office 
or write for our free booklet. 
’Phone, Main 1685,

For all those whose occupations 
requite dear heads and steady 
nerves, as well as those in poor 
health orof delicate digestive powers, 
it is the ideal beverage.

Trado‘mcrk on Booty Packagm 
Booklet of Choice Recipes Scat Free

What shall I buy 
for Xmas?

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.
EstelBrked 17»

Montreal, Cse.
!

of steel to be laid to complete the whole 
1.800 miles from Moncton to Winnipeg. 
The present big gap is about lislf way 
between the Quebec bridge and Cochrane.

|WATCHESO*

SAVING BY PURCHING WISELY For Ladies
Gold-filled, good reliable 

ments, from $10.00 to $25.00.

Solid Gold, from $14.00 to $45.00.

-
_____:_____ . |

Not all families can1'arrange their aft ai is move-

or conduct t help as described in the ease 
cited below,, taken from the Ladies' Home 
Journal, but in each paragraph there may 
be a hint on saving that any one can pro
fit by. A Maine woman writes:— I

We buy lard in 20-pound pails, sugar in 
20-pound sacks, dry beans by the peck or 
bushel and' rolled oats in bulk for three 
and onc-riair cents a pound; and we buy 
six gallons of kerosene at a time. By this 
plan we save 'a few cents on each pound or 
gallon.

The winters supply of vegetables and 
apples is bought directly from the grower. 
This year we paid 65 cents a bushel while 
our neighbors are paying $1.35. Splendid 
apples were bought for $2.25 a barrel; in
ferior ones are celling for 25 cents a peek.

Wc always have two barrels of flour at a 
a barrel for

(Garnett P. Servies in Boston American)
Man’s greatest invention is the wheel.

It solved the problem of swift and easy 
locomotion for him and rendered all his 
engines possible. In the wheel human in- the railroad car.
gemiity has departed furthest from na- ! But after that, a few generations suf- 
ture’s modela. I lieed to bring in the automobile, which

The wheel is a circular leg with an tnd- needs no rails to run on. This will prob
lem foot. It was one of the earliest pro- ably prove to be the greatest step in loco

motion that has been taken since the in
vention of the wheel—greater in many 
ways than the locomotive engine ifeelf. It 
has certainly had* the swiftest progress, for 
half a generation has seen its almost, com
plete development. ,

Glancing over the colored photographs 
in the current number of the monthly 
magazine called Motor (a quaint specimen 
of typography which is full of symbolism), 
one obtains an astonishing sense of the 
even surface, and man, almost at the be
ginning of his career, had the good sense 
mastery th^t is in the motor car. It must

His progress at first was slow, but it 
has now become rapid. He had the bul
lock cart for thousands of years before 
lie invented the locomotive engine and

K

For Gentlemen
A dessert spoon full in a. 
glass of water is the pop
ular dose of

Gold-fiilled and Silver Cases, with 
good reliable movements, from 
$9.00 up. I

ducts of pure brain work.
We may imagine that on a fiat-surfadbd 

planet, such as Mars appears to be, na
ture may possibly have furnished animals 
with wheels. But here man had to think 
of that improvement for himself. Nature 
gave him only spokes; he added the rim, 
and locomotion was revolutionized. When 
you walk you bring the ends of the spokes 
one after the other upon the ground with 
a great lose of time, effort and speed. The 
endless foot only becomes effective on. an 
to provide himself, first with smooth roads 
and then with rimmed legs or wheels.

I

For Boys
It improves thé appetite, 

steadies the nerves and 
brings about a good 
healthy condition.

Gold, Silver and Gun Metal, 

from $2.75 up.
r year,

1,000,000 to 6,000,000 a year.
During the year the weight of letters 

I and postcards despatched from the United 
Kingdom to foreign countries and the Col
onies amounted to 5,544,000 lb., and those 

! destined for the United Kingdom to 4,- 
238,000. In 1910 the figures were 4,908,000 
lb. and 3, 897,000 lb. Printed papers,

. rcial papers, and samples sent fVom the 
United Kingdom weighed 36,972,000, and 
those received 12,259,000, against 33,840,000 
and 11,456,000 in 1910.

I
time. We are now paying $7 
bread flour but a good “all-round” flour 
at $5.25 does just as well for other pur
posed. By taking advantage of the reduc
tion of one cent a quart made for prompt 
payment we secure excellent milk for six 
cents a quart. Our meats are, perhaps, 
the most unsatisfactory item on account 
of the high prices, but with our chickens, 
eggs and' other substitutes we do very 
well without spending much for 

The winter’s supply of coal is put in 
early. Spruce wood in carload lots direct 
from the lumber mill, costs us $6 a car- 
load, with $5 more for hauling and $5 to 
have it cut by machine. A carload of this 
wood lasts two years. Green hardwood 
i$4 piled in our yard in four foot lengths 
by the man who cuts it on his own wood : 
lot for .$4 and $5 a cord.

In the matter of clothing we intend that1 
all shall be good' of its kind. The year's 
svpply of heavy underclothing for the fa
ther and tbe boys is usually bought at the 

j “annual clearance sale” each January. The 
i head of the family being a mechanic does 
j not wear expensive clothing and preferring 
his own fireside to outside attractions, his 
other personal expenses arc small.

The youth’s best overcoat and 
bought with two pairs of knickerbockers) 
arc kept looking nice a long time because 
it has been found that a practical every- : 
day rig for a boy is composed of a pair, 
of dark corduroy knickerbockers, a blue, 
all-wool jersey and a heavy coat sweater. 
of the same material and color. |

Football, scout and baseball suits please 
I the boys for vacation .wear and' save more 
1 expensive clothing. Blue serge sailor suits 
seem most practical for a little boy as they 
may be washed like white cloth but do 
not eoi! easily. My youngest boy had a 
couple of good blouses of this kind handed 
down to nim. I match the material and 
make innumerable pairs of knickerbockers 
then, with a heavy blue, all-wool coat 
sweater and a blue cap he is ready for 
echool or play. With a best blue serge 
suit and overcoat for the winter he is 

I dressed up. i__
Bv knowing the quality and value of tbe 

goods required’ and about when and where 
to look for a genuine mark-down sale I 

■ am able to get sheets, pillow cases, towels,
; sheetihg, crash, dressmakers’ supplies and 
i notions at much less than the regular 
prices. The “clearance sales" that come 
occh season help me also in purchasing for 
my own wardrobe.

TWO 25c & 60cSIZES For Girls
all DRUooiere i

Gold. Silver and Gun Metal, 
from $2.75 up.

com-

Ü me 1
1 "(WO Also a nice line of Watch Brace

lets, gold filled and solid gold, 
from $16.00 to $50.00.Buy Him Something Useful

meats.
î

The Amount of Depositsas The deposits into the Post Office Sav
ings Bank exceeded the withdrawals by 
£3,525,962, against £344,689 in 1910. The 

bich is the largest since 1899, is
I

RINGS | excess, w
I attributed to the prosperous condition of 
trade and the failures of the^ Charing 
Cross and Birkbeck Banks, 
amount standing to the credit of deposi
tors on December 31, 1911, was £176,518,-a Christmas Gift For Ladies The total I

î
Solitaire Diamonds from $9.00 to
$185.00.

Diamonds in combination with 
other precious stones, from $9.00 
to $45.00.

Also a fine line of gem rings 
from $2.00 to $15.00.

Signets from $2.00 to $9.00.

508.
The report gives details of the progress 

of the telegraph service during the year 
and the success of many administrative 
and mechanical improvements. . Foreign 
telegrams, it is stated, numbered 10,931,- 
000, am increase of about 253,000. The 
number of radio-telegrams dealt with at 
Post Office coast stations numbered 6,680 
outward, as against 5,640 in 1910-11, ami 
37,827 inward, against 34,161. The whole 
of the ordinary commercial ship and shore 
business of the country is now in the 
hands of the port office, the only private, 
commercial stations being the long-distance 
ones of the Marconi Company at Clifden 
(Galway) and Poldhu (Cornwall).

Referring to the transfer of the Nation
al Telephone Company’s system to the de
partment, the report stated that since the 
reorganization had been completed sub
scribers had greatly benefitted by the 
change. Automatic exchanges are reported 
to be still in the experimental stage. Dur
ing the year trunk calls numbered 33,- 
499,495, and calls on the London system 
99,800,000. The foreign service was im
proved, and negotiations are proceeding 
for an Anglo-Swiss and Anglo-Dutch ser
vice.

The total number of persons employed 
wholly or in part in the post office on 
March 31 was 233,811—177,378 men and 66,- 
433 women. The number transferred by 
the National Telephone Company was 18,-

'SOMETHING THAT WILL GIVE 

; HIM SATISFACTION.
suit/

A
i Here are some of the things to be found in our im

mense stock of Clothing and Furnishings. For Gentlemen
A particular choice assortment of 

all kinds from $4.50 to $15.00:

4
Si<?

m.

Special prices on Men’s Overcoats, . $7.45 to $16.45 .

Special prices on Boys’ Overcoats. 3.25 to 9.85

at 6.00 to 20.00
at 2.00 to 6.50
at 4.50 to 10.00
at .76 to 3.75

Men’s Lined Mocha Gloves, .... at 75c. to $2^00 pair 
Men’s Wool Gloves,
Knitted Mufflers, ..
Silk Mufflers,........
Silk Handkrechiefs,

Combination Sets, including Garters, Armlets and
, Braces,.........................

Gentlemen’s Umbrellas, .
Suit Cases,...........................
Travelling Bags...................
Trunks,.................................

Gentlemen's Canes, ....................... 1.00 to 1.50

BRACELETSMen’s Suits,..........
Boys’ Two-Piece Suits, . 
Boys’ Three-Piece Suits, 

Men’s Sweater Coats, ..

/

All the latest effects, both plain 
and with settings in gold filled and 
solid Gold from $4.00 to $28.00.

For Girls and Children in prices 
ranging from 90 cents to $6.00.

$ 1

. at 35c. to .90 pair 

at 50c. to $2.00 each 
at $1.00 to . 1.50 each 
at 20c, to 1.00 each

LOCKETS
Ü mm 996.A beautiful assortment in all the 

recent patterns in gold-filled and 
Solid Gold, suitable for everyone, 
from 75 cents to $9.00.

The net postal revenue for the year 
was £5,538,597, or £65,066 more than in 
1910-11, and the net telegraph deficit 
£l,127,393—a decrease of £59,280. 
net revenue from postal, telegraph and 
telephone services is estimated to be £5,- 
165,175, or £939,179 more than in 1910-11.

was
The1

V FORKING’S DAUGHTERS.
The Kings Daughters acknowledge with 

thankfl a generouo Christmas donation of 
$10 from the firm of M. R. A. Ltd.

$1.25 to $1.50 set
NECKLETS AND 

PENDANTS
. 75c. to $4.00 each 
$1.60 to $ 8.60 

1.00 to 10.50 

2.50 to 10.70

HOPELESS.
A woman had lost her husband, and 

being anxious to discover his whereabouts 
sought out a private inquiry agent. ‘"Did 
he possess any prominent facial character
istics?” asked the latter, taking down a 
description of the missing man. “Yes, he 
had a big Roman nose.” “Then he can’t 
be found, madam.” “Why?” “Because a 
nose of that kind never turns up?”

im The finest assortment we ever 
had in Cold Filled and Solid Gold, 
from $6.00 to $40.00.

A ko a nice line of Neck Chains, 
Cuff Links, Stick Pine, Brooches, 
at prices that will appeal to the 
thin as well as to the fat purse.

Our Dressing and Toilet Sets are 
worth while inspecting.

We also have a select assortment 
of Jewel Cases, Ladies’ Umbrellas, 
Mesh Bags, and other useful and 
ornamental articles too numerous 
to mention.

All goods guaranteed as repre
sented.

MbSr

(P0 *. '/ “Health is the vital principle of bliss.”
hompson m
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The Wretchedness 
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by

CARTER’S LITTLE ^
LIVER PILLS.

Purely vegetable

liver. Cure ^^H^PVITTLE
|!VER

.Beat, and Indigestion. They do their duty. 
Small Pill, Smell Dose, Small Price.

> Genuine muubw Signature ;

DOCTORS KNOW!
4 {“ Would the old feel young ? Would 

the aad feel gay ?
Then list for a while; I'll sing you my 

la

"
O

4Wilson's Invalids’ Port’ Is the
theme of my song.

I was weak and depressed, now I'm 
merry and strong ;

No enjoyment had 1 till

It act «Hike magic—health and strength 
soon were mine.

O. delay not an hour this great tome to

Parsons'. Doctors and Nurses pronounce 
it tbe best;

It will give you much strength of a 
natural sort

This wonderful tonic, ‘Wilson’s 
Invalids’ Port.’ ”

"I
I tasted this!

A. POYASH. N. DeMILLE ®. CO. jJEWELER

16 Mill Street
Jams M. Turnbull.

St. George’s Rectory, 
Goderich, Oat.

Opera House Block 199 to 201 Union Street 156

I
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^7

Xmas Neckwear
In Gift Boxes

$

We are showing a 
beautiful range of gift 
Neckwear at

25c. to $1.00

The Automobile in Life of Today
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tubercle up to the present,” he said, 
justifies the hope that in the not far-dis
tant future the great animal homo sap
iens will triumph over the microscopic 
plant, bacillus tuberculosis.”

He traced the «history of the study of 
tuberculosis from the time when it waa 
regarded as “a disease of the nutrition of 
the organism,” and recalled how Koch, 
thirty years ago, discovered the bacillus 
which is the agent engendering tubercul
osis.

E UNCASE
COTTON EN BUST

(Continued from page 10). 
M3k.,Gaby Deal,a has written an article, 

entitle^ ‘Thoughts and Some Letters,” 
which gives an exposition of her particu
lar views on love, and which will appear 
in a monthly magazine.

freaks in Postage

New York, Dec. 21—Mrs. Woodrow Wilson and her daughters were the- guests at a “victory” breakfast and recep
tion at the Waldorf-Astoria this morning. Among the women present were Mrs. John A, Dix, Mis. Grover Cleveland, Mrs.

“Tubercle is a very common disease,” William Sulzer, Mrs. Champ Clark, Mrs. Judson Hannton, Mrs. Oscar Underwood and Mrs. William J. Gaynor. 
he eaid, “but it does not kill rapidly.. The 
bacilli of tubercle takes months or even 
years to cause fatal injury after they have 
effected their entrance. The eater-cells, or 
phagocytes, of the animal body wage a 
constant war on them. Often the phago
cytes conquer the intruding bacilli, and the 
disease is stopped.

"Lately it has been shown that evidence 
of tubercular disease, healed and padt, ia 
nearly universal in all adults dying from 
other causes than tubercle in our 
populations.

“Ninety per cent, of the adult popula- .... , , ......
tion of European towns is shown by Pir- the other day that has awakened wit 
quePa test to have incurred infection by my mind a host of questions that I can- 
Koch’a bacillus. Yet only 15 per cent. not answer. Neither can you, but you 
die, while the rest recover and dften have may be made to think about the matter 
not been aware of illness of a tubercular that I am going to put up to you. 
nature.” I suppose that we must take it for grant-

It has been discovered that (attacks of ed that Canada is a Christian nation 
less virulent forms of tubercular disease, Christian, that is, when we use the word 
from which the patients recover, confer in its narrowest sense—meaning a country 
immunity against the deadly lung tub- ! in which a preponderance of the people 
ercle, or phthisis, and a remarkable proof are supposed to be members of churches, 
of this was found in a comparison of the Remember that I have said ‘ members.
Kalmuk Tartars with the town popu- There is, unfortunately, growing to be each 
lations in Russia, which Professor Metch- day that we live a wider difference be- 
nikoff made eighteen months ago. tween church-membership and real chns-

Out in the wilds the Kalmuks rarely ! tianity. For this condition, among many 
die. of tubercle, yet when young Kalmuks 1 other things, you must blame the demands 
are sent into the Russian towns to be of business and the necessity of having a 
educated they become infected more read- standing that often can come only through 
ily, and die iû greater proportion than do'one’s church connections, 
the children of the towns. By applying But to get back to the question of our 
Pirquet’s test, the professor found that stand as a nation. If we are a nation oi 
the town population was almost universal- church-goers we are, then, of a necessity, 
ly “tuberculized,’ ’but that the Kalmuk opposed to divorce. Are we . 
children were not. Why, then, are we peddling marriage

in the windows of every dinky

The London post-offices are accused of 
working a game on the British public. 
Judging from a private test made by an 
“Express” representative, the post office 
officials are serving out ehprt weight with 
a sweeping disregard for all the laws of 
elementary justice.

If a struggling grocer were caught at the 
game which the poet-master-general is pre
sumably practising on thousands of count
ers, he would be mulcted in a fine that 
would push him headlong into the bank
ruptcy court.

The attention of the “Express” was call
ed to the matter by J. A. Simpson, of 8 
Northdown-road, Cliftonville, who wrote 
as follows:

"I have today had a parcel sent to me 
from Abingdon-on-Thames, weighing very 
slightly under ten ounces. A 2 l-2d. stamp 
had been placed on the parcel, but I had 
a penny to pay as the excess over ten 
ounce».

"After weighing the parcel myself, 1 
sent it to be weighed at the Cliftonville 
pest-office. They said the charge was not 
correct, as the parcel was under ten 
ounces. Then I had it weighed at the 
Margate general post-office, and was told 
there that the parcel weighed over ten

7 SOCIAL SERUICEl
;ri KENNETH D0UGLflS.wita|| -j
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etown
Why not carry the theory of personal lib
erty to the full and allow burglars to 
burgle and thieves to thieve at their own 
sweet will?

There are two great forces working just 
beneath the surface of public opinion. They 
are equal rights for women and the eugen- 
ist movements. They are working toward 
the question concerning which I have writ
ten today. Its one that we must all face 
some day. Why not now?

I was hit square in the eye by a fact

Honesty Brings Him $50
. (Boston American)

Edmund Lynsky, captain of the bellboys 
at the Coplcy-Plaza (he’s a pretty old boy) 
was made happy today by receiving a 
check for $50 as a reward for finding an 
emerald and diamond horseshoe brooch 
lost at the hotel by Mrs. R. R. Auchin- 
closs of New York. At the hotel it was 
said the brooch was worth $8,000.

Mrs. Auchincloss lost the brooch at the 
dinner dance given by Mrs. Neal Rantoul 
a few evenings ago. Lynsky found it in the 
foyer of the ballroom and turned it in to 
the hotel authorities. Mr. Auchincloss is 
a member of the legal firm of Littlefield & 
Littlefield, New York attorneys, and it 
was from this firm the bellboy received 
the following letter and the check:

“Enclosed find check for $50 as a re
ward for finding and turning in the emer
ald and diamond horseshoe brooch which 
Mrs. Auchincloss lost at the dance Friday 
night. We are very glad that an honest 
person found the pin and congratulate 
you on winning the reward which we ad
vertised.

"Sour ■nalee are periodically inspected 
and stamped by a government official, and 
we are fined if they are out of order, whe
ther the error is for us or against.”

A reporter made np a brown paper par
cel and started on a testing tour of the 
central London pet offices.

The parcel as weighed on the delicate Qf ,ntercst lo Ma$oes 
aealee of W. and T. Avery, was half a
dram under ten ounces, and according to The annual dinner of the Order of the 
the pent office guide the correct postal Secret Monitor has directed attention to one 
ehermwa* 2 l-2d. At the Bedford-street this interesting phase of Freemasonry. The sign like this: . . .
nost office it weighed over ten ounces, and Secret Monitor has been developed from a “Marriage License counter, aisle tlurt . 
F?*1 assistant said that the charge still more ancient degree of Freemasonry, New pink and white assortment. R
_„1J V. three-nence called the Brotherhood of David and Jon- prices while they last.

In the short journey between that place athan, and is said to be as old as Free- Do you get my point. Everywhere ^
*nd Charine Cross toe parcel must have masonry itself. The earliest existence re go you find the suggestion °E “î*1 
■nffnrad another change, for toe assistant cords, however, are found in Holland, the hung out. The girl walking with her
at the counter there had no hesitation in brotherhood having existed in Amsterdam down the street sees the little J™6
ÜJdSLTftî l-2i in 1773. From Amsterdam it was taken by sign, or that of the keeper of notions,
^Attoe Strand port office after a search the Dutch settlers to Africa, where it prominently displayed in their window . 
far the two-ounce weight â woman aesist-. spread throughout the length and breadth On our advertising columns we re 
^td^to^dTe pa^lto’be: threepenny of the republic. Tim order has been in a ."neat furnisher lionr

It was three-pence in Fleet-street, | existence m England for Sve-and-twenty ^a^ar^^week.^ Nowhere do w

about the why and the wherefores they 
should consider before they enter into

licenses 
shop in our larger cities.

Some day I expect to encounter m some 
of our large departmental stores a

the American cattle exports have de
creased by $33,000,01X1 in the last six years 
and last year the United States actually 
imported three times as many cattle as it 
exported, although those exported were 
more valuable.

one. . ,
eoff three-pence at Lndgate-circus, and the 
"Express” representative, despairing that 
it would ever come down to its 2 l-2d. 
form, brought the parcel back. WHY HESITATE? matrimony.

We are making it ridiculously easy to
White Plague Fight ' --------------- marry. We are trying to make it uneasy

A few day* ago an elderly man, whose An Offer That Involves No Risk For to unmarry. As a nationi»e
"V .-f",.1"? r1 lrozri, it ri,™ wh. Accept i. sysR t «5
JÏVtt ----- -r tv"»,ft —ence of fashionable people in the new lec- We arc so positive our remedy will re- sical and othc if jonal convulsions
tore theatre of the Royal Society of Modi- lieve constipation, that we offer to furnish M e have dI 01® w stan<i
nine. He was Professor Metehnikoff, head it free of all cost if it fails. abo" tll«® ^üw the feeble-nxinded.
of the Pasteur Institute in Paris, and the Constipation is caused by weakness of ™eek{F by »“ . , tQ propagatc a
acknowledged chief of living biologists, the nerves and muscles of the large intes- tlie hopeie . y h ' follows „ » _ ... w.n
Many yearn ago, in Odessa, while study- tines or descending colon. To expect re- PW which must came thmr^feUow, Gordon Murphy, EUlett’. Mills,
ing the life of the water-flea, he made a lief you must therefore tone up and untold misery*, n\\m< of money. P.E.I., writes:—“Too much praise can
revolutionary discovery, that parasites in strengthen those organs and restore them mort un ne 16 ^ ^ ^Ve ‘ must do not be given your valuable remedy, Dr.
tiie blood of the tiny insect were being to healthier activity. either one of two tilings’ Make marriage Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. I suffered
devoured by the Phagocytes, or white We want you to try Rexall Orderlies on = impossible for the unfit or f e cold during the
cells, in the fleas blood. our guarantee. They are eaten like canay, V and free from ..

That discovery gave scientists new idens nnd are particularly ideal for children. i , those who have been linked early pa-rt of last winter and found it
as to the manner in which disease might They act directly on thexnerves and mus- to^th0» not physically.or mentally worthy almost impossible to get anything to 
be fought, and now Metehnikoff is work- cles of the bowels. They have a neutral. m Qr of the con(iition of matrimony relieve me. Hoarseness seemed to be 
ing for and looking forward to the discov- action on the other organ, or glands. They, fit to bring children into the world. continuall troubling me, and my throat
ery of bacilli which may be employed to do not puree or cause any inconvenience . . .n-mative Surclv. but emin- y , ,, , ,, , j ..out toe disease of tuberculosis—by whatever. They act to overcome chronic! There has been too much was so sore I could hardly speak for quite
preventing it. Or habitual constipation nnd the myriads V j'e bree<jjng 0f pjgs in the past and too a long time. At last I was advised to try

He has discovered so much during the of associate or dependent chronic ail- ..<tl care of hum!in beings. We are never y0ur remedy, and in a short time 1 got 
bat quarter of a century that he believes n-ents. Try Rexall Orderlies at our risk. ; to make the world very much better uf d ^Ye never been troubled with
that toe conquest of tuberculosis will not Two sizes, 10c. and 25c. Sold only at W as- ?, * , llow thp children of the un- > , c .
take very much longer. son’s 3 Rexall Stores. King street, Main « ™ come into it willymlly in the future 'a sore throat or hoarseness since. I hope

"The progress in toe warfare against street, and Haymarket Square. ng wg have jn the past. others null be fortunate enough to give
There are still among us thousands of your remedy a trial and be convinced

people who believe that the study of eug- fhat. it is all I say it to be." 
enics, or race improvement, la an lmmod- „
est thing. There are still fools who would Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is 
allow their young to grow up ignorant and without an equal for Coughs, Colds, Sore 
perhaps contract terrible diseases for the Hoarseness, Bronchitis and all
^iVtLnk^nttlnLto ^ 1^°“ °f tte 1W “d LUDgS-

Now don’t run away with the idea that j price, 26 and 50 cents a bottle, put up 
I am advocating divorce. T m not. I am ■. yellow wrapper, three pine trees the 

regularly sold only in $1.00 bottles and simply trying to make you alive to the y
has never before been put on toe market necessity of marriage restriction. I would trade mark. ,< tv. wt j, »
ip Canada on any special offers. even go a step further and urge steriliza- Be sure and get 1 Dr. Wood's.’

If you want relief to-night try a bottle tion if necessary. The cry of individual Manufactured only by The T. Milburn 
E. Clinton Brown, Druggist. [liberty, when applied to the procreation of ' r rw

at 25c. on our personal recommendation. Ithe criminal and the diseased is tommy-rot. lv°-> tomiwi, loronro, vus.

/

Throat Was So Sore
i

Could Hardly Speak.

- Wipe

25 Cents to Stop That Itch
Does it not seem strange that so many D. D. D. Prescription. We do not know 

people suffer year in and year out with how long the D. D. D. labovatoriee will
continue the 25c. offer os the remedy iseczema

A 25 cent bottle of a simple wash stops 
the itch and will surely convince any pa
tient.

This wash is composed of mild and 
soothing oil of wintergreen mixed with 
thymol and glycerine, etc., and known as

i
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Ready for Cold Days?
Keep your body warm and your digestion 

perfect by eatingi
•fa •:

I

WITH HOT MILK
every morning for breakfast. Shredded 
Wheat on a cold d$y gives natural warmth 
in a natural way. Shredded Wheat makes 
good red blood and healthy muScular tissue 
—-the best protection àgainst cold and expos
ure. Better for childrèn .than^mushy por
ridges because theÿ have to CHEW it and
they get more real tiUtriment nom it.

• <- . «. « .
Heat the Biscuit in oven to restore crispness; 
then pout hot milk over ty, adding a little cream.
Salt or sweeten to suit thé testé. Two Shredded 
Wheat Biscuits with hot,milk,will supply all 
the strength needed fora halfday’s work or play.
It is also delirious for any meal-in comhlntion 
with fseah or preserved^uits. ;.

Ma*!* ûadi;|8rvNi‘

A C—adiaa Food 
for Canadians

a
'

S y-
1 ?

§
8

Ihs Canadian

-mm, Cc!.
Sfp 'LyZtiSa Limiteddwrf

Niagara Falla,
Ont.

Toronto Office: 
4» Wellington 

Street Ea»L

f
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LATEST PORTRAIT OF MRS. WOODROW WILSON
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WILL GIVE $500 TO SICK
I READERS OE TIMES-STAR

Famous Scientist Who Originated the Now Wonderful “Home Treat
ment” Offers $1.00 package Free to Sick and Ailing.

People who suffer from Rheumatism, 
Kidney Trouble, Stomach Trouble, Liver 
or Bowel Disorders, Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, Chronic Coughs, Weak Lungs, 
Lumbago, Piles, Urinary Disorders, Fe
male Weaknesses of any kind, the -weak, 
worn oat, broken down and despondent 
will be delighted at the effect of a few 
doses. This wonderful treatment creates 
a fine appetite and helps the digestive 
organs to carry on their functions as they 
should- It strengthens the kidneys, too, 
and drives rheumatism poisons from the 
blood as if by magic. That is why people 
who by R become so enthusiastic.

Any reader of the Tlmes-Star who will 
try this extraordinary medicine that has 
created so much excitement by its cures 
can obtain absolutely free a full $1.00 treftt- 
toent by simply filling in the Coupon be
low or writing a letter describing their 

words, if they prefer, 
mailing it today to James W. ICidd, 

Toronto, Canada. No money need be 
sent ana no charge of any land will be 
made.

As this offer is limited, you should 
write at once, In order to be sore to re
ceive your free treatment,

In order that every reader of the Tlmes- 
Star who may not have heard off this won
derful "Home Treatment’ ’ may have an 
opportunity to test this celebrated med
icine, the now famous scientist, Dr. James!
W. Kidd, offers to give absolutely free • 
full size $1.00 package to five hundred 
readers of this paper, to prove the won
derful claims which have been made for it 
In making this offer the scientist said: "I 
know that there are many people who 
have been suffering for years with some 
chronic disease ana many of them have 
epynt large sums of money seeking 
I know that these people hesitate about 
investing money in medicine because they 
have despaired of ever getting well.
Thousands have told me that story and 
many thousands of the same people have 
told me afterwards that my treatment had 
cured them after doctors and everything case in their own 
else had failed, I want to prove to aland 
limited number—no matter what the dis
ease, no matter how long they may have 
suffered, no matter how Dine and discour
aged - that my treatment really and act
ually does accomplish the wonderful res
ults that have been reported.”

a cure.

.♦••a eaea •• ■•#••»••••••

Coupon CB-255 For Free Dollar Treatment
Dr. Jas. W. Kidd, Toronto. Canada.

Mease send me a Poll ILOSOouzseef treatment for *g ease, free and postage paid, 
jnet aa jm promise.
Name —

Poet Office--------

Street and No.—

Province

How long afflicted ?-Agi

Make a créas (X) before dieeaaes you bava 
Two crows (XX) before the one from which yea suffer meet.

... .Impure Blood

... Pimples 

... ïeaema 

... Neuralgia

:::«£*....Kervooauee 
... Obesity

Otve eay other symptoms on a separate sheet. Oorreepondenae lh all languages.

:..SSS~*
..'..Hayjwr
::;«L

... .Female Weakiiew 1 

....Womb Trouble 

... Ovarian Trouble 

... Painful Periods 

....Hot Flashes 

....Bearing Dow» Pains 
. Leucorrhoea

....Rheumatism

...
::: ££&*»

:::'Manhoe»
... .Torpid Liver

.In
Trouble

SET THIS GREAT BIB HANDSOME PRINOE88 DOLL 
AND HER WONDERFUL DOLL'S FAlBY PALACE.GIRLS.

S'l
> ■Q

□ □ 3
H4"d>l *

This znsÇnlflrent doll’s home has delighted 
lusaodsof girlaand it willdellrht you. Juet think A 

of owning such s lovely house, AU line brick finished,

SusPS&'seadowe Just like » teal house. It Is Completely Fur
nished with all this handsome luralture, even to the 
wonderful scM anetAl Doll’s Grandfather Clock to
tkk to the halt The Beautiful Princes* 
Dell Is given to you with the house, and she la » 
beauty, over IS Inches till, fully jointed, and 
dressed to handsome Parts gown, hat and shoes, all 
complete, and so sweet you will toll to love with her- 

Girls, we have made It extremely easy tor 
you to get this doll and house, and if you write ua 
to-day we win give you an extra 
present of this handsome 
- ^a sold shell rins set

nE cr C

I

(CHIH with throe spark- 
line jewels. Just 
send your name and ad- 
dreas and agree to sell 
only thirty of our delici
ous. fast-selling perftones, 
in six lovely odors, Bose,
Lily of the valley, Helio
trope, Valley Violet, Car
nation, and Lilac, at only 

< 10e. each. We_7-:eM a beautiful 
j gold-plated Beauty Pin to give aa a Irca 
; present to every customer who buys a 
/ package from you. and this Just makes

rt**

•7
I 11

\ \M
;

NATIONAL PRODUCTS LIMITED Dept H 452 TORONTO. ONTARIO

There’s no place like. home
but a home without a supply of SECCOTINE for use in emergencies 

is only half a home. If you realized the everyday usefulness of

THE WORLD’S ADHESIVE
you would never be without it. It Stieka Every thing " and whenever yon have a breakage, ons
application of SECCOTINE will put it right. It mends all breakages In al! materials. Have you seen the 
stopper which now seals every tube ? You simply withdraw the pin and the liquid Sh.CCOTINfc. is ready 

use. Replace the pin and the tube Is sealed perfectly until wanted again.
SECCOT1N 22 The World-Renowned” Adhesive

is a necessity in every home, and the New Pocket Size (10c.) deserves a place in every man 3 
pocket and lady’s reticule. It always comes in handy.

Sold Everywhere in Tubes 25c., 16c. and 10c.
OUR OFFER: FREE SAMPLE.

^ Gty Chamber». TORONTO.
Proprietors : IT Caw, Stevenson A Orr. Ltd.. Lineohall Works. Belfast, and 31-3?, Shoe Lane. Dindon. E.C.

Pf'or

!

TOO ACCURATE.
The dramatic critic of the LouisviIJ« 

Courier-Journal Is obeeesed with mathe
matical accuracy. He eayis of an actress 

recently appeared in that city: 
“Miss Mills was extremely attractive is 

three-and-a-half handsome toilets.”

women, and people marvel that it should 
be entrusted to such young organizers. 
The d^y is to youth and energy.”

whoSince 1898 the receipts from custom du
ties in the United Kingdom have risen by 
more than £11,000,000. V

Victor Machines
ANew Lot of VICTROLAS Just Received

Prices: $20.00, 32.50, 52.00, 
100.00 and $250

Other Victors and Berliners 
from $25.00 to $75.00.

Also Red Seal Records of 
Caruso, Melba, Tettrazlnnl, Scottl, 
Homer and many other great 
artists always In my stock.

Intending purchasers can have 
a free demonstration of these high- 
class goods In their home by send
ing me word early.

JOHN FRODSHAM,
Royal Hotel

Vlctor-VictroU Ijjf X, 
Mahogany or oak

OUR CUT PLUG®ira
d % “Master Mason”

is cut from our original ‘American Navy’ Plug.
A cool and most fragrant smoke. Made from 

. the finest selected American leaf
tobacco.

‘ v

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS
Manufactured by

ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO.. QUEBEC.

E WOMEN TO
HELP IN COMBAT

(Continued from page 10). 
necessary qualities are retained in the 
serum (which Dr. Fortineau calls “pyo- 
cyanine”), which quickly kills the blood 
poifeon bacilli.

The firet experiments were made on an
imale, and every one treated in time re
covered, while those untrèated died! Trials 
were then made in human cases recognized 
by other doctors as blood poisoned, and 
generally in the course of two days the 
initial puetule and, oedoma disappeared. 
Dr. Fortineau himself considers that fur
ther experiments are necessary, but de
tails published by x him appear sufficiently 
conclusive to allow of the belief that 
science has been enriched by a notable dis
covery towards fighting a disease so fatal 
to those engaged in leather industries.

Elections Next Month
Only a few weeks separate us from the 

presidential elections. The most likely 
date, is January 16. M. Bourgeois, who 
has been nominated for the academy, is 
likely to confine hie ambitions to a seat 
among the Immortals. This leaves the 
field free to M. Poincare, president of 
the council; M. Antonin Dubost, presi
dent of the senate, and M. Pauld Des- 
chanel, president of the chamber.

Of the three presidents the first has 
the best chance, though he is mute about 
his intentions. After him comes M. Bes- 
chanel, the “speaker” of the deputies. M. 
Poincare would gain the suffrages of both 
houses, minus some defection in the sen
ate caused by the followers of M. Clem
enceau; M. Deschanel appeals to the op: 
position and the Socialists; while the ven
erable president of the senate is particul
arly sympathetic to “the old gang” of 
Radical-Socialists, who are hostile to elec
toral reform.

One of the best lists prepared gives the 
order aa follows:—Poincare, Deschanel, 
Dubost, Pams, Bourgeois, Jean DupuyV 
Delcasse, Ribot, Doumer and Briand. The 
premier is said to have a four-io-one 
chance.

Ex led Suffragette
Miss Ohristabel Pankliurst receives her 

friends, French and English, in her flat 
in the Rue Roy. Her exile from England 
has in no way diminished her spirits, and 
she chats gaily of the political prospects 
of her party, which has succeeded in at
tracting the attention of the world.

On general matters of feminism she re
marked the other day that men had grown 
tired with having to support the women. 
Her party proposed to relieve them of that 
burden by enabling women to make their 

“England has grown sen-own careers, 
ile” was another of her sentiments.

When professions were equally open to 
the sexes at equal wages the preference, 
she feels sure, would be given to women 
because of their superiority “in places of 
responsibility.” “Look at our own or
ganization;” she said. “It is managed by

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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OLD BRITISH PRISON SHIP
PAYS VISIT TO AMERICA DEBT'S

YOUR INVALID BLEND
will be ple&sfed and benefîtted y the gift of 

pound or half poundbottle of
a one

i

Vessel, 123 Years Old, Crossed Atlantic Safely—Left Port 
at Same Time as Titanic—Cruelties Practiced on Con
victs Years Ago.

Contains all that is ood in beef.
(Brooklyn Eagle.)

Some time this coming spring New York 
harbor is to be vieited by the etrangeet 
reaeel that ever passed the Statue of Ub- 

! *rty, and if the Goddess doesn’t raise her 
! torch a little higher as the craft goes by 
it will be because she ie not conscious of 
what she represents.

The vessel is the Success, the old Brit
ish convict ship which left England last 
April, and after a memorable voyage of 
nearly 100 days, reached Boston. She is 
now at Providence (R. I.), but is shortly 
to be laid up for repairs, after which she 
will come to New York.

Up in Providence the Success is being 
visited by crowds every day and night. 
She ie tied up, close to a pier, with signs 
banging all over the sides of the vessel 
and the ancient rigging hung with electric 
lights. Otherwise, however, the old prison 
ship remains much as she was in the old 
days, and presents an historical study not 
to be found elsewhere in the world.

The Success is 
museum

There they were locked in and the chap
lain, taking no chances, stood outside.
Another section is the Tiger’s den, so 
called on account of the tigerish feroci
ty of the prisoners imprisoned there.
This strongly barred cage held twenty- 
two of the worst prisoners who were dan
gerous to deal with singly. Here they 
quarreled and fought in the darkness till 
the weakest went battling to the wall.
The wardens usually silenced these out
breaks by levelitig the muzzles of their 
rifles just over the heads of the convicts 
and firing between the bars.

The prison pantry adjoins the Tiger’s 
den, and was used to prepare and divide 
the rough fare of the prisoners.

The horrors of the middle deck are 
quite eclipsed by what is found on the 
lower deck. Here is the condemned cell, 
with origin-i bolt and chain; the solitary 
confinement cell; where ruts and grooves 

in the teak by the prisoners; 
the refractory cell; black holes, in which 
prisoners were confined from one to twen-

a veritable floating ‘thefq^artfrs °" “d W%t”’ “d

than anyïlungX The treaTslnd^’Tt ^he a=tual official documents, showing 
civilization hLmadewiSna cen ^n n\h.tT <”*
its treatment of criminals. But, colder ‘“easel j£L*2
remaSXt^teaOsoîd^aOdhe'r f a convW ship, there
voyage to this country,"during which she Tu™ offenee8,f°r which The death pen- 
was harassed by rough weather proves atywaa prescribed, while now there is 
that she is Stili seaworthy. By a coincid- “U°f ”ntlment againet caPital Puni«b- 
ence, the Success took her departure on f°r *7 v •
the day of the Titanic disaster, and while ,,The .crue,ty. and barbarism on board 
everyone considered the Titanic the safest the pne0F* ?h.lps’, and «specially the Sue- 
Vessel afloat, it was with difficulty that a reached lte bçight when John Price, 
crew was secured to man the Success. “8Pector general of New South Wales, was 

Tile Success owes her stability to the W c0™mand 01 the vessel. So abominable 
fact that she is built of solid Burmah teak tbe treatment that he inflated upon 
being perhaps the only vessel now afloat u 3°°f wretches under his charge, that 
constructed entirely of that wood She ■ culmlnated in his assassination by the 
was built at Moulmein, British India in °?nvlc<;8 ln 1867, and: the subsequent aboli- 
1790, for the East India Company. She î10n of tbe By8tem- The disclosures of in- 
was a handsome merchantman with seven 'luma° treatment and brutal atrocities 
beautiful brass guns bristling’ from each ®au8ed the British government to abandon 
side. Her registered tonnage is 589 and tbe entlre 8y8t«m. The Success was for 

"she is 135 feet long and 29 feet beam Her !nany years U6ed as a woman’s prison, and 
solid Sides are two feet six incheg thick at T" became« successively, a reformatory 
the bridge and her keelson is a solid teak .p and ammunition store. Later, all the 
baulk of tremendous thickness. prison hulks were ordered to be sold, on

Pains were taken to make her trim and the expressed condition that they were to 
smart, and her decks were trodden in be broken UP and ‘‘their associations lost 
her earliest l days, by Indian princes ’and [°, ,“le recollections of the residents of 
nabobs and by merchants trading in ivory ™e™ourne." By a clerical error, however, 
silk and precious stones. Remnants of condition did not appear on the terms 
great gilded scrolls upon a rich blue °* 8ale °f the Success, so she remains the 
ground have been brought to light by cnJy Australian convict ship afloat, 
scratching away the superimposed coating i “ was not until 1890 that" the Success 
and the quarter galleries were originally B'as «xmbited. Two years later a band 
dycorated with massive and artistic carv- of residents of Sydney boarded the vessel, 
mgs. Escutcheons can easily be traced at ond out of resentment for disclosing the 
regular intervals from stem to stern, and cruelty. of their ancestors, scuttled the 
the original figurehead was of exquisite \ re?ael in Sydney harbor. She was later 
design, representing a beautiful woman, a ral8ed and Bent to England, 
strange emblem in the days when the The history of some of the prisoners 
decks and quarters were crowded with the ?onbned aboard the Success is as interest- 
worst sort of criminals, clanking their inS as the vessel itself. The most eignifi- 
chams. cant of these were the “Sit Men of Dor

set.” These men were the first trade 
unionists, and their story throws a vivid 

Except for an occasional engagement *’ght on the changes brought about in the 
; With pirates, the Success had an honorable condition of the workers sipce the middle 
life on the ocean until 1820, when she was °f the nineteenth century. ■ ’
“rat chartered by the British government George Lovelace was *. Arm Igborey jn 

i fa transport to Australia the overflow of England. As the wages oFsüch were only 
I the home jails—the unfortunate wretches 7s- Pcr week, he proceeded to form a La- 
I who at that time were sentenced to from borers’ Society to secure Is. a week in- 
l 8eve^year8 to life for offences that would crease. The following were the commit- 
I now be considered trivial and punished by tee: George Lovelace, James Lovelace, 
j emal‘ fines- For nearly 50 years ehe was en- James Hammett, Thomas Stanfield, James 
gaged from time to time in this work, and Brine, and a good speaker named Clarke.

! *u 1852 *he ended her career as a mer- *n those days farm hands lived on “bar- 
cliantman with her arrival at Melbourne. ley bannocks" and turnips, with perhaps 

fhe Australian gold fever was at its a slice of bacon on Sundays, other food 
height at that time, and the captain and being too dear. The answer of the farm- 
crf”' 01 the Success deserted her for the er8 to the deputation was to give them uo- 
gold fields. She was soon afterward offer- tice that id the future their wages would 
ed for sale and was purchased by the gov- be reduced to 6s. a week, and if any more 
ernment of Victoria for use as a convict complaints were made they would be ar- 
ship. She was fitted up accordingly, with rested for conspiracy, 
cells from keel to the deck. There were 72 A proclamation was issued threatening 
ceils, with “accommodations” for 120 to punish any man who joined a trade 
nsoners. society with seven years transportation.

ine galley was placed on the forecastle Lovelace and his companions were eon- 
head, as were two sentry boxes. Well-be- victed and sentenced to seven years trans
ited prisoners were confined in the portation to Van Diemen’s Land1. After 
tween deck cells^ and were sent ashore serving three years on th# Success and in 

during the day. Desperate characters and the chain gang in Australia, the British 
men condemned to death were confined in government yielded to the agitation in 
the cells on the lowest deck. Many of the England in favor of these men, and they 
convicts loet _ their eight because of the were pardoned, 
confinement in these dark cells, which Many of the cells of the Success 
measured only two feet eight inches now tenanted by wax figures of men who 
across. The doors excluded all air except made Australian and English criminal his- 
that which could filter through the per- tory. Besides the “Six Men of Dorset” 
orated iron plate placed over the bars there is Harry Power, a noted bush- 

above the doors to make the cell as dark ranger, who served seven years in a gloomy 
• /. . cell and lived to become a guide to visitors

<7<?u‘ '.«m ting was fastened about on board the Success; Danie Morgan, the 
„e,fe h*gb m the shelving back of the most cruel murderer in Australia; Owen 
cell and through this ring the right wrist Suffolk, a man of great literary ability. 
h * ,e_pnsanet was Passed and then Another romantic prisoner was Captain 

andcuffed to the left hand, thus pre- Starlight, described in Rolf Boldrewood’s 
venting the prisoner from either stand- “Robbery Under Arms,” the brother of 
mg upright or lying down, and obliging ar. Irish baronet, who, with a reward of 
Him to stoop or lean against the shelving 500 pounds on his head, dined daily with 

i6ld?of the vessel as it rolled to and fro. the chief x>f police, lived at a fashionable 
Nagle, who was injured near Sand Point 1 , cruelties practiced upon prisoners club, and won races with stolen horses 
and died in the hospital Nov 16 | ?re aimo6t unbelievable today, were it not

D. Muffin, K. C., addressed the jury and instruments of torture still ex-
Coroner Berryman summed up the evi- on the ship. As the visitor goes
depce. about the Success he is shown among

other things, the branding iron, where 
"We the ju^nPannelled to Inquire Nothing prostrates a man or woman1 con''cts were branded by a red-hot iron 

- into the death oh“ F. Nagle, who died more or makes them feel that life is not arrow h£ndi.wjth the br”ad
in the General*'10 Hospital on Nov. 16, worth living, than a series of sleepless TwT’.-i 8, °f En8hsh. owner8hlP-
find that he if*18 death by injuries re- nights. These may be brought on by any frn~ “a“° lcg ,lron8> varym8 ™ weight
ceived in the *oy of the John S. Met- emotional excitement, by forcing the^ntei Lu • pounds to fiftyeux pounds;
calf Co., Ltd.d that the injuries were lect into continuous activity ® after the ren T W’th band°ufff attached, which 
due to gross ««nee on the part of the time when it should have repose This is u, î a. pn8on0r. helpless ; punishment 
John Ltd.” often the case with students and business eonviet. k°St°”e’ to whicb

This was verdict returned by the nem, who do not allow themselves as ' 610re were chamed> twenty at
jury last ni/at the conclusion of the much sleep as the system needs. But if i.ww _ „ . ,
inquiry com” by Coroner Berryman one violates the laws of nature nature will ^ ,onaro the flogging frames. It
into the caPf the death of John F. have her revenge ’* „£c”ded that in Hobart, Tasmania,

floggings were administered in a 
period of two years. There are two pat
terns of flogging frames exhibited on the 
Success. It is said that the original 
triangle frame was discarded because the 
prisoners would beat their heads against 
the posts to render themselves insensible

“r „ <*■-- Tk' *~*W)
bound with brass and finished with pel- P“ri“g the coming months of biting 
lets of lead. When the flogging was fin- ,Wmds and \Dteme cold- yo».who wonld 
lehed the convicts were forced into a "efP y®ur shma smooth, white and vel-

When ;P°tor endorses a preparation I of his experience: “My scalp was in places! stiff brush Jath Bnd 8crubbed down with co^iz^ wax. Nothing" eLe^wilTg^effec-" 

ft meaeore than an ordinary testi- covered by patches of dry, scaly material Besides the instruments actually used tively remove a chapped, roughened or dis- 
monial .'opinion is always that of the ?"d ?tching was incessant. Since using on board the Success when it was a con- “lored f1urface- By gradually absorbing
professi man devoted to the welfare anTm^Uir .thes® ev,la have disappeared vict ship, the vessel is now full of relics ^ putlclo. the complex- , --------------------------- ----------:------------------------------- -------------------------------

•v-t* cws». -...a tat: ^ al;*“ --
? ttirircase a few anffiicatffi™ of ffiffint S Th f üf ge™ .and «top old door from Newgate Prison, London, dinL J °?nae oi 0T~ beoame unfit for food. liberation of which, on a hot summer’s *om the tank, and then, besides

No. trough Place, Cor. Hollis etrept, genuine Herpicide. Send 10c. in postage _ . .. If weather, age or poor health has mar- from freezing at the extremely low tem- ' therefrom in turn by thé willow charcoal derson “I have
Boatelass., are not less enthusiastic: for sample and book to. The Herpicide P-'ivilegee. red your face with wrinkles, here’s good perature—11 'deg. F., or .21. deg. below which has the farnltv of d - ’ 1 -ha'e. bapt fi8li treated m this
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have established a ew ^ 
and higher standi of 
purity and delicicSness 
in candy-making They L, 

prepared fromùhe best ^ 
cocoa beans the aarket 
affords, personallyeleéted by 
us, and ground i’ out own i 
factory by skilld coifec- A 
tioners. Ill

were worn%w

ESare
,1/

Ideal Xmas Gift imwed on the 
Succcee was 99 ■. V-:

k£im rm

The chocolat coaing 
is of the finest qutlity aid 
the centres arc dainy 
and varied, fo 
combination w 
suits in the mo* de- T 
licious chocolates""”' 
you ever tasted. / 
Try them. ' / S

T(
No matter how. many pairs of gloves a lady

already has, she will always appreciate the gift 
of an additional pair. If you are in a quandarv 
what to give, you cannot make any msitake if 
your gift takes the form of a pair of DENT’S 
KID GLOVES.

inning 
b;ch re-

i hi
V V,‘ A

1

the Gloves bear the name DENT’S then the 
gift will have a double value because the world 
over the name Dent’s represents all that is best 
m quality, fit, style and wear in kid gloves.

i/y
Wi> <X
m fRAOE IARK

MOIR’S
LIMITED,
HALIFAX,
CANADA

That your gift will be fully appreciated this 
Xmas, see that the name DENT’S is on the gloves 
you buy.ISold by 

est Dealers 
Everywhere

IGOOD STORES EVERYWHERE 
SELL DENT’S,

28
1
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■A $50 OLD WATCH ■
CAN YOU WCK THIS PUZZLE?!

C fSllFREE^
g" Unes «hat they will spell fl
t THE NAMES OF T& STATES IN THE UNITED STATES 
M ALSO A PBIZE 0*10 FOB NEATEST SOLUTION -Y 
IW TRY IT ONCB. IT MAY BB YOU. ■
—Write the names ofe States oni t postcard or a letter, __ 

giving yoiHame and Address plainly. ■
I IMPERIAL WATCH!., Prize Dept. £ 15 ], MOHTBBAL, CANADA I

Chartered In 1809. ;
i Li- I o I » I AI RIOIGII à

\
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OR 50 IN GOLD
k\
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An Edison Phonographare

I

ought to be playing some
4 '

Blue Amberol Records
in your home on Christmas morning

For Blue Amberol Rec
ords are proof against 
and are practically unbreak
able. And best of all, their 
tone is far better than any 

other phonograph rec
ords you have ever 
heard.

Hear them at your 
dealer’s today.

VERDICT IN INST INTO 
THE BE OF JOHN F. NAGLE

What a glad surprise for the 
children, as they come 
tumbling downstairs to find

to a temperature of 32 degrees Farenheit; gOOd thingS ChflStmaS

hours^Its puipose^Tt^extract rim°specific ^ ^OUght! And What 3 
known^fact that witofis^thkh h^ bein' plCBSUrC for the grOWH-

pVVïrl w: ups—a pleasure that will
This is because the latent heat, which is 11 ,1 J f i
very favorable to the growth of the genns lBSC all tflC dayS OI tUC

year and all the years 
to come.

REVOLUTION FOR FISH TRADE wear
(Continued from page 10). 

cooling chamber and slowly brought down

D0CTIS INDORSE NEWS A Smooth, White Skin 
That Defies Weather

HERPICIDE FOB THE HUB Thom.. A. Edison, Inc, loo Lakeside Are., Orange, N. J, U. S. A.

A COMPLETE LINE OF EDISON PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS WILL BE FOUND AT

W. H. THORNE ® CO., Limited., 42-46 Prince William St

, fish.

preserv-

\
-L

«IIII

WORK TE$ PUZZLE I send NO money 11

îia letter er «'vino your Nam. «ndAddr^ p5dMy.b* C"'es

aa | DOMIfFION WATCH C(t, Mohtseal, CanadaDEPT.
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LIBRARYProblem of the Churches in United States and 
Canada-Dean of Durham’s Impressions.

rs

1

“Fi'uit-a-tives” Cures Constipation With300 Volumes of Standard Wtks of the World’s Best Authors, 
15 Oak Sectmal Book Cases to he

T . ntrictions of ministers of other churches.
(Westminster Gazette. London.) ^ aj80 suggests that permission might be

Canon Hensley Henson, the newly ap- giveQ to members of other commumons-- 
Dointed Dean of Durham, was engaged » being members in good' standing in - 
pointed e.e u disposing of cwn communion-on occasion, and with
the almost hopeless task P 8 congent 0f the Ordinary, to commum-
the corresporidence which awaited mm in their churches. o x
No. 17 DeanVyard, Westminster, on hi ,«phe situation in the United States, so
return last Saturday evening from a three {ar as the Episcopalians are COD“rnf’-d 
months’ tour of America. The delivery hotter ton ^

of many addresses to trana-Atlantic au i Enghgh churchmen on the church
ences and the negotiation of long railway ^ Canada haa not been, on the whole, 
journeys had left their inevitable effect fàvorable ^ the cause of unity. In the 

vim* and it was consequently, a United States nothmg struck m 
upon bun, and that smilingly con- than the tolerance and good feeling of the
rather tired pilgnrt that smug J American bishope and clergy whom I met.
seated to supply, for the of fu thpir ey8g there was nothing remarka-
Westminster's readers, his imp , unseemly, in preaching inthe situation in the United States and bk, stiU les On the same day,
Canada with regard to the ™°vement to- ""^n ^ conducted the service in Ho
wards Christian unity among the churches. ™ ”9*011^ chape, which is unde- -------- .
TheThlnneeeof Denominationaliam nCiminationa]; lectured in Andover T(ie- MISS E. A. GOOD

• -a a »» Vie olntrical College, which belongs to the Edmonton, Alta., Nov. 20th,
“The observant ™ltor.^,A“r^ fact Congregationalism; and ended by preach- ^ have been a sufferer since babyhood 

said, ‘'must be at yare wear- j„g in the new Episcopal church. So fax frt)m that terrible complaint, Constipation,
that denominational distinctions are g . frank fellowship with T h beeQ treated by phyéicians, and
i„8 thin. A case in Qt -s P-^dedby -“^"^Sfans, the American bish- Lvetlkenevery medicine I heard of, but 
Dr. Jowett, who m England WM^a ^ the ^ ^ went out o£ their way to v.ithout the slightest benefit. I finally com

“ i-**; puture Poe-lblUties of America and “j dridJto"d ThTU

“’SSfeïiSÏ -uZZZ c„„ B~ -. a. XlTSfS. .. r- ffinbcablen A TeldTg lSeebvtinan inmister, ^p reference to the movement to- after T had used a few boxes, I found that 

For motorists, ^ For instance, assured %*££*££ “ T only medicine that
canoeists, camp- ^ | it las unintelVgiblc ^/cannot but think that within the ever did me any good and ^ want to say

sris.t.s'it—*“'■;«« » a cood^
of it. The V , . an illustration, has t be far distant when practical co- “Fruit-a-tives ie the only “edl1011Qe

Oanoin* THERMOS 11 bpcome too great for mere tradition or option will Jj ^itively^d" mpl'eJy" cure

tSl y°r£aChotiP6attr $2,0, trial,™ .
tri^i Canada and the United States ®a effect upon the Church in England. At au dealers or sent on receipt of price
isTquestKm of the utmost urgency, m jf P^e Act 0f Uniformity, which is the by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa______
view <of the great populations that are la8t- relic of the infamous Caroline Code,___

pouring into the districts, for whom cculd, be removed out of the way, there .......
there is scarcely sny church provision at b n0 reasonable doubt that a great FâSHlflN HINT
Ill and the churches are addressing them- votame of goodwfil, at present suppressed iMillUll Hlfil
selves earnestly to the task of Priding and theTe£ore unsuspected would be re--------------------------------------
for the people’s spiritual needs. A great leased into salutary activity.
Obstacle to this work, however, is the Be&)re terminating the interview, Canon 
inadequate payment of the clergy, which, Henson 6aid he proposed remaining in f-
under the existing denominational ays- fice at Westminster until the end of the
tern, cannot be made on a scale adequate Md hoped to be formally installed
to secure the ministers’ independence. ^ Durham on New Year s Day.

“Denominationalism on the great Am
erican continent, it is clear, is disappear
ing by reason of its inherent, practicable 
absurdity. For instance, m one district 
of only 688 inhabitants, I find there are 
no less than eight churches endeavoring 
to maintain themselves. In anothe.r' w*“
14,000 people, twenty-four churches ot 
various denominations ate struggling to 
exist A modus vivendi between the great 
Protestant churches is therefore an ab
solute necessity; and,' in some cases ! 
am happy to say, it has already been 
secured.”
Poor Clergy end Real Estate Gamb-

I

GIVEN AWAY
m

I ■

ONLY TWO DAYS IN THE L1BRAY VOTING CONTEST

*, 'Thé public spirited and nterprising merchants^ of St. John 
mentioned/below, are making Is popular and liberal offer. Ihis 
Grand Library and Book Case^ill be given away by popuiar vote 
to the Church, School, Lodge, Spiety, Club or any other orgawsa- 

. tion in the City of St. John havç the largest number of votes in the 
following manner.

The merchants listed below dll give with every

Si
W?Christmas shopping 1 ■u

*v- y;ito finish your
M

THESE SUGGESTIONS 5 CENT URCHASEThey will be found 

most appropriate.
will help you. c vntes Thé blank spaces on the pilots to be tilled in with name oi 

choice you favor and deposited in ballot box in E. Clinton Brown a 
Drug Store, corner T>iod.and Warloo streets, and the standing of 
the different organizations will t announced each week in the 
Telegraph and Timès. ’

ni»7? The contest runs for 5 months eginning 
and closing February 6th, 1913 at 7\. m.

September 7th, 1912,«*

9-

i oa eiibition in A. Ernest Everett’s

erchants onlj w\ issue Ballots on purchases

are

<<
The following m 

made from them.
1

ask for them
I GROCER

McPherson bros.
Impocters and Dealers in Choice 

Family Groceriés, Fruits of all 
Kind a Specialty,
181 Union Street.

drugs
E. CLINTON BROWN 

Despensing Chemist v 

Corner Union and Waterloo Sw

often as a THER
MOS Bottle.

Bottles now

$1.25 up.
Loach Kit. 
$3.75 ap- FURNITURE

A ERNEST EVERETT I 
Everything to Furnish the Ho 
91 Charlotte St., Phone Mam 3.

X
BUTCHER

S. L. DICKSON
Produce Commission Merchant 

and Dealer in Country Produce 
of all Kinds,

CITY MARKET,
Phone? Main 266.

* now224
ftIH ■ BAKER AND OONFBCTIONE;

CHARLES ROBINSON 
48 and 50 Celebration Street 

Branches 109 and 417 Main Sts. 
» 60 Wall, 173 Union Sts.

■IS I ■ mm

Scissors1. ■Carvers mm
HHHH

■■ 11 DRY GOODS
jjFRED A. DYEEMAN AND CO. 

neral Dry Goods and Ladies’ 
‘.Furnishipgs and Ready 

to Wear Garments,
59 Charlotte Street.

fFACILITIES FOR THE RAILROADSm
CREAMERY AND DAIRY

STANDARD CREAMERY CO.,
159 Main Street, Phone 2301 

Milk, Cream, Ice Cream, Butter, 
Eggs and Cheese.

CITY DAIRY
Charlotte and St. James Streets 

Milk, Cream, Ice Cream, Butter, 
Eggs and Cheese.
Phone Main 979.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
W. A. WETMORE 

The Young Men’s Man 
Fine Men’s Furnishings and Hats. 

154 Mill Street.

■

' r, (Continued from page 10). 
in, its load because efficiency has been de
veloped. Heavier rails, larger engines, cars 
of greater capacity, increased tram move- 

and the full utihzation of equip
ment have kept business moving. The 
density of traffic in England, France and 
Germany should be as much greater than 
in the United State, aa the density m 
the Middle exceed, that in the far W est
era State.. Yet the ton miles per mile 
of road are:- France 496'*®b Ln-ted 
Kingdom, 529.623; Germany, 827,400; 
cd States (1910), 1,071,086. , ,,

They have shared their grins liberally 
with thé', peogh «rough *ate reduction. 
Tt hafl becom» oommon t(r think of the 
progressive loÜfenpg of rates, while all 
other charges'%re rising, as tiie work of 
legislative compulsion. On the contrary, 
many.of the most important reductions 
made in the past were voluntary. If rail
road rates in the United States had in
creased as much in proportion as the prices 
of commodities and the wages of labor 
between 1894 and 1909, the country s hill 
for transportation for those fifteen years 
would have been over seven billion dollars 
more than it was.

If they are to furnish the necessary 
additions and provide new terminals with
out which the traffic of the country can 

continue to move than a derelict 
can voyage from port to port, the money 
will not come, as a magician catches coins, 
out of the air. It must be either earned
or borrowed. ... , .

The railroads should be permitted to 
earn and hold a surplus equal to 50 per 
cent of the anfcunt they pay out in divi
dends, to be held for emergencies and ap
plied to improved facilities.

V
iBoker’s and Clauss.

Prices - 45c. to 65c.
In Cose $1-50 to $5.00

■ X]

i i ! SpiGABS AND TOBACCO'S
E LUüIS GREEN 
lars, Tobacco’s and Smokers’

■ Articles,
King St. and 89 Charlotte St.
ast arrived from Germany for 

thioMday season a great 
tilt of Violin, Accordion, Har- 
m<ba, Mandolin, dnitar. etc.. 
aneIusic Books of all kinds. The— 
Mat very low prices.

’ARRAND & FERRIS 
C. Main and Mill Streets.

5tag, Pearl and White handles.

Prices 75c. to $10.00
ment mil

mÊÈ I
BI 1 /j :

IWhat You 
Can Buy 
For $1.00

ling.

SEtHeFl
îsf3fs.*ï!a^

“ Adequate payment of the Christian 
clergy,” he said, “is needed, not only m 
ordS to provide a career which shati at
tract competent men; bnt also to make it 
possible for the clergy to stand <mtode 
the gambling in real estate, which is one 
of the most unwholesome features m 
Western and Canadian society. The sum 
of $900 per annum, without a house (say 
£180 all told) is the payment which the 
average minister is offered; and even this 
small salary is by no means always ^ven

I Remembering that the cost of bving 
! much higher in America than in England,
; it is easy to understand that these under
paid clergy are reduced to squalid anxieties, 
and too often are mixed up in huisnese 
enterprises more gainful m promise than 
creditable in character 

“This serious evil of low salaries is in
timately associated with the quAtion of 
; Christian unity; for, unless the churches 
! combine, there can be no improvement 
I for the simple reason that no church at 
j piesent possesses an adequate population 
'to properly maintain a clergyman of its 
cwn If a reasonable arrangement were 

i trade, by which one minister could be 
maintained by the combined churches, he 

! might be adequately paid, and then re- 
| quired to stand wholly outside the dubi- 
' speculations which have such a fascin
ation for the people.
Growth of Inter-Denominational

Training.
Canon Henson regarded as 

most hopeful signs of the times, 
the question of American church unifica
tion was concerned, the growth of inter
denominational, or co-denommational, 
training facilities for the clergy.

I "The great Union Seminary in New 
York,” he said, “which is perhaps the 

! noblest theological college in the world, 
includes on its board of directors the rep
resentatives of no less than five churches, 
including the Episcopalian church, and a 
most promising movement in the same di
rection exists in Montreal, from whence 

L very remarkable manifesto, signed by 
thirty leading Episcopalians, has recently 
been issued. This • document lays it down 

| that a great step towards Christian com 
munity might be secured by the a - 
to .Episcopalian pulpits, under ce

I § assort-Unlt-

\
\

-

aBoy Scout Plaque 
Inçersoll Watch 
Ever-Ready Razor 
Good Pocket Knife 
Air Gun. Boy’s Sled. 
Girl’s Framer. Box Tools 
Pair Shin Pads 
Small Brass Candle Sticks
Brass Fern Pot i
Brass Hot Water Kettle 
Silver Cold Meat Fork 
Silver Sugar Shell 
Silver Cream Ladle 
Silver Jelly Spoon 
Silver Toast Rack 
Silver Bon Bon 
Shaving Mirrors 
Cut Glass Salts and 

Peppers.

«
iS.-flL.aM

I
Jusrrived from Germany for 

the May season a great assort
ment Tinlin, Accordion, Har- 
moiiicigjandolin, Guitar, etc.. 
and M 
above

BOOTS AND SHOES
McROBBIE SHOE CO., LTD. 

Fine Shoes,
94 King Street.

!

ooks of all kinds. The 
v low prices.

BRAND & CO..
Cor. UL and Sydney Streets.

C*ON

This coupon is good for 5 votes. Cut out \ fill in blank Une.

5 'rotes for ................ . • • • .............. ............ \............ ...............

The pretty effect of silk fringe. Yearly Subscriptions to Tele- 
1 graph and Times are entitled to

votes if paid in advance.
I * I

Had Weak
AND

Dizzy Spells.

no more

the times votingI f

mI
iI rl:-

■ w

settlement of economic issues. The Am- _ • di te an extremely weakened-Sr - * *—*,

perity and their future welfare. The pen- next may be more serious. ;
pie must realize that regulation must not Those who are wisewill Start taking 
be Strangulation. . Milburn’s Heart and herve Ms, before

It is the duty of every business organ- their case becomes hopetas. IMF n .
ization, of every business man, of capital no equal for reviving and stre P* 8 
interested in safe investment and labor the heart, and invigorating the nerves. 1 
interested in sure and remunerative em- Mrs. A. E. Martell, Rockdale, JN.b., 
ployment, to help swing the country mto ^tee:—'“I was troubled for a long time 
line behind the only policy that can help with my heart, had weak and diiiy 
and save them all. No pledge of national u„ could not sleep, and would tmve 
credit, no subsidy in cash, no immunity or ^ ^ up the greater part « the mght. 
privilege is asked, only freedom to raise At iMt 1 got a box of Mfiburn a Heart 
on reasonable terms the capital without and Nerve PilL and they did me so much 
which the work cannot be done; imply- good j got another, and after taking it 
ing necessarily freedom to earn on that J could gkep as well as belore 1 waa 
capital the return without which it will taken sick. They are the best medicme 
not be forthcoming,’and enough addition- Jever heard of for heart or nerve trouble, 
al to make and keep railway equipment 5g œnta a box; 3 for $1.25, at
and service equal to the progress of 111- or mailed direct on receipt of
vention and improvement and to the just The T. Milburn Co., Limited,
expectations of the people. Toronto, Ont.

I Air Rifles fj

Z£ js

Oils
■r f Extra Preseat

i

o <fÆ
4

of the 
so far as

one
of all mr Rifles !,

. . . Price $1.00 each
. . Price $1.35 and $2.25

KING 

Single Shot 
Repeater

•1

SledsWaggons
iSStît».4 EE!rnrri THESE SIX MAGNIFICENT

F El ML 1L a PRESENTS (10 Pieces) -------------

ggX BIO PBE9ENTS—!• PIECES. ^ce,*mir^?" llcloua RoAmwe ftSSmS snt
THIS MAai^J^^^af^^^rWue°or0lp!iSoch ^
Kiln.

«f3
NATIONAL PRODUOT9 LIMITED D*pt. K 520 TOR * ONT. 7t

mission 
iain re-

Prices - 30c. to $5.00 
Framers 40c. to 3.00

A CHILD’S KISS.
who had been paid off 

reduced to

Prices 55c., 85c., $1.00 
$2.00, $2.25 Makes the Hair Grow A shipwright

during slackness of trade was
that he was forced to 

small room with his wife
such circumstances
crowd into one
and three children. There the poor strug
gling wife had died, leaving her three 
children behind. The eldest of them was 
only twelve years of age and upon her 
young shoulders devolved the care of the 
younger children. One day the father, 
distracted by the gloomy outlook before 
him-his children starving, and himself

» „„ itching „ the ...i, SSU3 «S {Æ T0° MT,CDLAR ,

ta- ss FFFEH
ies, because it makes the hair beautiful, ting, his little *ler|in emulation, “Wei, I kinder guess you
soft and fluffy. It is offered by druggists quietly beJ”nifim kiLed HUxi lovingl* auv-1 Scotch boys have done well enough, said Ayoid at aU times strong Vr co(îeB. 
and department stores everywhere undei anna around him, kissed bmi 1 g y.^ ? I Sam> -*but here’s one, that beats the whole h) g0 to bed at a reguj,ur; it ,,
a positive guarantee to do all that is ,ng, ^er up, daddy, belt ^ ^ |of you hollow. We were crois,ng off the aati)nishing the powerful efftbit maV 
claimc.l for it, or money bag °Te.J we'shall be-oh so happv!” Ti.at1 coast of Mexico one frizzier of a day, hftve ju bringing 0n sleep. Ehat tbe

Canadian distributors the R. T. Boot and then « shad m which nearly frizzled us alive. I l bedroom is always well veAd night
Co.. Ltd., Fort Erie, Ont. The girl w.t kls6 brought home to the father ^ mis8ion to have a bit «Plasl, overbua.d gnd The temperature K room
___ urn hair is on every package. All responsibility, and saiea n ,md having pulled off every stitch had a cu , t tQ be from 20 to 25 I, lmver
druggistfl guarantee it. eelf. - good tueele with Daddy Neptune. " ^ tl.”n that of the ordinary »|.room.

A certain lady called up.her grocer^
»s^eÆ ,̂nLid”dfd

°trpMy I drew « huife and ripped him right

madam,” said^the voice at the other tm up,.y”deeIa'^.ee> bide a wee,” interrupted only about a 
[of the wire: You are talking to au m or q£ )be yc(lttioj <-j thocht ye went m cow into a
1 taker. - "

and Scalp Itch VanishHocKey Sticks
I

Every Woman Can Have Charming Hair Full of Life and Lustre by 
Using Parisian Sage Hair Tonic—50 Cents

strippit: wliaur did ye get 
Yankee's jaw fell, 

blessed Scotch f
confound 
! getting 
od day!”

The

too darned particular for
imitations. PARISIANLook out for 

Sage does not contain any poisonous lead 
dye. The girl with Auburn

SALYERDS CELEBRATED !

. . 10c, 15c., 25c., 35c., 50c.
Price 60c.

and is not a 
hair is on every bottle.

Hair must have nourishment or
nourishment it

Prices
die. If

Goal it does not have proper■j» .. weak, and be- 
to the ravages of the

will lose its vitality, grow

EMERSON & FISHER j come an easy prey 
j vicious germs of dandruff.

PARISIAN Sage is a 
is the result of sincere 
ment by one of the world’s leading scient
ists.

Tub
hair nouriaher; it 
study and experi-

money back trick,,
ictually

Charlie—“That was n sp 
done last evening! I 
turn a handkerchief into an 

Billy—“That's nothing! 1 
week or two

saw a

LIMITED
25 Germain street

hair

falling hair, or any scalp disease.
But PARISIAN Sage is not only a 

preventive it is a certain cure for dau-

On That Honorable Basis Get 
a Bottle of Parisian Sage 

Hair Tonic Today

man, 
ltd »

field!”

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

f

What You 
Can Buy 
For $2.00

Fancy Clocks j-.
Nickel Plated Tea Pot ? 
Set Carvers (2-piece) 
Silver Flower Vase 
Sterling Napkin Ring 
Silver Pie Server 
Boy’s Good Watch 
Sterling Photo Frame 
Brass Tray 
Brass Jardiniere 
Brass Hot Water Kettle 
Silver Plated Pickle Dish 
Silver Plated Butter Dish 
Silver Plated Bread Tray 
Silver Plated Cake Basket 
Silver Toast Rack.
Silver Bon Bon Dish 
Sterling Sugar Shell 
Boy’s Tool Box 
Boy’s Sled. Girl’s Framer
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There’s More Than One Way to Get Ink Out of a Bottle By “Bud” Fisher
VJEU^NOVU CAN you '

cer the wk ovr or
"THAT fioT TCE WIT-HOW T

rnç Bottx,£
or. Pulling- the

CDR.K OUT \

SAT, MUTT, 6E6 Thi^
bottle or <nk? ! 

M/RlL v/euL.
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AL. FALSER WILL HAVE HIS HANDS
LULL WITH ONE LUTHER McCARTY

r^reAwTlOTeMferertleMM8W^u!^«iMS« 

Jacobson ft Co, Before Buying Your Furniture Elsewhere.
REDDIE WELSH OE ENGLAND IS

READY TO MEET CHAMPION RITCHIE
before the series was over and that winter 
disposed of him.

Charley Street, of Washington, who had 
been following the same practice and main
taining a great record as a nabber of base 
stealers, felt the displeasure of Clark Grif
fith, of Washington, last spring and has 
dropped out of the big show. Everybody 
believed that Street’s loss would be felt, 
but it proved that he was not only spoil
ing pitchers, but was keeping back the 
development of three catchers, Henry, 
Williams and Ainsmith.

A number of other veteran catchers in 
the two leagues are mending their actions 
in fear of such displeasure. The play of 
constantly wasting pitches is nothing more 
than a guess, and a guess in whic-h the 
team at bat has an even better chance 
to outguess the pitcher than the catcher 
to outgeneral them, because the first move 
must come from the battery.

After many years of hard sledding, Wes
leyan's athletic finances are now on a 
•sound basis. . During 1911-12, about $7,000 
was expended, including the maintenance 
of the champion basketball team and a 
track team that won a majority of its 
meejs. The $7,000 mentioned, included the 
placing of $1,700 in the sinking fund. Only 
a yeav| ago Wesleyan athletics were in 
debt to the university to the extent of 
$13,023. Since Dr. Edgar Fauver has been 
in charge of the athletic situation, the 
number of students taking part in out
door exercises -has increased until it in
cludes practically the entj^-e student body.

Ty Cobb Wants $15’,000.

First—That we have a large and complete stock and As of the newest 
and latest designs.

Second—Our prices are from 25 to 30 per east less than any other fur
niture house in the city.

Third—Our terms are the earnest and made to suit yourselves.
We heartily invite you to come in and examine our stock, including 

also Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing of up-to-date style

ri

à JACOBSON $ CO.. 675 MAIN ST.
Modern Home Furnishers. ’Phone Main 1404-11
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I. m • extraordinary fëEEHEôySiïCHRISTMAS WEEKiHI•- ;

attraction

1 k, 4 ] ■ ■ ■
ÿ

MONDAY and TUESDAYNEXT
WEEKALL 1-K A “THE THIEF”•/ : %ii :

Kyrie-BeUow’sGreat Success3
.Christmas and Saturday 

Matinees; -L WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

“Arsene Lupin”
Greatest Detective Play Since 

Sherlock Holmes

V

.• Renowned American Actor

SIDNEY
TOLER

FRIDAY and SATURDAYNew York, Dec. 29—Appraising' his ser
vices to^>he Detroit club at $15,000 for 
the season of 1913, and hinting at retire
ment if his present demand is" not com
plied with, Ty Cobb, outfielder extraordi
nary and slave to the habit of leading 
American League batsmen year after year, 
is in New York to personally convey the 
compliments of the season and his salary 
expectations to Frank J. Navin, president 
of the Detroit club.

Cobb came north to invite President
elect Wilson to attend a home-coming cele
bration in Georgia next month, but upon 
hearing that hjs employer was visiting 
New York he decided to kill two birds 
with one stofie, and so jumped in from 
Trenton. - - ,

Navin is spending a week here as the 
guest of William Yawkey, former presi
dent of the Detroit club. Yawkey is the 
man who put Navin in baseball and he ia 
still a stockholder in the club, though not 
active in the management. He is now a 
resident of this city. Navin came here 
direct from the American League meeting 
in Chicago last week.

While no contract has been tendered to 
Cobb, it is known that the Detroit club 
does not propose to pay him a salary in 
excess of the combined income of three 
ordinary big league outfielders. Cpbb lias 
been getting $9,000 a seasop. Hei; figures 
hé is worth all that he ean pry Out of 
the Detroit treasury while he is at the 
height of his popularity.

The probable outcome is a compromise 
for about $12.000. Cobb regrete that be 
must annoy Navin at this time with such 
a trivial matter, but argues*that he may 
as well hang up hie stocking now and get 
the raise as a Christmas gift.

Another Pitcher for New York.

i

‘The Great Divide’
and Hie Company of Splen

did Players
Margaret Anglin’s Greatest 

Dramatic Success

PRICES: Evenings—75c, 50c, 35c, 25c. Sat Mat—15c, 25c.
T * il

Ia

L üWSDir
n > \

I

Sew York, Dec. 21—Freddie # Welsh, 
regained the lightweight champion-

gaet was taken ill with appendicitis a day 
before the battle with Welsh. The latter 
says he ie better than ever now and thinks 
he can beat Ritchie easily. Welsh recently 
60id that lie intends to become a citizen 
of the United States’ in which case he 
will be forced to relinquish the English 
title, as it can be held only by an English- 

Welsh has property in California,

61
écho
ship of England by defeating Matt Weils, 
fis fonper conqueror, in London .recently, 

' renounces that he will visit this country 
floon to meet Willie Ritchie, holder of the 
world's title. It will be remembered that 
it was Ritchie who on twenty-four hours’ 
'notice took Wolgast’s «place against Welsh 
a year ago and made a great showing. Wol-

* m
2a

A Smile HERE ; a Howl THERE, and a Scream EVERYWHERE[-7!
1

f ARR & BROWN *
^ THE MERRY FATTIES T—-

man,
where he intends to make his home in the Flynn, .the Iowa farmer has had to give 

place to McCarty, whose record eclipses 
that of any other white heavyweight in the 
ring at the present time. When this pair 
of stalwart battlers come together for 
twenty rounds the outcome is bound to 
be decisive. Both lack the polish of the 
class of men who were prominent ton 
years ago, but they compare favorably 
with the most rugged' and determined of 
past ring warriors. The spectacle they 
will furnish should be productive of many 
thrills for those who favor genuine fight
ing rather than scientific boxing.

Los Angeles. Cal., Dee. 21—A1 Palzer 
and Luther McCarty are hard at work 
preparing for their twenty round meeting 
to be held here on Xew Year’s day. Pn- 
gilistic experts here who have watched 
Palzer work are of the opinion that he 
will defeat McCarty and have made him 
favorite in the betting. On the other hand 
the adherents of McCarty believe their 
choice will be returned the winner. For 
a year or more Palzer enjoyed the dis
tinction of" being hailed as the leader of 
the future greats, but since McCarty de
feated Carl Morris. Al. Kaufman and Jim

future.

SPORT NEWS OF A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

A Theme Gigantic
In Conception :

Elaborate Scenic
Production!

“Hearts Can 
Be Broken”

A Special Vaadertlle 
Attraction Being 

Imparted for 
Christmas

“The Would-
Be Heir”

I

TgomroM WHICH?
THE LADDER OF 

LIFE—Th.ntltv,if«

!League clubs. I could then be home prac
tically all the time. I had a tentative offer 
some time ago o£, a three-year contract, a 
straight bona fide Contract, for as much 
money as I was drawing in Boston, to act 
as manager of an American Association 
team.

“I knew months ago that I was through 
with Boston, I should like to manage an 
American Association club just to keep 
in the harness for a couple of more years. 
I feel that I could hold mjr end /up with
out killing myself. I do not have to play 
ball for a living. Fred Clarke, John Mc
Graw and Charley Doom told me long 
before the season closed that I could have 
a job. Since his deal was consummated 
Joe Tinker, who is also a Kansas City 
boy, has assured me he would like to have 
me catch for the Cincinnati club.

“I esteem Mr. Herrman very highly as 
one of my best friends. Tinker and I 
are good friends, too, but I need have only 
expressed my desire and I could have been 
with the Giants or the Pirates. When I 
left New York, late last September, at 
the close of the last trip to that city, I 
.«aid good-by to that town as I entered 
the Grand Central terminal for the last 
time, for I don't think anything will tempt 

to go east again.
“I am through with major league base

ball. There is no managerial job open 
for me, or, for that matter, for anybody 
else. I have some pride. After being a 
manager I would not accept a subordinate 
position not in the National League, and 
would not work every day or every other 
day and take orders from anybody, 
matter whom. I have caught a remark
able number of games, over, a thousand, 
and 1 am tired of strapping on the pad, 
putting on the mask and adjusting the 
mitt.

“I am done, forever."

Catcher Henry Must Undergo an Operation

Bowling
Y. M. C. A. League.

iU
“AT THE ’PHONE”from tbe Red Soxz The Bulgarians 

in the Y. M. C. A. Bowling League last 
evening. Good averages were made by all 
the players. The details of the scoring 
were as follows:

won
iSolax)

Hello, Papa! Come quick. A 
Bnrzlar is in then

mitted to the students of the colleges. If 
the arrangements are approved the league 
will be composed of these four teams, 
and the first game will probably be played
about the latter part of January. __

Postponed.
Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 20—Tonight's 

scheduled hockey match between Van
couver and New Westminster was post
poned as the Royal City Arena will not be 
ready before December 31, when the cham
pions will clash with the Victoria sextette.

prove his assertion. In 1880 the game was 
a glittering success from a box office point 
of view. Then came the Brotherhood war 
and financial ruin. The twelve club league 
built up the business until the public got 
tired of too many second division teams. 

New York, Dec. 30—“Hungarian Gou- The war parted by the American League 
lash” Goulait, whot made monkeys of the involved heavy losses until the peace agree- 
Boston Nationals on tbe last Saturday of ment was signed ten years ago. Since then 
the season just closed, has won the ad-. the business has grown enormously, and 
miration of Manager John McGraw and in | the club owners, confident that it will 
part payment the Giants will give Beals tinue, are spending money lavishly for con- 
Becker to Indianapolis for the speedy I erete stadiums and star players. If a 
pitcher. slump comes it will be due to another at-

When the Giants bought Goulait from ; tempt to wreck organized baseball in the 
Indianapolis they promised to give the ! organisation of a third major league, 
minor leaguers another pitcher in return.
“Long” Shore, the string bean twirler who 

the New York payroll for a while 
last season, was scheduled to go to Indian
apolis. The thin boy didn’t seem to yearn 
for Indianapolis, and declined to be traded.

The New York club must give Indian- man 
apolis a player, and Becker is to be the 
man. It is not unlikely, however, that Me..
Graxv would trade Becker for Goulait on 
an even basis without having a more thor
ough knowledge of the latter s pitching 
ability. Therefore, it would not be sur 
prising if McGraw would be handed an
other man to help out the Giants next 
son.

ousa

1 COMEDY 
Volcano oi LaughterIt has many rungs, some easy to tread-which lead to 

ruin ; others hard—which lead to happiness
A LESSON, showing the outcome of an ex

travagant life

It’s a
i

Total. Avg. 
249 83
242 80%-
230 7fl% 
258 86
22» 76

MONDAY
THE INDIAN WAR „ 

BISON IOI
Red Sox. 

Eetey . 
Folkina 
Lingley 
Ward . 
Scott

82
78 nllllllllllllllllllimilllllll lllllimillllllllrs.. 81

. 87
... 90 con-*•**-* * Big Extra Bill for Tonight’s Wearied Christmas Shoppers416 1268408

NEXT WEEK’S SHOW AT NICKELHAVE YOU TRIED THE NEW 
PHARAOH PANETBLA ?

Total. Avg.
83 282 94
70 227 75%
84 236 78%
84 259 86%
86 280 ' 93%

Bulgarians.
Z Johnstbn ....101

Hill 79 Hans Wagner thé Great. Fresh Attractions to Make Christmas all the Happier
A MAN : A WOMAN : A PIANO

A contractor recently advertised 
three hundred wooden “sleepers.” By re
turn of post he received a letter from a 
neighboring clergyman offering him the 
whole of his congregation on reasonable 
terms. j-

for iRoberts .........79 ,
Slocum 
Stubbs ......100

. “They say Hans Wagner is going back."’ 
said Fred. Clarke, Pittsburg manager. “If 
he is, I wish J had only eight more like 
him who are going ba^k. That big Dutch- 

looks good for many more seasons yet, 
and if he isn’t in tbdre playing at the 

old stride that he is showing, when 
the youngsters in the big leagues 

drifting to the minors, I lose my 
guess.”

“What is the secret of Wagner’s longe
vity?” was asked.

For a second tbe Pirate leader sat silent, 
and then answered :

“The reason that Hans Wagner has last
ed so long and bids fair to be one of the 
most prominent ball players for some time 
to come is because be does not try to save 
himself. He doesn't try to conserve bis 
energy, but be is playing for all be is 
worth at all times. That is why Hans 
Wagner has lasted such a length of time.

“It does not sound consistent, but never
theless it is so. Too many ball players try 
to save themselves, hoping that by reserv
ing their energy -they will be able to pro
long their baaeMl careers. Well, such is 
far from being '.the case. Instead, the re
verse happens mère frequently. •

“Look at "Ty Cobb, for instance. Does 
Ty get hurt frequently? If lie does you 
dont’ l(ear of it. Yet who is there to deny 
that Cobh takes many long chances?

JMn my estimation Wagner is the greatest 
ball player not only of the day, but of all 
tine. When he passes I doubt if wc will 

his equal. In all-around playing, 
in batting, fielding, base-running, head 
work, in every possible respect on the dia
mond, Wagner is as good as any of them. 
Granted that Cobb and Lajoie are his 
equals in playing ability, XV agnev surpasses 
them when you consider disposition which 
is one equality of a ball player not to be 
overlooped. Wagner is the easiest man to 
handle on or off tiie field that I ever met 
anywhere, and it is that that makes him 
tiie greatest ball player of all times.”

93 was on
Monday Films:

FRANCES and DeMARR452 415 417 1284 ..X
Gentleman Joe ”

(A Raffles Story)

“Belle of the Beach”
(Kalem Komedy)

“Election Day”
(A Rich Farce)

Pathe Weekly
(12 New Pictures)

The Turf A Novelty for Holiday Period Only 
At 4 in the Afternoon and 7.45, 8.46, 9.45 Evenings-|Io Bookmaking in Calgary.

Calgary, Alb. Dec. 20-The racing com
mittee of the Chlgary exhibition today de
cided afainst book-making. In the future, 
only pari mutuels and over night auction 
pools will be permitted on Calgary tracks.

Baseball

St.Lhn baseball fans will be interested 
to hear that Joe Callahan and Bob Con
ley, who were members of the I redericton 
team in the New Brunswick and Maine 
League last year, have been signed by the 
White Sox.

It is estimated that £1,000,000 a year is 
spent in wages to professional footballers 
in England. *

saute 
some of

Finest Male Singer We Will Have Ever Hadare
me

SIGNOR MARIO MANETTAVfEÜt? . andsea- of the Boston Grand Opera Co 
late of La Scala, Milan

English and Neapolitan SongsTo White Sox. Removing Left-Handed Hoodoo.
Dec. 20—Eddie Warner, tbePittsburg,

Brown University southpaw, has been re- 
l-ased to the Columbus club, of the Aineri- 

Aseociation, by tbe Pittsburg club.
last season Warner 

star, but bail diffi-

__The Government baa changed the law so that persons 16 yeanno

In the trials lie got 
gave promise of being a 
culty in going more than six or seven inn
ings. , ,

This might have been overcome, but ono 
of the Pittsburg left-handers had to go, 

w , . . ,, _ T . .. .. because Fred. Clarke is superstitious about
Washington, Dec. 20-_Jolm Henry the ; more than two ports,ders. 

old Amherst College catcher, now of Wash- Hank Robinson and Wilbur Cooper are 
mgton, will have to undergo an operation the renxaining left-handers of the Pirates, 
on his knee some time in January in order gTld Warner goes to Columbus as part 
to play baseball next spring. The former aymenfc f01. Cooper, who has developed 
Amherst lad is suffering from the injury Jn£0 another one Gf Harney Dreyfuss’ high- 

_ . T,,. to his left knee received last season. 'ined rochers '
Kansas City, Dec. 20—iTcxlinny Kling, Henry hag been suffering all the fall, ami 1 putaburg has turned over to Columbus 

who managed the Boston Pilgrims last çca- a physical examination revealed the fact ^ exchange for Cooper. Infielder Dood and 
son, will not play baseball unless he ee- that /the ligaments torn loose have de- pjtchers Jack Kimball, King Cole, Dan 
cures a position as manager of either a veloned into what is known as floating an(| H<jwar(i Warner,
major league or Class A minor league cartilage. I Too Much Mouev in Baseball Parks,
team. Kling realizes that there is little Henry is at present on his way from the | The veteran baseball philosopher. F. C. 
chance of his securing a job -with a big west to Amherst to spend the holidays ipjc]lter Qf Philadelphia, believes that the 
league outfit, but he has received several there. I magnates are going too far in spending for-
offers to manage clubs in the American. Wasting Pitched Balls Frowned On By lunes for new ball parks. He says that 
Association. Managers. j these methods soon will become t op heavy,

Kling is well fixed financially, and will *foi* he predicts a slump in public interest
never be obliged to play ball to gain a The baseball habit of a number of star j js ^oun(| come, ltichter points out the
livelihood, The following interview was catchers, avIio have big reputations to sus- many nrm rinwno in baseball history to 
given by Kling at lii« home in Kansas tain, of forcing the pitcher to waste balls 
Çjty: when men are on bases has about reached

“J am getting along in yearn. I am its end, if the actions of major league 
thirty-seven years old. very nearly thirty- managers ean be taken as an indication, 
eight. I was bom here in Kansas City. The‘ first to feel that blow two years 

, Hero is all the money i have saved. J in- ago was Johnny Kling. of the Cubs, whoee 
ténd to stay here. 1 am through forever anxiety to prevent Athletic base runners 
with baseball in this way : If I can get i.om stealing in the 1910 world’s series 

unconditional release 1 shall be open made him order constant waste balls until 
to accept a position as manager of one of he ruined the work of the Cubs’ pitching 
the American Association or Western stuff. .Manager Chance pulled him out

The Girl In The Caboose”Breezy Kalem << 
Railroad DramaTALK IT OVERPaddock ie Sold.

New York. Dec. 20—President Frank 
. Farrell, of the New York

League club, announced today that he 
had sold Infielder Del Paddock to the 
Rochester; club of the 
League. Paddock was procured by Man- 

WolVerton in mid season from the

JacK Manchester—“Dreams"—OrchestraAmerican If you want to enjoy a good 
winter’s skate and good time 
at a very small cost get a

Season Ticket For 
The Victoria Rink

—opening to be announced in 
a day or two.

Tickets now on sale at F. E. 
Williams' office, 96 Princess 
Street and Colwell Bros’, 
store ,61 Peter Street

-“isJ?”1 “MIXED TRUNKS”International

“New YorK School Drills and Dances”ager 
Dubuque. club. 1L-bl?„t,Yb” “THE CRINGER”Kling’s Farewell.

Santa Claus GEM !ever see

Jolly old St. Nick will visit 
the Gem on Monday and 
Tuesday afternoon, next, in the 
spectacular two-reel Lubin pro 
duedon

52$
*/

!

>

Vladies, notice I “The Kiddies 
Xmas”

»
ÆNow is the time to order your fall 

and winter costumes. We will fur
nish all materials or you can bring 
yours. Call and leave your measure. ;

Hockey
Intercollegiate League.

A mvetidg of delegated from V. X. B., 
Kings, Mount Allison and Acadia College 
was held it tiie Royal Hotel last night 
for tiie purpose of reorganizing the Inter
collegiate Hockey League. A basis of 
agreement was drawn up and will be sub-

ft

(I Bring the youngsters with you 
—shown only at Matinees.THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS

In k. Rubin. Manager.my
XTPhone Mein 2040 j36 Dock Street.
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PRICES SAME AS 
EVENINGS

Seats may be secured in ad vane

{c HRISTMAS
MATINEE
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PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

NONE SO EASY
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Something' to Wear Makes The Ideal Christmas Giftl£>:'VO: .ÿyfo; 5

<£h *V for every member of the family and is sure to be appreciated.
If you do your Christmas shopping at our stores you can increase the buying

capacity of a dollar by a third.
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HANDKERCHIEFS FOR CHRISTMAS

SPECIAL PRICES.
Children’s Picture Handkerchiefs, 2 for 5c. 
Children’s Colored Bordered Handkerchiefs. 

5c. each.
Children’s White H. S. Handkerchiefs, 3 for 

10c.
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs, 3 in box for 25c. 
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs, 3 in box for 50c. 
Ladies’ Fancy handkerchiefs, 10c., 12 l-2c.. 

15c. and 25c. each.
Ladies’ Initial Handkerchiefs, 10c. each. 
Men’s Fine Irish Lawn Handkerchiefs, 3 

for 25c.
Men’s Initial Silk Handkerchiefs, 25c. each. 
Men’s Initial Excelda Handkerchiefs, 2 for 

25c.
Men’s Fancy Embroidered Excelda Hand

kerchiefs, 3 for 25c.

MEN’S TIES, ARMLETS AND 
SUSPENDERS

35c. Men’s Ties, to clear 25e.
35c. Men’a Fancy Armlets, 25c.
75c. Men is Fancy Suspenders, 50c.

The above, come in fancy boxes, suitable 
for Christmas gifts.

: ...»

LADIES’ SWEATER GOATS
only $1.39 each 
only 1.98 each 
only 2.25 each

Made of fine yarn with fancy raised 
stitch, in a large assortment of colprings.

GIVE THE BOY SOMETHING TO WEAR !
AND EFFECT A SAVING ?

25c. Boys’ Wool Hosiery, 6 1-2 Jo, 10 inch, 
19c. pair.

35c. Worsted Hose, 7 to 10 inch, 25c. pair. 
65c. Boys’ Heavy Sweaters, 49c. each.
39c. Hockey Caps, 25c. each.
50c. Hockey Caps, 39c. each.

LADIES' CHRISTMAS NECKWEAR
IN FANCY BOXES,

35c. Ladies’ Neckwear, 25c.
75c. Ladies’ Neckwear, 50c.

We have a large assortment in the latest 
designs and colorings. In order to effect a 
complete clearance of our Christmas stock, 
we have greatly reduced the prices.

BLACK SATEEN AND MOREEN 
UNDERSKIRTS

WHY NOT GIVE HER ONE.

?if r4 $2.00 Sweater Coats, 
2.50 Sweater Coats, 
2.75 Sweater Coats,
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IHS $ .75 Black Sateen Skirts, 596. 
1.25 Black Sateen Skirts, 89c. 
1.35 Black Sateen Skirts, 98c. 
1.35 Black Sateen Skirts, 98c.

si
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Many of these Underskirts are made with 

the Murchie’s patent. Come and see this 
Underskirt that fits every waist with-V,.
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UMBRELLAS MAKE FINE GIFTS WHEN
Wm BOUGHT AT OUÇ PRICES !«3

m for $ .75$ .95 Ladies’ Umbrellas,........
1.25 Ladies’ Umbrellas,
1.50 Ladies’ Umbrellas, •••-■ 
2.00 Ladies’ Umbrellas, • ■•••

.98for
. for 1.25 
; for 1.50

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S TIGHTS
Ladies’ knee length Black Tights, 55c.

Children’s Tights, 25c. to 49c. pair.

iI
pair. i
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£■:I. CHESTER BROWN
32 and 36 King Square
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SANTA CLAUS AND istiME Of HIS CHILDREN

----------

iOUflflfi IMS MOVES - 
OF THE BALKAN WARMISS MAY JOHNSTON’S PLEA TO 

GOVERNORS rOR VOTES FOR WOMEN WEDDING IN TRURO■ .. ..

Vm? :

Groom Son of Late W. H. Harri
ot St. John and Now Com

merce Bank Manager in Aotigo- 
aish

Picture Men Secured Good Re
sults at the Front

;(
At the conference of governors at Rich

mond, Virginia, recently, Mise Mary 
.Johnston made thp following plea for wo
men suffrage:

\ , Men and women are concrete persons,
here and now, human beings anchored and 
welded together. All men are the eons 
of women, and all women are the daugh
ters of men. Every man here is born of 
a woman and a man, and every woman 
here was born of a man and a woman, and 
we inherit equally from each. Woman 
çannot contemn man without contemning 
herself, and man cannot contemn woman 
without contemning -himself. Man and 

co-heirs, we are kings and

play, for a square deal. We are asking to 
be - enfranchised-

Your Excellencies, our plea is a short 
and simple one. It is that, in yourx6everal 
states, you take the side of the eternal 
spirit of democracy, the eternal spirit of 
justice. It is that you do unto woman tie, 
were you in woman’s place, and woman in 
man’s place, you would most assuredly 
and beyond the peradventure of a doubt 
have woman do unto you?

son
i

sééI>l:§P|f > London, Dec. 21—While the correepond- 
t-nta were safe behipd the Bulgarian etock- 
adje the cinematograph men were freely 
running tbout, ,>yith their magical narrow 
boxes, turning the little handles in the face 
of- ruin. • - /

The pictures "bring the story dow» 
through the Thracian defeats to the last 
stand, recording b in a spirit of business
like impartiality. , Here are the scraps of 
life, where only bare life is left. A group 
of beaten Turks is seen sitting by a riven 
washing clothes in basins and worrying 

about the mud than about the shat- 
tering of an empire.

A flicker and then you are watching the 
dragging march of unending prisoners, a 
shuffling, sorry mob, past a grinning Bul
garian guard: another gap and the whirl
ing handle shows two Turks alone on jv 
bleak down, resting for a space in their, * 
running away. As they ait there a spruce 
photographer in a fez appears running to-| 
wards them, eager 60 see whether they, 
are worth spending a plate on. He de
cides they are not lively enough. The sol
diers do not even look at him.

Another blank and now the cinemato
graph, tired of tragedy that falls to -be 
picthreaque, gives us a dream-like glimpse 
of battle—a billowy plateau and polls of 
smoke spurting oddly from the ground, 
melting upward like clouds; no armies to 
be seen. Another turn of the handle 
and we are at the lines.

The vision of the machine, capricious as 
human vision, is caught by a mere side 
show, and a slightly comic one at that. 
We see the military attaches earnestly 
trying to see the bombardment from a hill 
nicely distant from any fighting. A stout 
Turk has the uniforms in charge. The 
Englishman, conspicuous in his khaki, 
looks depressed' as he listens to lavish 
German conversation.

Finally King Ferdinand appears smiling 
in a railway carriage window. He is ob
viously posing for the photographer. “The 
Great Man of the War” the1-picture calls 
him.

? I ■.
■ .. The mafiiage of Mias Emmeline Amelia 

Black, daughter of the late Lieut. Col. 
R. F. Black, to William Henry Harrison, 

of the Canadian Bank of Com-
JjL g
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manager
mcrce, Antigonish, and a sdn of the late 
W. H. Harrison, of St. John, N. B., took 
place at Arnlcigh, Queen street, Truro, on 
Wednesday, December 18,' at 2.30 o’clock. 
The officinating clergyman' was Rev. J. F. 
Anthony.

The room in which the ceremony took 
place was prettily decorated with pahns 
and white flowers. The bride entered on 
the arm of her brother, Albert Seymour 
Black, of “Erwood,” who gave her away. 
She looked very lovely in a gown of rich 
ivory charmeuse, embi oidered with pearls, 
over Bruges lace, a long tulle veil and 
orange blossoms. Her only ornament was 
a pearl necklace and she carried a show
er bouquet of La France roses and foliage, 
gifts of the bridegroom.

Mrs. Edward Freeman Smith, sister of 
the bride, was matron of honor in a be
coming gown of shell pink csepe meteor, 
trimmed with shadow lace, black velvet 
and crystal and black picture hat, with 
duster of white ostrich feathers. She car
ried a bouquet of roses and wore a pearl 
pendant, both presents from the bride-
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»Must Gq Through Gate
In a democracy the ballot is-the symbol 

of human freedom and human responsibil
ity. The ballot spells political liberty, and 
political liberty corresponds to a need of 
both halves of humanity. That gateway 
—political liberty—lies . on our line . of 
march, as it lays on yours. Our line of 
march does not end there—it goes on and 
on and on. But in order now to go on wé 
must go through that gateway. A million 
cosmic forces have brought us full before 
it, and a million cosmic forces are going 
to draw- us through it. What we ask of 
you today is that, in your several states 
and in your several ways, you do not ob
struct those forces, but aid them. We ask 
that you range y oui- personal weight and 
(influence on the side of eternal justice, on 
the side of the evolutionary process. We 
ask that you give your help to the women 
of this country in their struggle for poli
tical independence.
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woman we are
qrteene—not kings with a queen-consort 
walking behind, and not queens 
prince-consort walking behind, but fellow 
eovereigne—Williams and Marys, Ferdin
ands and Isabelles!

. That is our contention, 
we stand here today to uphold. That is 
the heart of the woman movement. That 
is what, over all the world today, woman, 
awakened and struggling: to her feet, is 
crying to her mate, is crydng to the future !

What is at the root of the world-widp 
unrest among women? What is at the 

- root of the woman m.ovement? The oldest 
thing in the world is at the root of the 
woman movement. Evolution is at the 
root of the woman movement—growth, the 
divine yearning outward and onward and 
upward. Stop it? Still it? , Stop the ocean 
with your hand; stop the wind with a 
straw f stay the great mind of the world 
with your plaintive “Day before yester
day was just the right weather!”

It did not come up in a night, the 
movement, and it is in no danger 

of perishing from view. It is here to stay 
and to grow. It is not the work of a 

v few fanatics and faddists. It is a perfect
ly logical phenomenon, born out of the 
fullness of time and the larger mind of 
the world, evidencing itself in all the 
countries of the world and under tfye 
most diverse circumstances, participated 
in by individuals of every social stratum, 
by the rich and the poor, the learned and 
the unlearned, the young and the old. It 
is indestructible, it is moving on with an 
ever-increasing depth and velocity, and it 
is going to revolutionize the world. It has 
a thousand sides—educational, economic, 
industrial, civic, political. In a thousand 
speeches we could only slightly touch the 
i iridescent, many-angled woman move
ment. Today we are to speak, and that 
most briefly, only to its political aspect 
in our own country. Then, what are we 
asking, here in America, here in Virginia?

We are asking that a democracy be a 
democracjr. We are asking that the gov
ernment of this country be a government 
of the whole people, for the whole people, 
and by the whole people, and not a gov
ernment of. for and by half the people. 
We are asking that we who live under the 
laws of a state—laws which 'we must obey 
and which affect our every relation in life 
—may have something to do with the mak
ing of those laws. We are asking that we 
who pay a very considerable portion of 
the taxeu of the state and of the country 
may have a voice in the apportionment 
of those taxes. We arc asking that we 
who work may have a say as to the. con
ditions under which we work—conditions 
which,even now, are largely under political 
control, and which, every year that we 
live, come more and more fully under that 

. control. We are asking for the full re
sponsibilities, duties and dignity of citizen- 
«hip. We arc asking for justice, for fair

W 1 i .■*with a i p

more' HiThat is what
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ANOTHER BOOM PROMISED
FOR SOUTH CAPE BRETON

THE PROVINCE CAPITALH MUNICIPAL FOREST GROWING
Vermont Town to Plant Seedlings on 

Thirty-acre Tract of Land
1I The R. C. R. Anniversary— 

Marysville Principal's Resigna- Victoria Mines to be Opened by Dom
inion Coal Company, and Great De
velopment Expectedtion(From the Barre Times.)

It à a rather novel experiment for 
municipality to go into the forestry busi
ness on a large scale, as Montpelier pro
poses to do by planting seedlings on thirty 
aertt of .land about Berlin pond; but it is 
likely to* turn oiit as a profitable invest
ment, given time.

The initial cost of the experiment, the 
land being at the municipality’s disposal, 
is not great and the care of the growing 
trees will not impose any greater outlay, 
the trees really taking care of themselves: 
but tlie results in the reforested area will 
be entirely out of proportion to such com
bined expense, for timber is valuable now 
and is bound to be more valuable by the 
time these trees have reached a sufficient 
size.

| a
Fredericton, Dec. 20—The Royal Cana

dian Regiment, No. 3 depot of which is 
now stationed in Fredericton, today com
pletes its twenty-ninth year of its exist
ence, the corps having been brought into 
existence by general ortjer issued by the 
department of the militia December 21, 
1883. Since that time this military body 
has had its name changed: more than once, 
has been greatly increased in strength and 
has also earned battle honors in the Cana
dian Northwest Rebellion in 1885 and in 

’South Africa 1899-1900. M y"
The R. C. R. was originally "Anown as 

Infantry School Corps -of Canada. The 
recruited in Fffcdericton on the

(North Sydney Herald.)
Another new coal mine is to be added 

to the long chain of coal producers owned 
and operated by the Dominion C oal Com
pany. For some time experts with gangs 
of workmen have been engaged in pump
ing out the old Victoria mine, on the op
posite side of the harbor, and, when this 
part of the work is completed; necessaiy 
machinery will be installed, when after 
a rest of some sixteen years, the famous 
old mine will again be giving to the world 

of the finest coal ever mined m

BACK UP WS DEMAND '
FOR A PORT ON ADRIATIC

gioom.
James A. Knight, of Halifax, cousin of 

the bridegroom, acted as best man. He 
given by the bridegroom a diamond 

and pearl scarfpin.
Many relatives and intimate friends were 

present. After the ceremony Miss Black, 
sister of the bride, held a reception at the 
homestead, where the health of the. bride 
and bridesmaid was proposed by the 
bride’s cousin, Hon. Lieut-Governor Wood 
of New Brunswick, to which the groom re- 

Cape Breton. s ponded.
When the water is out of the mine and Among the invited guests were Hon. 

operations are commenced, a line of rail- j/eut. Governor Wood, of New Brunswick, 
way will be built by the company con- Qnd Mrs. Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert M. 
necting New Waterford, when it will be *\\rood, Sackville, N. B.; lion. Clifford WT. 
conveyed over the company s own tracks and Mrs. Robinson, Dr. and' Mrs. G. T. 
to the shipping piers. The opening of the Smith, and Mr. J. M. Knight, Moncton, 
Victoria mine means not only a good y y.; Lieut Col. F. II. Oxley. Halifax; 
thing for the corapanÿ. but it will prove Mrs. D. G. and Miss Kirk. Antigonish; 
a great boom to the whole southern side Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dickie, Mr. and Mre. 
of the harbor, and will do more than Mingic, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Patterion, 
anything else in causing a direct com- Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Campbell, Truro, 
raunication by tram or otherwise between : There were numerous presents recerrcd. 
the adjoining' section of,country, as well From James A. Knight, silver ctttodle 
as a short ferry service between this town | sticks. Miss Black, check, Mr. and Mrs. 
and South Sydney. Those who are in a. Albert S. Black, service and fish set; 
position to know, claim that when Vic- Mrs. E. F. Smith, Irish crochet lace; the 
toria mine is working it will turn gut to- staff of. the Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
be just as big a producer as the famous Antigonish. silver service, Mr. and* Mrs. 
No. 2 colliery of the Dominion Coal Com-iR. E. Harris, Halifax, bonbon nier; Mr. 
pauy, which is one of the greatest of the j and Mrs. Hector Mclnnes, Halifax, silver 
kind in America. | jardiniere; Mr. and Mrs. Harold Oxley,

; Halifax, Utopian jug.
| Later in the day Mr.- and Mis. Har- 

‘'Toddler is a mean man.” "Why, Lwhat rison left bv train for their wedding tapr. 
has he done?” “He bet me five pounds The bride travelled in it suit of navy 
that 1 could not hit a barn door with a qloth, braided in black with Persian trim- 
revolver at tiye paces. He got me to put n.ing in oriental coloring, hat to mate* 
down the money, measured off the five and ermine stole and muff, 
paccts in the presence of a lot of witnes
ses, gave me a loaded revolver, and then 
set the door edgeway! ”

.1 woman
London, Dec. 20—The slow and devious 

process of diplomacy are advancing toward 
a solution of the near eastern puzzle at a 
snail's pace. The only definite achieve
ment of the day was an agreement by the 
ambassadors of the six great European 
powers that their governments would ac
cept, in principle, autonomy for Albania, 
and a guarantee to Servi a of a port on 
the Adriatic Sea. Having passed this 
milestone in their deliberations the am* 
bassadorial conference adjourned over the 
Christmas holidays.

company
establishment of the regiment and was 
known as “A” company. The late Capt. 
Thos. McKenzie, at tha^ time instructing 
the militia in this province, was the first 

to enlist in the cdH>s when recruiting 
began here after the establishment of the 
corps in 1883. Sergt. JDrummer James 
Torrance, now of Sussex? who left the regi
ment a short time ago, was one of the 
earliest recruits, as wàs also R. C. Coch
rane, of Gibson, W. A. Daniels, of Anna
polis (N. S.), and Oapt. A. J. Fowlie, 
ICC. R. quartermaster of Halifax. Capt. 
Fowlie is the only member of the original 

still in the service.

Therefore Montpelier wflll realize good 
returns on the experiment and at the same 
time it will be utilizing land which other
wise would lie idle or grow up to useless 
accumulations of plant life. Moreover, the 
example which the municipality is setting 
may be of value in that it will encourage 
the reforestation of other tracts of land 
in the vicinity.

Other Vermont communities which have 
idle land would find it a good investment 
to set out seedlings now and let nature 
work for them in growing trees. Such ef
forts would counteract in part the devast
ation of the forests which is constantly 
gowing on in Vermont.

Cape Breton Needs Hay
(Sydney Post)

E. S. Archibold, dominion animal hus
bandman, Ottawa, and general superin
tendent of live stock for the

NEW FEATURES IN BANK ACT
dominion ex

perimental farms, was present at the meet
ing of the Cape Breton Farmer’s Associa
tion yesterday afternoon and addressed 
the meeting in connection with the re
quirements of the farmers of the county in 
respect to hay shortage. The minister of 
agriculture at Ottawa is arranging to as
sist the farmers in obtaining the neces
sary feed to tide them over the coming The Brussels street Free Kindergarten 
winter. The hay crop this season wag ow- closed for the Christmas holidays y cater
ing to the prolonged drouth during the j day. A programme of recitations, carols 
kte spring and early summer months, far and songs was carried out, and -a Christ- 
below the average yielding only about six- mas tree celebration enjoyed. Miss Lou 
ty-live per cent of the normal. Mr. Arciii- Kstey had charge of the kindergarten and 
bold obtained from the farmers of the sev- was assisted by Misses Ruth Marks and 
eral districts a fair idea of the tonnage of Ethel Jour nay. Misses Lily Raymond, 
hay that will be needed in each section. Janie Stone, Marjorie Barnaby, Ethel Es- 
The year 1904, it will be remembered,1 tey, Dorothy Robson and Beesie Alling

as obtained ham assisted in the closing exercises.

A central gold reserve at Montreal is 
cieated where banks can deposit gold and 
issue notes against it, in addition to their 
present authorized issue.

There will be a compulaqyy external an* 
djit of banks by an independent auditor 
appointed by the shareholders, virtually 
by the directors, who will *r>e paid by the 
finance department and responsible to the 
finance minister for any report made.

Provisions for organization of new banks 
forbid" expenditures by provisional direc
tors, until the application is made to the 
treasury board. If a project is unsuccess
ful no..moneys can be paid out except by 
consent of shareholders or order of court.

Agreements or mergers between banks 
put through now by boards of directors 
must in future have the consent of the fi
nance minister.

Farmers or ranchers are given the privi
lege of borrowing money from the banks 
on tjhe security of théir grain or cattlt.

"A” company
The résignât ion of VVv Temple Day as 

principal of the public school at Marys
ville went into effect today. Mr. Hay 
has been principal of Marysville school 
for upwards of thirty-nine years. Before 
going to Marysville he taught school at 
Lord’s Cove, Charlotte county, also jit 
Sheffield Academy and Lower • Maugér- 
viîle. He is a native of Upper Sheffield 
and received his primary education at Bur
ton and Upper Sheffield. He has been 
upwards of forty-five years in the teach
ing profession. This afternoon Mr. Day 

presented with a well filled purse of 
gold as a token of esteem in which he is 
held by hia pupils and fellow citizens.

1

VERY MEAN.

/
THE BEST.

There is nothing purer than honesty; 
nothing sweeter than charityi nothing 

It is said that all the food the Czare- warmer than love : nothing richer than 
vifceh eats is first taefed by a court offic- wisdom ; nothing brighter than virtue ; no

thing more steadfast than faith.

produced similar conditions
this season and at that time the govern- ■ «■» ■ ------ —
nient purchased about three thousand tons Mayor Gaynor lias sent a circular letter 
of hay and sold" it, under the direction to head# of New York departments saying 
of the municipal council to the farmers at, that all city employes must pay their debts; 
actual cost. or get out of the city service.

Le**» alcohol is being drunk in Germany, 
according to the latest return*. ial.
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